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Monday break leaves 
residents without water

Areas of the city near Dixon and areas south of 
the city were without water early today because 
of a break in a 12-inch water main.

The bell flange on the pipe separated in early 
this morning, said Public Works Director Tom 
Decell. City crews shut supply off to the area and 
had exposed the pipe by 7 a.m.

Barring unforseen delays, the cutting away 
and replacement of the damaged section should 
be completed sometime this aftenoon. Decell 
said.

Prom package offered
The Big Spring March of Dimes is offering a 

Prom Night package for the high school junior or 
senior who collects the most money for MOD dur
ing its WalkAmerica fundraiser.

Locally, WalkAmerica will be held May 9.
The junior or senior who collects the most 

money and their date will be treated to: a 
limousine ride to Brandin’ Iron Inn, where din
ner for two will be served; free flowers; free 
makeover for the girl; and gift certificates from 
Regis Hairstylists, the Cottage, Pretty Things 
and Dunlaps. ‘

To qualify, the student must have his or her 
money turned in to First National Bank by 2:30 
p.m. May 7. For more information, contact San
dy Smith at 263-8311, ext. 102

Spring concert reset
The Big Spring Symphony “ Spring Pops Con

cert’ ’ originally scheduled for May 2 will be 
presented on May 16 at 8 p.m. in the Municipal 
Auditorium. Call the Big Spring Area Chamber 
of Commerce at 263-7641 for more information.

Texas
•  Tilton says plaintiffs should blame God. not 

him: Televangelist Robert Tilton says the people 
that are suing him should direct their anger 
toward God — not him. Eight lawsuits have been 
filed against Tilton since February and many of 
the plaintiffs have sued because his promises of 
help.through miracle healing failed. See Page 
2A.

Nation
•  Top officials summoned to White House: 

President Bush summoned top domestic Cabinet 
officers to the White House t ( ^ y  to tackle long- 
range problems pushed to the forefront by last 
week’s deadly riots in Los Angeles See Page 3A.

World
•  Philippine campaigning emphasizes enter

tainment: The crowd appeared listless as a 
Senate candidate enumerated his qualifications 
for the May 11 election. But the audience came 
alive when he said: “ And now. I ’ ll sing you a 
song”  See Page 3A.

Sports
•  Pistons, Lakers ousted from NBA playoffs: 

'The Detroit Pistons and Los Angeles Lakers, two 
teams synonymous with playoff success, are 
starting their summer vacations, "rhe LA Clip
pers, on the other hand, are still playing. See 
Page SA.

life!
•  Does utilization review lead to sicker socie

ty?: A Marine staff sergeant on duty in the Mid
dle East received a troubling call from relatives 
back home. His 21-year-old wife had gotten hook
ed on drugs and booze while he fought in Desert 
Storm. Sec Page IB.

Weather
Tonight, partly cloudy with isolated mainly 

evening showers and thunderstorms. Low in the 
mid 50s. East wind S-15 mph. Rain chance is less 
than 20 percent. Tuesday, partly cloudy. High 
around M. East wind 5-15 mph. Extended 
forecast. Page 6A.'
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Bubble blower
H e a th e r V a n d e rs lic e  blows som e bubbles w h ile  p a rtic ip a tin g  in M a y  D ay  a c tiv itie s  
a t St. M a ry 's  E piscopal School F r id a y  a fte rn oo n . O ffic ia ls  use the an nu a l event to  
fa m ilia r iz e  p rospective  students w ith  St. M a ry 's .

Death row center 
under fed scrutiny

HOUSTON (A P ) -  The group 
that coordinates legal counsel for 
Texas’ death row inmates has 
serious credibility problems with 
prosecutors, some attorneys have 
charged.

Harris County District Attorney 
John Holmes Jr. and Texas At
torney General Dan Morales have 
written a federal panel to support 
the concept behind the Texas 
Resource Center, but complain 
about the current system.

They allege that center attorneys 
have misrepresented trial records 
in appellate papers, argued 
frivolous claims in lengthy 11th- 
hmir appeal g anH manipillattvl
court procedure for the sake of 
keeping their clients alive.

“ The obvious consequence of this 
loss of credibility is that the 
Resource Center is no longer in a 
position to effectively represent its 
clients, if those individuals and in
stitutions with whom it has to deal 
no longer trust their lawyers,” 
Holmes wft||e in a March 23 letter.

Finishing touches
W .B . ''D o c '' H a rd y  sprays a coat of g lue b efo re  a p p ly 
ing d ir t  as p a rt of the scenery of the m odel ra ilro a d  be
ing constructed  a t the  R a ilro a d  T ra in  D is p la y  a t the in-

H *r» id  photo hv Tim  Appol

tersection  of Second and M a in  streets. T he  ra ilro a d  is 
expecting  to have a tra in  opera tio n a l by June, in t im e  
fo r the H e a rt of the C ity  F e s tiv a l.
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Golf policy aims at 'fence jumpers'
By G A R Y  SHANKS  
Staff W riter
A new policy at the Big Spring 
Municipal Golf Course is designed to 
reduce the numbers of “ fence jumping" 
golfers.

The Big Spring Parks and Recreation 
Board voted to initiate the new policy, 
which will require golfers on the course

to obtain and carr>- a dated player’s 
receipt

“ From time to time, players will be 
asked by the course marshall for their 
dated player receipt Failure to produce 
the receipt could result in the player be
ing requested to return to the pro shop 
and obtain the necessary receipt, ” ac
cording to a memorandum from the

board to the Big Spring City Council 
If this is not successful, however, 

future measures could include having 
police write citations to those found us
ing the city property without a receipt, 
said Parks and Recreations Board 
member Max Coffee.

•  Please see GOLF, Page 7A

New mayor 
takes helm 
Tuesday
By G A R Y  SHANKS  
Staff W rite r

Mayor-elect Tim Blackshear 
begins the swearing-in process 
to ^ y  and he will Udte the helm 
of the Big Spring City Council at 
'Tuesday’s meeting.

“ ’The first order of business is 
to start advertiziBg for a new ci
ty manager,’ ’ Blackshear said 
of the surprize notice of resigna
tion by City Manger Hal Boyd.

New P rec in ct 2 council 
member Charles Beil also will 
be taking the oath at the 
meeting, according to the agen
da. “ I think it’s important to sit 
down with the council so we can 
get to know each other again. 
Since we have a new member, 
we need to air out any dif
ferences and start with a clean 
slate,’ ’ Blackshear said.

“ It’s a v« 7  exciting time — 
new council, new city manager, 
new budget coming up. It’s time

•  P fM M  see MAYOR, F a g *  7A

Gorbachev visits Reagan ranch
SANTA BARBARA, Calif (A P ) -  

Mikhail Gorbachev, wearing a white cowboy 
hat given him by his host, rode shotgun 
around Ronald Reagan's ranch in a Jeep as 
the former superpower leaders renewed 
their friendship.

“ I ’m very happy they’re here. We’ve been 
waiting a long time for this,”  Reagan said 
Sunday as he and his wife, Nancy, posed for 
photographs with Gorbachev and wife 
Raisa.

Gorbachev, on a two-week U.S. tour, was 
to visit Reagan’s presidential library in Simi 
Valley today to receive the first Ronald 
Reagan F r e ^ m  Award.

On Sunday, Reagan, 81, took the former 
Soviet leader on a spin around the 688-acre 
Rancho del Cielo in a Jeep bearing the 
license plate GtPPER.

Both men wore white cowboy tots as 
Reagan wheeled around, bouncing over a 
rock, shifting with one hand and waving with 
the other. ' ,

Later, the foursome went 30 miles south to 
Santa Eiarbara for a private dinner. 'Their 
host was Arco Chairman Lodwrick Cook.

Gorbachev, 61, was smiling and energetic 
four months after he resign^ as president 
of what was left of the Soviet Union.

’The Reagans gave Stetson tots to the Gor
bachevs, who in turn presented an 1882 book 
of Russian proverbs.

“ Good, I ’ve been using them quite a bit,’ ’ 
Reagan said.

“ He needs some new ones,’ ’ Mrs. Reagan

Asm cM M  P r« u  I

F o rm e r  P res id en t R bn a ld  R eagan  d rives  
fo rm e r  Soviet P res id en t M ik h a il G o r
bachev around R eag an 's  M t -a c r *  ran ch  
n e a r Santa B a rb a ra , C a lif . Sunday.

added.
All four took a one-hour walking tour of the 

mountain ranch, which overlooks the 
Pacific Ocean.

At one point Mrs. Gorbachev, wearing 
black high heels, found a boulder and sat 
beneath an oak tree fw  a rmt. Mrs. Reagan, 
wearing athletic shoes, joined her. They 
talked about real estate prices.

Gorbachev and Reagan aides played 
foUow-the-leaders and were stunned at how 
chatty the couples were. -

The 5th U.S. Circuit Court of Ap
peals in New Orleans is studying 
the complaints, the Houston 
Chronicle reported in Sunday 
editions.

The criticisms are dismissed by 
Eden Harrington, executive direc
tor of the federally funded center.

“ Lawyers are victimized by the 
system perhaps as much as our 
clients,”  Ms. Harrington said. 
“ Piecemeal filings are submitted, 
and last-minute litigation occurs. 
That is not in the interest of 
anybody — not lawyers, clients or 
courts.”
„'The Texas Resource Center has 

13 lawyers who focus on the lack of 
centralized oversight in the state’s 
capital punishment system: Trial 
courts have no guidelines for when 
to set execution dates; deadlines 
for filing court papers are driven 
by execution dates instead of court 
schedules; execution dates are set 
before inmates have appellate 
attorneys.

W allace  
still gets 
benefits
By P A T R IC K  D R ISC O LL  
Staff W rite r

Deputy Sheriff Jimmy Wallace, 
uiMUCcesaful sheriff candidate on 
administrative leave without pay, 

received coun'- 
t y h e a l t h  
b e n e f i t s  
a n o t h e r  
month.

W a l l a c e ,  
who lost the 
M a r c h  10 
primary elec
tion to Sheriff 
A N. Standard 

WALLACE by 1,825 to
1,033, can either be put back on 
regular duties, fired or he can 
resign. He was placed on ad
ministrative leave the day he filed 
for office in January.

For the second time since the 
primary, the county payed a S506 
monthly cost for Wallace and his 
family to remain on health and 
dental benefits, according to the 
county treasurer’s office.

“ As far as I know there’s been 
nothing changed (on Wallace’s 
status),”  said County Treasurer 
Bonnie Franklin, who said she con
ferred with County Judge Ben 
Lockhart before com pleting 
payroll

Lockhart said any public com
ments should come from Standard 
“ He’s the one that’s supposed to 
know about that.”

Standard, who said Friday that 
Wallace’s job status has not chang
ed, said he was unaware that 
Wallace was again kept on county 
health benefits. “ I know nothing 
about that.”

Wallace has reportedly met with 
Standard several times in March 
and several more times in recent 
weeks to discuss job status. Two 
registered letters were sent to 
Wallace from the sheriffs office to 
invite negotiations.

Standard said in early April that 
a decision on Wallace’s status may 
be made in the “ near future.”  On 
Friday, Standard said, “ There’s 
nothing new.”

Wallace, a deputy for eight 
years, maintained shortly aRer his 
defeat that he is in effect fired from 
his 125,416 a year job. Wallace is 
married and has three children.

Standard, a 28-year incumbent, 
has maintained that the door is 
open for negotiation. Standard, 
who faces a Republican opponent 
in the Nov. 3 general election, has 
in the past required new emiriojrees 
to promise allegiance to him and 
the (tfflce.

In November, Standard faces 
Neel G. Bamaby Jr. Bamaby, 
facility administrator for the Big 
lairing Correction Center, says that 
if elected he would implement 
changes and that he is a more ef
fective community leader than 
Standard.
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Tilton says plaintiffs should blame God, not him
DALLAS (A P ) — Televangelist 

Robert Tilton says the people that 
are suing him should ^rect their 
anger toward God — not him.

Eight lawsuits have been filed 
against Tilton since February and 
many of the plaintiffs have sued 
because his promises of help 
through miracle healing failed.

“ If you want to mad at 
somebody, get mad at God; don't 
sue me,’ ’ the preacher said Sunday 
during the morning service. “ We

base our healing and our prosperi
ty on faith, and faith is something 
you cannot see. And you cannot sue 
something you cannot see.

" I f  anybody ought to sue 
anybody, you folks ought to sue 
somebody trying to steal your 
church," he said.

Tilton is being criminally in
vestigated by the Texas Attorney 
General’s office. Also, the U.S^ 
postal inspector, the FBI and the 
Internal Revenue Service have

‘If you want to be mad at somebody, get mad at God; 
don’t sue me. We base our healing and our prosperi
ty on faith, and faith is something you cannot see. 
And you cannot sue something you cannot see.’

Robert Tilton

been conducting inquires 
Tilton and his ministry.

Tilton denies any wrongdoing

into “You know we got some folks 
right now that are real aggravated 
b^ause they didn’t get their

(Mayers answered that they sent in 
to me,’’ Tilton said Sunday.

“Basically ... they are being 
taken advantage of by glory- 
sedung attorneys, and when the 
dust settles, everyone will k n ^  
it”

Tilton encouraged his suj^rters 
to give extra money to help support 
the operations of his Farmers 
Branch-based Word of Faith World 
Outreach Center Church.

“If money is the root of all evil.

then you need to get all evil, then 
you need to get all of it out of your 
pockets right now,’’ he said Sun
day. “Not a bad idra.’’

He said it costs about $250,000 
each month to keep the church and 
its projects afloat.

Tilton’s ministry recently pur
chased all of the broadcast time on 
K L D T -T V  (C h an n e l 55) in 
Lewisville. His ministry plans to 
present religious programming on 
the station 24 hours a day. -

Farm scene
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  Warm 

temperatures and little precipita
tion have left water supply condi
tions for many Western states 
below average, the Agriculture 
Department says.

However, reservoir storage 
ranges from near average to well 
above average for most states, 
USDA’s Soil Conservation Service 
said in a recent news release.

“ Warm temperatures and a lack 
of precipitation throughout much 
of the west in March caused 
snowpack to melt sooner than 
usual for the month,”  said William 
Richards, chief of the service.

“ It appears that spring and sum
mer streamflows will be below- to 
well-below average for most of the 
West, resulting in limited water 
supplies for some producers,”  he 
said

Richards said spring and sum
mer streamflows are forecast to be 
near- to well-above average in 
Alaska, parts of the Columbia 
River Basin in British Columbia 
and areas in southern Utah, 
southern Colorado, Arizona and 
.New Mexico.

Western states depend on 
snowmelt for about 75 percent of 
their water supply,

*  *  *
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  The 

FfK)d Safety and Inspection Service 
is amending its regulations to allow 
meat products to be imported from 
the newly independent countries of 
Croatia and Slovenia.

Both countries were in the 
Yugoslavia federation, which 
already was approved to export 
meat products to the United States.

The regulations are being 
amended through an interim rule.

which will not become permanent 
until public comment is evaluated. 
Such comment may be submitted 
until May 29.

“ This interim rule will not have a 
significant impact on the economy, 
increase costs to U.S. consumers or 
adversely affect U.S. competi
tion,”  said H. Russell CrosI, FSIS 
administrator.

“ FSIS will continue to review the 
meat inspection systems of all 
th ree  cou n tr ie s  to ensure 
equivalency to U.S. standards,”  he 
said.

By law, all countries eligible to 
export meat to the United States 
must have inspection standards at 
least equal to U.S. standards.

*  *  *
W A S H I N G T O N  ( A P )  -  

Respiratory and digestive pro
blems were the leading killers in 
the nation's cattle and calf herds 
last year, the Agriculture Depart
ment reports.

A total of 4.37 million head of cat
tle and calves were lost to all 
causes last year, in every state but 
Alaska, at a cost to ranchers and 
farmers of $2.11 billion.

USDA said respiratory problems 
lead the list of causes, accounting 
for 31.1 percent of the total deaths. 
Digestive problems accounted for 
an additional 20.6 percent.

Predators were responsible for 
2.4 percent of all losses, or 106,000 
head.
. Coyotes were the largest cause of 

cattle and calf predator losses, at 
61.9 percent of the total. Dogs were 
the second leading cause of 
predator losses, accounting for 18.4 
percent. Other predators include 
mountain lions, bobcats, bears and 
wolves.

Dinosaur tracks on display
AUSTIN (A P ) — Kathy Scherer 

has seen firsthand the footprints 
that dinosaurs left in Texas more 
than 1(K) million years ago. And like 
thousands of others, she too, is 
amazed

“ I think it’s pretty fascinating,” 
Ms Scherer said as she panned the 
rare geological find discovered in 
.lanuary just below the Zilker 
Botanical Gardens. “ Just seeing 
evidence that dinosaurs existed, 
and seeing where they actually 
stepped You can actually see their 
strides”

The more than 100 footprints 
were unveiled to the public recent
ly during an annual floral show at 
Zilker Park’s garden center.

Thousands of visitors of all ages 
have gone to marvel at the tracks 
of several difierent dinosaurs

Most of the tracks were made by 
theropods, which were similar to 
ostriches but had stubby front legs 
instead of wings and long tails. 
They lived largely off thoeggs of 
other dinosaurs. There also are a 
few, less distinct tracks of the huge 
brachiosaurus.

The discovery of the tracks in 
several layers of limestone was 
purely accidental. Just as a huge 
storm probably preserved the 
tracks before they could disappear, 
the winter storms in Central Texas 
flooded away the brush and trash 
that had kept them covered.

Reflections A iM C ialed P r* ti photo

G e rm a n  P res id en t R ic h a rd  von 
M a r ia n n e , en joy the v iew  from  
C hapel in Houston Sunday.

W e izsaecker, le ft, and his w ife , 
a re flec tion  pool a t the Rothco

Experts: Kids learn 
racism in the home

WACO (A P ) — Jeri Campos 
learned firsthand the absurdity of 
racism while growing up in a 
multiracial military housing pro
ject in the 1950s.

“ My parents didn’t preach about 
it,”  she said. “ They taught me by 
example. As a result I learned how 
ridiculous it is to get hung up on the 
pigmentation of people’s skin or 
how much money they make.”

Campos, now a fifth-grade 
teacher at Lorena Elementary 
School, said it was through her 
parents’ actions that she b^am e 
prejudice-free. She has chosen to 
raise her own children in a 
prejudice-free environment.

Local specialists agree it is 
through their parents’ influence 
that children b^om e prejudiced. 
However, parents can dispel 
cultural biases by setting good ex
amples and teaching their children 
about different cultures.

Campo^ said she still has 
memories of her parents doing 
both.

“ As a child, I remember being 
awakened in the middle of the night 
by a black woman who lived next 
door,”  she said. “ She knocked on 
the wall and told my mother she 
was in labor and that she needed 
help.

“ My mother helped her without 
thinking twice. Later, the lady sent 
a letter to us thanking us. It was as 
if she thought we wouldn’t help her 
because of her race.

“ The letter really saddened my 
rqother because the lady wasn’t ac
customed to being treated fairly by 
white people.”

Campos said she teaches her 
children a noo-racist attitude by 
being a good role model.

“ I don’t participate in racial 
slurs or jokes,”  she said. “ And if I 
hear someone else saying one, I 
don’t tolerate it.

“ The philosophy I have passed to 
them is that we are all (rod’s 
children, and he is color blind, 
physically handicapped blind, etc. 
He loves all of his children.”

At one point in every child’s life, 
the realization that everybody is 
not the same race, religion or color 
will surface. It is at this point that 
parents either cultivate or dispel 
racial biases.

After studying infants for many

Nam es in the news

City Bits
MINIMUM CHARGE $5.10  

DEADLINE CB ADS:
DAIL Y — 3 p  m day prior to publication 

SUNDAY — 3 p m Friday

FREE SAND! Weaver Real 
Estate 267-8840

WONDERING WHAT’S GOING 
ON IN Big Spring? Call 267-2767. 
A service of the Convention & 
Visitors Bureau, Big Spring 
Area Chamber of Commerce.

PAY FOR 3 DAYS AND RUN 
Y()UR CLASSIFIED AD FOR 5 
DAYS! Call Darci or Tammy to
day at 263-7331 for details.

HELP! VOLUNTEERS NEED
ED to help with cats at the 
Humane Society Adoption 
Center. Two hours per week can 
make a difference. Call 287-7832.

NEW YORK (A P ) -  Former 
“ Charlie’s Angels”  star Kate 
Jackson says she’s cancer-free and 
making a comeback.

“ Twenty-some years after com
ing to Hollywood, I feel happy. 
Really happy. I feel like I ’m 20 
years old again,”  the 43-year-old 
actress said in the latest issue of 
People magazine.

In 1987, while starring in the TV 
series “ Scarecrow and Mrs. King,” 
Jackson was diagnosed with 
cancer in her left breast and under
went a lumpectomy. Two years 
later, a mammogram detected 
cancer in her left breast, and she 
underwent a partial mastectomy 
and reconstructive surgery.

“ I was forced to face, squared

JACKSON COURIC

up, my own mortality,” she said. 
“ I had to decide whether I wanted
to live or die. And if you choose life, 
as I did, it’s never the same.”

She said the CBS movie “Black 
Death” this spring served as a kind 
of comeback.

“The phone rang. I got notes,” 
she said. “It got me really excit^ 
about my career.”

*  *  *

NEW YORK (A P ) -  They keep 
their composure during the most 
intense of interviews, but acting is 
another matter for TV anchor- 
women such as Katie Couric, Joan 
Lunden and Paula Zahn.

They agreed to play themselves 
on the CBS series "Murphy 
Brown,”  at a baby shower for (Can
dice Bergen’s character, a TV jour
nalist herself. The episode airs 
May 11.

“We were fine all day, and then 
all of a sudden, five minutes before 
we were supposed to go on, 
everybody was pacing in all dif
ferent directions,” said Faith 
Daniels of NBC’s “Today” and “A 
CHoser Look.”
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’ West Texas beSf of course!
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“ Today’s”  Couric was so ner
vous she thought she was going to 
“ hurl,”  she said in the latest issue 
of People magazine.

All agreed that Mary Alice 
Williams of NBC’s “ Sunday To
day”  was the most composed 
anchor-actress.

“ We were in the same boat, do
ing this for the first time, and 
(producer) Diane English wasn’t 
going to let us be dumb,”  Williams 
said.

♦  A A
HOUSTON (A P ) -  Turkey’s 

President Turgut Ozal is expected 
to remain in the hospital another 
week following surgery to remove 
his cancerous prostate gland.

Ozal, 64, underwent surgery 
Saturday at The M ethodist 
HospiUll. He was in good condition 
Sunday.

“ He was up walking around the 
halls,”  hospital spokesman Russell 
Johnson said Sunday.

A A A
COLUMBUS, Ohio (A P ) -  Bob 

Hope is in town taping a TV special 
at AmeriFlora ’92, and producers 
aren’t worried about a weather 
forecast that includes a chance of 
showers.

“ It never rains on Bob Hope,”  
said Tim Kiley, who has direct^ 
Hope specials for eight years. “ I 
had some doubts the n i^ t before 
AmeriFlora opened, but when Bob 
showed up, the rain went away.”

The comic began taping the 
special, “ Bob Hope’s America: 
Red, White and Beautiful — The 
Swimsuit Edition,”  on Sunday at 
AmeriFlora ’92, an international 
flower show. The special airs May 
16.

A A A
RADNOR, Pa. (A P ) -  Tony 

Bennett fondly recalls appearing 
on Johnny C!arson’s first “ Tonight 
Show”  episode.

“ I remember that at the end of 
the show he got up from the desk 
and said, ‘Well, that’s the first one. 
I hope this works,” ’ Bennett said in 
the latest issue TV Guide.

The other guests were Groucho 
Marx, Mel Brooks, Joan (Trawford 
and Rudy Vallee, he said.

C!arson is retiring May 22 after 30 
years with the show.

Frequent guest Teri Garr $aid 
she once had a terrible review on a 
day she was scheduled for Carson’s 
show.

“ I was devastated,”  she said. “ I 
called the show and canceled. I 
couldn’t even answer the phone. 
Eventually, a messenger came to 
say, ‘Answer your phone, Johnny is 
tr^ng tocall you.’

“ So I did. He gave me a big pep 
talk — ‘What does one cruminy 
review matter? Come on the show 
and we’ll make fun of the review on 
the air.’ It was a real fatherly talk. 
I ’d never thought of him that way.”

years, Sandy Davis, director of 
Tennyson Playcare, said racism is 
definitely not innate.

“ I work with babies as early as 
newborns, and they are not born 
with biases,”  she said. “ Babies of 
different races play together, and 
they don’t really know any dif
ference. It is something their 
parents t^ach them.”

K eith  B levens, a c lin ica l 
psychologist, said children will 
model and adapt to what they see 
in their homes.

“ The key to helping children is 
helping their parents,”  he said. 
“ Parents have to learn how subtle 
racism is and how they contribute 
to their children’s beliefs.”

Blevens said prejudice or 
negative thoughts about people 
who are different is mentally 
u n h e a l t h y  a n d  m o r a l l y  
objectionable.

“ People are racist because they 
don’t understand,”  he said. “ They 
think they know something about 
people arid they form a conclusion. 
As a result, it limits their world and 
makes it more scary, hateful and 
negative.

“ They don’t understand that they 
are hurting themselves and hurting 
their children with their ideas ”

The Rev. B. Wesley Austin, 
pastor of New Hope Baptist Church 
and father of three children, said a 
strong religious background helps 
dispel cultural biases.

“ I tell my congregation that we 
are all made of one blood and God 
made all people,”  he said. “ We all 
belong to the Creator and there is 
no superior race.”

Austin said he also teaches his 
congregation to judge people not by 
the color of their skin, but by the 
content of their character. “ There 
are good and bad people of all 
races,”  he said.

Austin speculates t ^  many peo
ple are prejudiced dSecause of a 
negative experience in their life.

“ If you bum your hand on a 
stove, you will be afraid to put it 
back again'”  he said. “ Some peo
ple have b^n  burned by crossing 
racial lines and because of that bad 
experience, they become racist.”

Robert Gamboa, director of 
development at the Texas State 
Technical College, said television 
and newspapers a l^  play a big role 
in cultivating cultural biases.

He said he counteracts these 
biases by teaching his children and 
grandchildren not to believe 
everything they see in the media.

“ When it concerns teen pregnan
cy and drugs, there is always a diet 
of minority individuals,”  he said. 
“ (Tiildren should be taught that 
this is misleading.

“ The actual figures show that 
Anglos have a h i^ er rate of drug 
aeWetion and teen pregnancy than 
blacks and Hispanics combined.”

Also to help dispel these myths, 
Gamboa said, it is important that 
parents help their children unders
tand other cultures.

“ It is important to understand all 
people,”  he said. “ If you leam 
about other cultures, you honor 
that person or family by making an 
effort to understand them.”
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Top officials summoned to White House \ Americans hired to
find missing moneyWASHINGTON (A P ) -  Presi

den t Bush sum m oned top 
domestic Cabinet officers to the 
White House today to tackle long- 
range problems pushed to the 
forefront by last week’s deadly 
riots in Los Angeles.

The president planned a brief 
session with Attorney General 
William Barr and senior military 
officers.

Afterwards, Bush was huddling 
with Barr, Health and Human Ser
vices Secretary Louis W. Sullivan, 
Housing and Urban Development 
Secretary Jack Kemp and Labor 
Secretary Lynn Martin to discuss 
approaches to rebuilding Los 
Angeles and other ailing cities.

Sunday’s relative calm in Los 
Angeles was shattered when Na
tional Guardsmen shot and killed 
a motorist who tried to run them 
down, bringing the death toll to 47. 
It was the first shooting by troops 
sent to Los Angeles to quell unrest 
that erupted Wednesday when a 
jury acquitted four white police of
ficers in the beating of black 
motorist Rodney King.

O therw ise, only sporadic 
violence had been reported Sun
day, and Bush had said he was 
“ pleased that things have calmed 
way down.”

“ I think our actions helped,”  the 
president said Sunday as he 
returned to the White House from 
Camp David, Md. He plans to visit 
Los Angeles on Thursday.

Bush federalized the National 
Guard and ordered 4,500 Army 
soldiers and Marines to back them

A itec ia ta d  P ra ti photo

V o lu nteers  K a rin  L ilie g re n , r ig h t, and M a r ily n  Johnson, students  
fro m  U C L A , a re  assisted by a h e lp e r as they  assem ble  donated  re lie f  
packages fo r w a itin g  south c e n tra l Los A ngeles residents S a tu rd ay . 
U n ity  House of the C o m m u n ity  P re s b y te ria n  C hurch organized  the  
d is trib u tio n  fo r those a ffec ted  by sev e ra l days of v io lence.

up Friday night. He declared Los 
Angeles a major disaster area 
Saturday night, opening the way 
for a variety of federal financial 
assistance.

“ He is fully engaged and fully 
committed to addressing not only 
the immediate problems of law 
and order, but also the other pro

blems in our cities,”  Sullivan said 
Sunday on CBS’ “ Face the 
Nation.”

But his political rivals have 
begun to criticize Bush’s response 
to the violence.

Ross Perot, a prospective in
dependent presidential candidate, 
said if he had been president he

would have flown to Los Angeles 
and ordered federal charges filed 
against the policemen as soon as 
the verdict was returned.

“ Immediately, immediately — 
because that sends people the 
signal that justice still lives,” 
Perot said on NBC’s “ Meet t ^  
Press.”  Perot also suggested that 
Bush’s campaign tactics have 
strained race relations.

Democratic contender Bill Clin
ton arrived in Los Angeles Sunday 
night after saying he hoped to of
fer the Bush administration ideas 
on how to address the causes of the 
destruction.

“ There’s some chance if we 
come out with an agenda the cur
rent administration will adopt it,”  
Clinton said.

Torie Clarke, Bush’s campaign 
spokeswoman, said: “ These guys 
are playing politics with a very 
serious situation. It doesn’t help.”

Bush’s two-day trip to California 
on Thursday has been planned for 
weeks, but the White House was 
scrambling to revise his schedule 
in the aftermath of the riots.

At a Sunday chapel service at 
Camp David, Bush heard a Navy 
chaplain, Lt. John Frusti, pray for 
“ healing of hatred”  and “ a future 
wherein empty rage does indeed 
give way to hope.”

The White House released the 
chaplain’s prayer in a statement, 
and added a call from Bush for all 
Americans to pray for reconcilia
tion and healing.

WASHINGTON (AP ) -  Russia 
has hired an American company to 
track vast sums of cash and com
modities spirited out of the country 
and into secret bank accounts and 
investments in the United States 
and elsewhere.

Estimates of the sums involved 
run as high as $100 billion.

“ We’ve already found apartment 
buildings, hotels, ships, art collec
tions, physical assets of various 
kinds,”  said Jules Kroll, head of 
the New York company hired by 
Boris Yeltsin’s government.

Yegor Gaidar, Russian deputy 
prime minister, said in Moscow in 
March that the government was 
d e te rm in ed  to track  down 
“ privatization by officials for their 
personal benefit.”  He said the cam
paign would seek out “ capital con
cealed abroad by individuals and 
Soviet organizations”

Ig o r  O leyn ik , a Russian 
economist living in the United 
States, wrote in December that 
“ the Communist Party and KGB 
set up special business depart
ments that over 20 years enabled 
them to “accumulate and invest 
abroad at least $100 billion and pro
bably much more.”

Kroll declined in a recent inter
view to put a figure on how much 
was involved

“ There ’s all sorts of wild 
speculation,”  he said.

He said his investigation has un
covered bank accounts around the 
world set up for Russian officials

taking bribes to give favorable 
deals to private companies.

“ You have them (bank accounts) 
in the United States, in England, 
G reece , Cyprus; G erm any, 
Switzerland, Holland, Luxem
bourg, Hong Kong,”  he said. 
“ ’They’re everywhere. This is not 
just a few corrupt officials. You’re 
talking about hundreds of people 
who are engaged in conflict of in
terest and who are accepting 
bribes.’1___ _ _

Kroll said his company was ex
amining transactions by the state 
enterprises that controlled all of 
Soviet industry, as well as joint 
ventures that often are set up to 
move commodities and cash out of 
the country.

Kroll Associates gained interna
tional recognition for its role in 
tracing the assets of former Presi
dent Ferdinand Marcos of the 
Philippines, President Jean- 
Claude Duvalier of Haiti and Iraqi 
President Saddam Hussein.

Kroll said he is receiving full 
cooperation from the Russian 
government as well as from 
Western governments “ quite anx
ious to help the Russians make it." 
The West has sunk $15.6 billion into 
aid to Russia in the past two years.

The company also gets informa
tion from individuals who know of 
illegal transactions.

“ They come forward for a varie
ty of reasons,”  Kroll said. “ Some 
of them come forward just out of 
desire for doing the right thing.

44

Students 
counseled 
after fatal 
shootings

OLIVEHURST, Calif. (A P ) -  
Hundreds of students received 
counseling at a rural high school 
where a dropout angry over a fail
ing grade killed his former teacher 
and three iftudents, wounded nine 
others and held scores hostage.

Not long after Eric Houston sur
rendered to police outside Lin- 
dhurst High School after the 
8'^-hour siege Friday, counselors 
were ready to help youngsters, 
teachers and families grieve.

Houston, 20, told his captors the 
shootings were revenge for a fail
ing *grade three years ago from 
history teacher Robert Brens, ac
cording to Cory Dawson, 16, one of 
80 stu(knts taken hostage. Houston 
blamed his failure to gradaute on 
Brens, who died in the shooting 
spree.

Houston, who dropped out in 
1989, was to be arraigned Tuesday 
on four counts of murder.

“ I had to go see the counselors 
because I couldn’t deal with it,”  
said Lisa Robinson, a 17-year-old 
junior, whose friend Judy Marion 
Davis was killed in the incident. 
She was among hundreds of 
students and others who took ad
vantage of psychological help.

“ It’s going to take some time to 
get over this,”  she said.

Investigators believe the woun- 
dings and all but Brens’ slaying 
were random, said Yuba County 
Sheriff Gary 'Tindel, who said he 
would urge the death penalty for 
Houston.

A 20-year-old man who said he 
was Houston’s best friend and ask
ed to be identified only as “ David,” 
told the Sacramento Bee that 
Houston said at least three times in 
recent months that he wanted to 
shoot people at Lindhurst High.

“ He used to say he would just 
walk in the front dmr, pop off some 
people, leave out the back door, 
cross the baseball field in back, 
climb the fence and take off.”  

David said he had dismissed 
Houston’s talk as fantasy. But as 
soon as he learned of the hostage 
siege, David “ knew it was him,”  he 
told the paper.

At the high school in Olivehurst, 
a town of 10,000 people 40 miles 
north of Sacramento, the flag flew 
at half-staff. School was canceled 
until later in the week.

Teppi Long, 12, also lost a friend, 
18-year-old Beamon Anton Hill.

* i kept telling myself it wasn’t 
true,” Teppi said. “That he was go
ing to call me, and it was all going 
to be all right. Every time my 
brother tried to make me laugh to
day, I felt sad because Beamon 
wasn’t here to laugh, too.”
. People also joined in mourning SO 
miles southwest of Sacramento in 
Clayton, Brens’ hometown.

Lindhurst High was the first 
teaching job fw  the 28-year-old 
Brens, wIm  loved both history and 
teen-agers, said a form«r nei^bor, 
Walt Hoffman.

“When he was with teen-agers he 
always treated them like equals,” 
Hoffman said. “He never talked 
down them. All my kids loved him.

Philippine campaigning emphasizes entertainment
MANILA, Philippines (A P ) — 

The crowd appear^ listless as a 
Senate candidate enumerated his 
qualifications for the May 11 elec
tion. But the audience came alive 
when he said: “ And now. I’ ll sing 
you a song.”

Entertainment plays a large 
role in the Philippine campaign as 
thousands of candidates stump for 
votes in more than 17,000 contests 
ranging from successor to Presi
dent Corazon Aquino down to 
village councils seats.

Candidates are barred by law 
from buying ads for racho, tdevi- 
sion and newspapers, so'>public 
rallies — heavy on glitz and glitter 
— afford the b^ t way of reaching 
voters in a country with poor com- 
m u n i c a t i o n s  a n d  a n  
underdeveloped national media.

Most of the seven presidential 
candidates bring along popular 
Filipino entertainers to draw 
crowds, especially in sleepy pro
vincial towns short on local 
attractions.

As the big names from politics 
and show business descend on 
small communities, the at
mosphere is similar to the hoopla 
and hyperbole of the traveling cir
cus of bygone years.

“ It's one-upmanship,”  said 
Tony Gatmaitan, a political 
strategist for presidential aspirant 
Eduardo “ Danding”  Cojuangco. 
“ Every candidate knows T i l  have 
to have better stars or I ’ll lose

face.’ Filipinos love elections for 
their fiesta quality.”

Even the candidates get into the 
act. Imelda Marcos, widow of the 
late President Ferdinand Marcos 
and a presidential contender, 
sings to her audiences and even 
sheds a few well-timed tears when 
supporters crowd arou.nd her

At a rally Sunday in the Manila 
suburb of Las Pinas, Guillermo 
Carague, running *for the Senate 
on presidential candidate Fidel 
Ramos’ ticket, warmed up the au
dience with a snappy rendition of 
the U.S. Marine Corps hymn on his 
harmonica. •

“ Remember me at election,”  
said Carague, the former budget 
secretary. “ I ’m the one who 
played the harmonica”
- His fellow Senate candidate, 
former Solicitor General Fran
cisco (Tiavez. thundered to the 
crowd about the pursuit of justice 
But the applause came when he 
belted out “ When You Tell Me 
That You Love Me,”  popularized 
by Diana Ross.

There is little reluctance to harp 
on a can d id a te ’ s physica l 
attractiveness

“ He is very handsome, isn’t 
he?”  comedian Bert Marcelo said 
while introducing Senate can
didate Mario Leviste during a re
cent rally for Cojuangco on Min
doro island.

Dozens of young women, barely 
old enough to vote, giggled as

Actress K ris  A quino, youngest d aughter of 
P h ilip p ine  P res id en t C orazon A quino, reaches  
out to the crow d d u rin g  a c am p a ig n  ra lly  for 
p res id en tia l can d id a te  F id e l R am os in Cabana- 
tuan  C ity  F r id a y . E n te r ta in m e n t p lays a large

Associ«t4d Press ptiete
ro le  in the c a m p a ig n  because candidates a re  
b a rre d  by la w  fro m  buying  ads fo r rad io , te le v i
sion and new spapers , so public  ra llie s , heavy on 
g litz  and g lit te r , a re  used to reach  voters.

Leviste took the microphone 
This style may do little to 

enlighten voters on such issues as 
the $29 billion foreign debt, stag

nant economy and unemployment

But political strategists say 
voters will not attend rallies

lim ited  to staid speeches, 
especially those delivered in 
English, which few Filipinos 
understand well

Officials try 
to salvage 
peace talks

S A R A J E V O ,  B o s n i a -  
Herzegovina (A P ) — Small-arms 
fire echoed throughout Sarajevo to
day as officials tried to salvage 
peace talks endangered by the 
bloody ambush of a military con
voy that had been promised safe 
passage.

Fighting also was reported in 
several oRier Bosnian towns and 10 
people — eight children and two 
women — were reported kiHed in a 
Yugoslav air force attack Sunday 
on the Croatian-Bosnian border.

Bosnian P res id en t A lija  
Izetbegovic, freed Sunday night by 
the fe^ral army after being held 
24 hours, was to have met today for 
peace talks with Gen. MUutin 
Kukanjac, the local federal army 
commander.

But prospects for tlie talks being 
held were weakened by the Sunday 
ambush of a military convoy by 
Bosnian territorial forces in which 
two colonels and sevnul soldiers 
were reported killed.

The convoy had been promised 
safe passage out of Saraj^o in ex
change for Izetbegovic’s release. 
’The president was taken by the ar
my on Saturday evening, after Bos
nian forces attacked a military 
club in Sarajevo.

That attack prom pted a 
ferocious overnight shellii^ of the 
city.

The two-month-old fighting pits 
Muslims and ethnic (^tmts who 
support Bosnia’s secession from 
Yugoslavia against ethnic Serbs 
and the Serb<loniinated federal 
military.
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for a change
It seems to us that members of the local community are 

ready for a change.
Tired of doing business as always for no other reason 

than “ We’ve always done it that way,’ ’ we believe Big 
Spring and Howard County voters sent a message to opr 
elected officials in Saturday’s elections.

Be responsible and be responsive or we will find so
meone to take your place.

We the people, in essence, will fire you^
We believe the election of Tim Blackshear as mayor 

and Adrian Randle to the Howard College Board of 
Trustees speaks loud and clear in regards to the will of 
the people.

No more business as usual. No more turning a deaf ear. 
No more bully-boy tactics.

Manage professionally or move on.
We believe Blackshear brings a breath of fresh air to 

the helm of the city and we believe he will work — just as 
he promised during the campaign — to pull our communi
ty together.

We believe the people are ready for the healing process 
to get under way.

We already know that Randle has done much more than 
many board members, simply by visiting the campus and 
students of Southwest Collegiate Institute for the Deaf.

And with the announcement that city manager Hal 
Boyd will leave his post this summer, we believe city of
ficials have the luxury of time to be able to go outside this 
community to find a capable, qualified manager to 
manage the day-to-day affairs of the city.

We say go outside the community because we believe it 
is imperative to the progress of this community that the 
next city manager not have ties to this community other 
than wanting to be here and do as good a job as possible.

We believe an outsider can best look at the day-to-day 
operations and evaluate them fairly . . . making policy 
changes as needed and personnel changes as warranted.

We the people are ready for change and it’s time to 
make certain those people — we the people — who must 
deal will city personnel are met with concern, considera
tion and a helpful attitude . . . and not made to feel like 
they are bothering someone 

We believe it’s time to keep city money at home and to 
utilize the services of local businesses and professional 
firms.

Don’t give us lip service any more . . give us service.
Period. And use locals to help provide that service.

It’s time for the city to work with Moore Development, 
the Industrial Foundation and the Big Spring Area 
Chamber of Commerce to make certain we are working 
together to help promote growth.

It’s time to use some of the funds earmarked solely for 
airpark development to bring the former Webb Air Force 
Base buildings to a state of readiness that allows prospec
tive tenants to be shown places they can locate and build 
a business and hire local people to work.

Instead, the buildings at the base are in such a state of 
disrepair that persons are uncomfortable about taking 
prospective tenants to see available buildings.

It is time for a change. It is time to move ahead. We the 
people spoke loudly on Saturday . . . we told you what we 
wanted . . now , let’s work to bring new blood into this
community . let’s work to move forward.

Mailbag
Salute to those who protest abortions
To the editor:

I am appalled at the issue uf 
abortion It is terrifying to me

At first I thought it was simply 
what was chant^ — women who 
wanted control of their own 
bodies I literally sneered at that 
because'they obviously had no 
control over their own bodies, or 
they wouldn't be pregnant with 
unwanted babies in the first place. 
I surmised they wanted the fun 
and none of the responsibilites of 
motherhood, and they also 
wanted the openness of legality to 
hide behind.

I watched news reports of these 
large groups of people barring 
abortion clinics, but it ail seemed 
so remote from life in a small 
quiet town. But then I considered 
all these people as individuals and 
realized they had such deep devo
tion to their cause that they had 
literally put their lives on hold 
their families, their jobs, 
everything. I adm ir^  them great
ly, but was still mystified how 
they could gamble so much on the 
ab(^ion issue. Now I know!

Sometimes living in a small, 
quiet town prevents the 
knowledge of the real issues.
These d^cated pe<^le knew all 
the time. Thank God for them! 
They pressed and pushed until the 
“women’s rights’’ armour crack
ed to reveal the real issue.

It's not approval vs. disapproval

of abortion. That’s just the cover- 
up The real issue is belief vs. 
disbelief in God. That’s why I ’m 
shocked, stunned, and terrified. 
The realization that our good old 
U.S.A has sunk to such depths 
that citizens can stand in gangs 
and chant “ God is a Dyke ” (and 
other things) is sickening and 
frightening. p

I salute the people who have 
had the courage to stand their 
ground and bring this to light. I 
am proud to be a Christian and 
proud to be an American. May 
God help us!

M A R G IE  W IN D SO R  
Big Spring

Addresses
in Austin:

TROY FRASER, Represen
tative, 69th District, P.O. Box 
2910, Austin, TX  78711. Phone: 
263-1307 or 512-463-0688.

JIM D. RUDD, Representative, 
77th District, P.O. Box 2910, 
Austin, TX 78768. Phone; 
512-463-0678 or 806-637-7616.

JOHN T. MONTFORD, Senator, 
28th District, P.O. Box 12068, 
Austin, TX  78711. Phone: 
806-744-5556 OT 512-463-0128.

GIB LEWIS, Speaker of the 
House, State Capitol, Austin, TX 
78701. Phone; 512-475-3311

“I may not a g i ^  with what yo” < is>W
defenH to the death your right to say it.” ~  Voltaire
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Texas Tornado brings life to campaign
James J. 
Kilpatrick

He’s running. Ross Perot, that 
is. He’s gone too far to back out 
now. The most lackluster cam
paign since Roosevelt licked Lan- 
don is about to come to life, and a 
good thing too. Bill Clinton and 
George Bush were providing more 
intellectual excitement than the 
voters were up to.

Perot may not get on the ballot 
in New York, but it looks as if he 
will qualify in the other 49 states.
If the election were tomorrow he 
would get an astounding vote. He 
might carry Texas, with its 32 
electoral votes, and he might win 
other states also. Many 
Republicans are unhappy with 
Bush; many Democrats are 
unhappy with Clinton. The people 
are fed up, and here comes the 
Texas Tornado. CHAAARGE!

As a newspaperman, I love it.
We ink-stained wretches of the — 
press were getting bored with Bill 
and George. Perot’s candidacy 
gives us someone new to pick on.
A hundred substantive questions 
are waiting to be asked.

In his interview the other night 
with David Frost, this well-heeled 
neophyte mentioned a few pro
blems facing the country: curbing 
violent crime and drug abuse, 
rebuilding the cities, getting the 
country teck on track, stopping 
the deterioration of the job base, 
and reforming the complicated 
code of federal taxation.

“ If the people don’t want action, 
if they don’t want these problems 
solved, if they don’t want ag
gressive programs,’ ’ he said,
“ they don’t want me”

This is fighting talk, and a 
weary people are bound to love it.
It is the kind of talk that ignites a 
crowd, but soon now, if Perot’s 
candidacy is to be taken seriously, 
there must be more than talk. W'e 
have to ask, specifically, mister, 
what would you do as president? 
What would you ask of Congress?

The gentleman mentioned 
violent crime. It presents an ap
palling problem. The FBI reports 
a 5 percent increase last year in

Letters
The Big Spring Herald recognizes 

the importance of the ‘‘Letters to 
the E d itor”  column and letters on 
issues of general interest are 
welcomed.

To be considered fo r publication, 
letters must adhere to the following 
guidelines

•  Letters must be signed and 
must include a street address and 
daytime phone number fo r verifica
tion. although the address w ill not 
he pub lish^.

•  Letters should be no more than 
300 words in length While some 
lengthy letters are published, we 
reserve the right to edit when 
necessary due to space lim itations

• Letters should be typewritten 
and double-spaced i f  possible. I f  
handwritten, letters must be legible

• Form letters w ill not be 
published.

•  Representative letters w ill be 
published when numerous letters 
ace,received on the same topic.

• Letters o f politica l endorse
ment iv ill be published on local and 
regional campaigns. No letter of en
dorsement w ill be published within 
seven days o f an election.

•  Local candidates are allowed 
one le tter to present their viewpoint. 
Candidates' le tt& s are subject to 
the same lim itations as those sub
mitted by non-candidates.

• The Herald reserves the right 
to lim it publication of letters to one 
per month per w r it^ .

*  *  *
Because we cannot research and 

verifv a ll information in letters, by 
publishing them we neither im ply  
nor guarantee the accuracy of infmr- 
mation stated by writers.

Letters should be sent to: The 
Editor, Big Spring Herald, P.O. Box 
1431, Big Spring, Texas 79721.
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murder, rape, robbery and ag
gravated assault. The National 
Crime Survey, conducted 
separately by the Bureau of 
Justice Statistics, says the in
crease is more like 8 percent. In 
many cities law-abiding people 
are prisoners in their own homes. 
They dare not go abroad at night. 
Violent criminals hold us hostage.

What exactly would President 
Perot do about it? President Bush 
and the Congress are doing 
nothing. An omnibus crime b ill ' 
has been bottled up for months. 
Opponents of gun control object to 
putting gun buyers to the inconve
nience of a week’s waiting period. 
Civil libertarians object to any 
weakening of the rule on ex
cluding good evidence that police 
have badly acquired.

More than 90 percent of violent 
crime is local crime. The power 
of the federal government is 
limited. Part of the pending bill 
would apply to criipes committBd,^ 
with guns. These would become 
federal offenses. Is this a good 
idea, to load local crimes onto

federal courts?

What aggressive action against 
crime would the gentleman 
recommend? What is the “ action”  
he talks about? Two Dallas 
newspaper reporters say that in 
1988 Perot talked of sealing black 
neighborhoods in South Dallas and 
conductingtiouse-to-house sear
ches in order to confiscate guns 
and drugs. That would be radical 
action, all right. But are we ready 
to suspend the Fourth Amend
ment? The amendment dates 
from the Magna Carta. It protects 
us against searches and seizures 
that are conducted without pro
bable cause. Forget it?

The Texas Tornado promises 
aggressive action against the 
federal deficit. What aggressive 
action? Waaal, he would save $1(X) 
billion by “ eliminating waste and 
extravagance.”  Surely a no- 
nonsense candidate may be asked 

.idr ipeiufics. Would the candidate 
name just 10 programs where 
substantial savings could be made 
by eliminating waste? If not 10

programs, five programs? Four?
It is the easiest thing on earth to 

oppose federal waste and ex
travagance. I could name you 100 
senators and 435 representatives 
who positively oppose waste and 
extravagance. Franklin Roosevelt 
campaigned on that plank 60 
years ago. I have never met a 
man in public life who favored 
waste and extravagance. The feel
ing is unanimous.

Again I say, it’s great to have 
this billionaire aboard. Maybe 
Ross Perot is exactly what the na
tion needs. My guess is that he 
underestimates the complexities 
of politics. My guess is that by 
Nov. 3 the incoming tides of ap
proval will have receded. Maybe 
not. Maybe he will overwhelm the 
skeptics by the sheer force of his 
personality and $100 million in TV 
commercials. His immediate task 
is to persuade the country that the 
Texas Tornado is more than just a 
great big wind.

Copyright 1992, Universal Press 
Syndicate

Yacht racing doesn't hold water
I ask you to join me in a vigil, 

but not for some bloodthirsty child 
killer waiting for the gas 
chamber. My stance on capital 
punishment remains: Not a single 
person executed for murder ever 
killed again.

I ’m asking we join together and 
hope and pray the American’s 
Cup Yacht Race will be over some 
time before the turn of the 
century.

No, I am not a large fan of 
yacht racing. When I was growing 
up, my family didn’t have a 
yacht, believe it or not.

As a matter of fact, the closest 
body of water from my house, not 
counting the bathtub when it was 
full, was a pond, about a mile 
away.

I don’t think that pond was big 
enough to hold a yacht race. It 
was big enough for us to swim in, 
if you didn’t mind swimming in 
muddy water Where there might 
be a turtle to bite you on your big 
tog.

How long is this thing going to 
go on? There are gestation 
periods for some large aninuds 
that don’t last as long as the 
America’s Cup.

And just how many of us can 
relate lo  yacht racing?

I asked a friend of mine, “ Can 
you relate to yacht racing?”

He said, “ No, but I did have a 
girl cousin who was shaped sort of 
like a canoe.”

I don’t understand who pays far 
all this yacht racing. And how do 
those people on those yachts get 
off work for this long?

And then I don’t understand

Lewis
Grizzard

rm asking we join 
together and hope and 
pray the American’s 
Cup Yacht Race wiii be 
over some time before 
the turn of the century.

why they can’t figure who has the 
fastest yacht in a lot less time.

Why don’t they get all the 
yachts lined up in the ocean 
somewhere and then put a buoy 
out several miles away?

Then, somebody says, 
“ Gend^OT, start your yachts.”

The firsfyacht to the buoy wins."
This couldn’t take nuu« than a __
couple of hours and the whole 
thing would be over.

EISPN, I must say, has tried to 
make the America’s Cup in
teresting by using little charts'and 
one of those markers John Mad
den uses to show you who took 
whose head off in a pro football 
game.

But none those little charts or 
any of the marks has made any 
sense to a landlubber like me. I

did figure nut one thing, howevo*. 
There are actually two races in
volved when two yachts go at it. 
One is around a 20.03 nautical 
mile course. The other is to the 
starting line.

They don’t just say, 
“ Gentlemen, start your yachts,”  
and everybody takes off. They 
float around and do something 
called “ tacking around”  to see 
who can get to the starting line 
first at the given time the race is 
supposed to begin. This takes a 
long time, too, and it’s sort of like 
making jockeys fight for gate 
positions from the bam in a horse 
race.

At this writing, two American 
yachts are left in what is called 
the “ defender final.”  One is 
“ StArs and Stripes”  with Dennis 
Conner at the helm (that’s 
yachting talk), and the other is 
“ America,”  which Bill Koch 
helms. “ America”  leads “ Stars 
and Stripes”  three races to none, 
but it’s a long way from being 
over. It’s best of 13 races.

Yachts from New Zealand and 
Italy are racing to see who meets 
the winner of “ America”  and 
“ Stars and Stripes.”  Which means 
the pro baskettoll playoffs will be 
over first and an elephant can 
give birth about three times while 
that is going (mi.

If any of the yachts sink or 
anybody gets bitten on the big toe 
by a sea turtle, which are about 
the only two exciting things I can 
think of that could happen in a 
yacht race. I ’ll let you know.
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Steers hosting 
Andrews Tuesday

The Big Spring Steers will be 
in 3-4A baseball action Tuesday 
when they host the Andrews 
Mustangs at 4:30 p.m. at Steer 
Field.

The Steers are coming off a ) 
4-3 win over Fort Stockton 
Saturday while Andrews was 
open. Big Spring is 6-3-1 in 
district play, a half-game 
b^ind district leader Andrews.

The last time the two teams 
played in Andrews, Big Spring 
won 4-3.

Bulldogs could win 
district Tuesday

The Coahoma Bulldogs could 
clinch the District 6-2A 
baseball championship by 
defeating the Wall Hawks 
Tuesday in Coahoma.

This is the second of three 
meetings between the two 
teams. Coahoma and Wall are 
the only two teams in the 
district that play baseball. . 
Coahoma won the first meeting 
last week by a score of 10-8. 
Game time is 4;30 p.m.

Lady Steers will 
have banquet

The Big Spring High School 
girls volleyball, basketball, golf 
and track athletic ba.iquet will 
be May 18 at 7:30 p.m. at Gar
rett Hall at the First Methodist 
Church

Tickets are $6.26 per person. 
They can be purchased through 
May 14 at Neal’s Pharmacy 
and Elrod’s Furniture.

Coors sponsoring 
softball tourney
The Coors slowpitch softball 
tournament will be May 8-9 at 
Cotton Mi2e Field

Entry fee is $110 per team. 
Entry deadline is May 6. The 
first four teams receive team 
trophies and the first and se
cond teams will also receive in
dividual trophies. The third 
place team will receive in
dividual T-shirts.

The Golden Glove winner will 
receive a Rawljngs glove. MVP 
receives an Easton bat and the 
player who hits the most home 
runs will receive a trophy.

For more information call 
David Cruz at 267-6109 or Jesse 
Rios at 26:1-6065

5K run slated for 
Heart of City

The First Annual Heart of 
the City 5K Fun Run will be 
Saturday, June 6 starting at 9 
a.m at the courthouse lawn in 
downtown Big Spring.

Age limit is 15 years and 
above and entry is $10 per per
son. T-shirts will be award^ to 
early bird runners who sign up 
before May 29.

The first three finishers in 
the male and female divisions 
receive a dinner for two at 
Golden Corral.

f'or more information call 
John Smith at 263-1508.

Teenager murders 
Colt player

CINCINNATI (AP ) -  A 
15-year-old boy faces murder 
charges in the shooting death 
of Indianapolis Colts defensive 
end Shane Curry, thje 40th 
overall pick in the 1991 draft.

The 24-year-old Curry, who 
played for Miami’s national 
championship team in 1989, 
was shot in the head about 1 
a.m; in the parking lot of the 
Armada Inn on the city’s north 
side, police said. He was pro
nounced dead about an hour 
later at University Hospital, 
nursing supervisor Vivian 
Mulvaney said.

Police Sgt. Lucian Guy said 
Curry had been trying to drive 
out of the parking lot but was 
blocked by another car. When 
the driver of the other car 
refused to move. Curry and the 
boy began to argue and Curry 
was shot in his car, Guy said.

Agassi wins 
first tourney

„  ROSWELL, Ga. (A P ) -  
Second-seeded Andre Agassi 
won his first tournament of the 
year Sunday, beating top- 
seeded Pete Sampras 7-5,6-4 in 
the final of the AT&T 
Challenge.

At MUNICH, Germany 
unseeded Magnus Larsaon of 
Sweden upset second-seeded 
Petr Korda of (Txechoslovakia 
6-4, 4-6,6-1 in the final of the 
ATP tournament Sunday.

The A SS O C IA TED  PRESS
The Detroit Pistons and Los 

Angeles Lakers, two teams 
synonymous with playoff success, 
are starting their summer vaca
tions. The (nippers, on the other
hand, are still playing.

The Pistons and Lakers had their 
seasons end early on Sunday while 
the (nippers,' making their first 
playoff appearance since 1976, 
pushed their opening-round series 
to a fifth and decisive game tonight 
by outlasting Utah 115-107. Sun
day’s game was postponed from 
Thursday and moved from the Los 
Angeles Sports Arena to the 
Anaheim (Convention (Center due to 
the civil unrest in LA.

“ I thought there were a few guys 
on our team who just didn’t want us 
to lose," Clippers coach Larry 
Brown said. “ We didn’t have great 
practices (since the rioting b^an 
on Wednesday). But I noticed on 
the bus coming here that we were 
ready to play."

Game 5 is tonight in Salt Lake 
City.

Detroit, which won the NBA title 
in 1989 and 1990, was ousted by the 
New York Knicks, who beat the 
Pistons 94-87 in Game 5 at Madison 
Square Garden.

“ The game went pretty much 
way the season went offensively,” 
said Pistons coach Chuck Daly, 
whose teaim set an NBA record for 
the fewest points scored in a five- 
game series.

New York begins its Eastern 
Conference semifinal series in 
Chicago on Tuesday. The other 
Eastern semifinal series resumes 
tonight, with Cleveland playing 
host to Boston after routing the 
Celtics in the opener on Samrday.

The Lakers, who won live  NBA 
titles in the 1980s and were losing 
finalists last spring, were routed 
102-76 by Portland in a game 
played in Las Vegas due to the
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Los Angeles C lip p ers ' C harles  S m ith  fl'>e^through the lane as U tah  
Jazz's  K a r l M a lo n e  defends in second h a lf action  Sunday a fternoon  in 
A nah iem , C a lif . Sunday a fternoon .

unrest in Los Angeles. tunes this season, which started
“ I t ’ s been d isaster a fte r  with the loss of Magic Johnson, 

disaster,”  veteran guard Byron who retired after testing HIV- 
Scott said of the Lakers’ misfor- positive, and ended with a forced

P ittsb u rg h  P ira te s ' J e ff K ing  (7 ) tr ies  to p ick off 
Houston A stros ' Steve F in le y  at firs t base in Sun-

A sso c ia te d  P re s s  photo

day  baseball ac tion  at the A strodom e.

Cone fires another shutout
The A SS O C IA TED  PRESS

For Eddie Murray, Howard 
Johnson and David Cone, it was 
pretty much just another day at the 
park.

Murray hit his 400th career home 
run, Johnson stole his 200th career 
base and Cone pitched a five-hitter 
for his second straight shutout as 
the New York Mets beat the Atlan
ta Braves 7-0 Sunday.

They were all pleased, just not 
ecstatic.

“ It’s a pretty decent number,”  
Murray said. “ It (the ball) is 
something to keep in the house with 
me."

When Murray connected in the 
eighth inning ^ f  reliever Marvin 
Freeman, became the 24th 
player in major league history to 
reach 400 homers. "

t Murray Is also the second all- 
time leader in home runs by a 
switch-hitter. Mickey Mantle is 
first with 536.

The first baseman, who signed as 
a free agent with the Mets, has 
1,489 career RBIs and 2,527 hits. In' 
major league history, IS players 
have reached 400 homers and 2,500 
hits. 'Twelve are in the Hall of 
Fame, with Reggie Jackson, Dave 
Winfield and Murray not yet 

- digible.
“ It’s something I thought about 

during the winter," Murray said of 
r e a c l^  400. “ But there’s been no 
pressure. I ’ve just been going out 
and trying to hit the ball. All that

National
League
will come.”

Johnson became only the 16th 
major leaguer with 200 steals and 
200 homers.

“ I think mine is small compared 
to what Eddie did,”  Johnson said. 
“ That was a big one.”

CkMie (3-1) struck out e i^ t  and 
walked four in recording his third 
straight victory. He also singled 
home two runs in a five-run fifth in- 
ning aga inst lo ser C h arlie  
Leibrandt (2-2).

After allowing leadoff singles in 
each of the first two innings. Cone 
did not give up another hit until the 
sixth, when he surived a bases- 
loaded jam. In his last start, Q>ne 
pitched a two-hitter to beat 
Houston 4-0.

“ The best part for me was being 
able to keep my composure,”  Ckme 
said. “ I gave up a hit to the first 
batter and then let them load the 
bases in the sixth. But I was able to 
keep my composure both times. 
Not being able to do that has been 
my probtem in the past.”

The victory was the Mets’ fifth in 
s ix gam es, including three 
shutouts, and their 13th in 17.

Astros 1. Pirates S
At the Astrodome, Steve Finley 

hit a home run with two outs in the 
eighth inning off Roger Mason (1-2)

shift of a playoff game ‘ .Adversity 
is a situation we’ve tieeii in all 
season long.”

The Trail Blazers advanced to a 
Western Conference semifinal 
meeting with Uhwnjx. tx'ginning 
Tuesday night in F'ortland 

Clippers ll.'i. ,1a// 107 
Though their game was“tho\ ed35 

miles to the south, the ( ’ lipiK-rs did 
have the home-c'ourt advantage 
they were playing <>a.jUieir own 
floor, which was trans[x>rted from 
the Sports Arena, and had the 
backing of the crowd of 7.1-48 at the 
cozy Convention Center 

Danny .Manning had ;i:i [xmits 
and 10 rel>ounds to lead the way as 
the Clippers tied the senes Only 
three teams have ever ov<‘rcorne 
an 0-2 deficit m a l>est of 5 NBA 
series But that dot'sn't seem to 
matter to the Clippers 

“ We re not going to go away. 
Manning said. “ We’re going to go 
to the Delta ('enter and pfa> hard 
All the pressure is on them There 
wasn’t supposed to he a t iame ') 

The Chpp<Ts won h\ outx'oi ing 
the Jazz 11-2 in the final 1 44 Doc 
Rivers, who had 11 of his 17 [xnnt.s 
in the fourth quarter, m.ide two 
free throws with ,'>4 seconds re
maining and a three-|x>in( play 
with 24 second ;̂ left to extend a fine 
point lead t(T six. clinching (hf‘ 
victory

LA won despite an outstanding 
performance !>> Ctab’s Karl 
Malone, w ho scored 11 of liis career 
playoff-high 44 po.nts in the fourth 
quarter and had 1! refiouiifls 

"We came here to dfi a job, we 
didn’t get it dfme ’ Malone said.

Knicks !tl. I’ istoiis ,S7 
The Pistons failed to make it past 

the first Aund fur the first time 
since 1986 as the Knieks advanced 

- - PatrfckT^wing fuul ILpuinls and 
19 rebounds for the Knicks .md got 
scoring help in the .>Mond halt 
from Gerald Wilkins, who scored 
nine of his l.'l points in a live minute

to lift Houston over Pittsburgh 
A1 Osuna (3-0) pitched one-third 

of an inning for the victory. After 
Cecil Espy led off the ninth with a 
walk, Doug Jones relieved and 
finished for his seventh save in 
eight opportunities.

Both starters, Doug Drabek and 
Butch Henry, pitched scoreless 
ball for seven innings.

Reds 7, Cubs I
At Riverfront Stadium. Bill 

Doran and Paul O’Neill homered 
off Shawn Boskie (3-2) as Cincin
nati beat (Tiicago in Jose Rijo's 
return from the disabled list.

The Cubs lost for the eighth time 
in 10 games and completed a 
miserable week that included four 
consecutive shutouts.

Cardinals 7. Padres I 
At Jack Murphy Stadium, Bob 

Xewksbury pitched a six-hitter for 
his first complete game of the 
sieason as St. Louis beat San Diego.

Felix Jose had three hits and two 
RBIs, including a run-scoring tri
ple, and Gerald Perry hit two run
scoring doubles for the Cardinals, 
who staked Tewksbury (34)) to -a 
7-0 lead with three runs in the first 
inning and four more in the second.

Phillies 12. Gianto 3 
At Clandlestick Park, Mariano 

Duncan went 5 for 5, including a 
home run, as Philadelphia routed 
San Francisco.

John Kruk and Dale ^eum  each 
ad (M  three RBIs for the Phillies, 
who had 15 hits.

span, and John Starks who scored 
.seven of his 10 in the last 2. JHof th<- 
game

fsiah Thomas, with 21 of his 31 
points- in the fourth quarter made 
sure the Pistons died tiard scoring 
their last 19 points 

" I  just wa.sn t going to give up.’ 
sattT Thomas. wIm»̂ av.wagecl just 
9 8 points in the first four gaiioS of 
the series "I wanted to |»ia> liard 1 
didn f want to leave the court 
without making my Last shot.

.\ew York held the Pistons to 424 
points, an average of 84 8. which 
broke the previous NB.-\ low tor a 
five-game series. Kansa City 
scored -Ttl in 1981 against Houston 

‘The Knicks played I'l.ston-style 
hall. ’ Detroit guard hx* f.»umars 
said. "They were j)h\.seal Their 
front line was powerful hieir 
guards made some hia : fails

Trait Blazers I02. I.akers it)
The leakers, who o|>ened th<- ex 

hibition season in I’an.s. clo.'cd up 
shop just off the I.as X'eg.s 'C qi. 
forced there b\ riot.s fft.it tunied 
much of central Los ,-\ngeJes int i a 
war zone

Portland, which lo,>! 4 j m y.is 
..-\ngeles m the Western Confeietae 
finals last year, took conlrri.! *,y 
limiting the Lakers to : [xmit - ui 
the tirst halt Cly rl<-Drexler led me 
filazers w ith 26 point.s. lit relx-a:; 
and sinen assists ami ie>e; .t-, 
gii.trd Danny .Ainge adueii 
points •

The Lakers had been 42 2m ti. ’ 
round games since 1982 and h;i.;i y 
lost.a tii 't-rouiKi senes sim e Tu a 
But playing without .luhn-oi; ,iii'i , 
number of injured regulars 
w(in only tiame 4 in overliiit- 
home against fhirllanu'

.\inge was impressed J,o - 
well the J^ikers did this ’

'despite their many ii.ir-l.-.h'ip
They turned wh;i,l '-a-'

nightmare into a [ueUy sun i-ŝ - 
season.’ ho said

Dave Stieb keeps mastery 
over Milwaukee Brewers
The A S S O C I A T E D  PRESS

Dave Stiet) had t;ecii w.uting a 
long time for tins one, and wfu.-n it 
came, the surroundings were very 
familiar

Stiet), coming back from arm 
^oblems and tiack ^urgery won 
Sunday for the first tune in lu-ariy 
a year, leading the Toronto Blue 
Jays over the Milwaukee I’.rc-Wi is 
4-1 with a three tult'-r at ' ■oiiidy 
Stadium

Stieb hadn't won s;nc» i.:-'!
11 against th«‘ Chiivigo Wlute Sox, 
and he hadn't pitctied a comerfftr 
game since an emht hittt r at 
Milwaukeean .\pril t e ’

"Tve always lare<i on: j.r.-ity 
well here, said . '̂let- .> tn iost hi-- 
first two decision.-; dn -cason 
"Last year I wa-- o-. a'l-i i oim- h< re 
and won my first g.ino ,i « cuoplele 
game I f '  nio- a i['c- ifi'fi 
this year

Stieb had [ - ' ■■■ ''is
shoulder last ason ri-I d<-v eli.|i«-d 
lower back profit os  aiu-i liomg on 
the disabled ii.-' .lune I He had 
surgery Dec 4 lo-ii to irin. a her 
mated dist-

" I fs  dillitul' when \ou tieen 
out a year to - mi* uni throw 
every ball whort- y.iu want to,' 
Stieb said I'm [ileased, y'd it was 
no masterpif' <■

He walked tour and struck out 
two Sunday in a n.s pitch ellort ttiat 
made him 11 > in Milwaukee, 
where he's won si\ straiglit starts

"I just wanted to give a good, 
solid tHTlormance,' St,i(>b sau! 
"They got me some runs The tiling 
was i kept runners off liase and 
was abU' In stick aroumi until ttie 
end. 1 still want to tie more 
consistent

In other games Sunday, Kans.i-- 
('ity tx'at Boston .5-2, Minnesota 
btuit New Yoik 4-2, Detroit beat 
t)akland 8 4. Cbicago beat Tex.̂ s 
,5-3. Baltimore beat Seattle 8 6 and 
('alifornia beat C’leveland 6

Joe Carter homereil tw ice for ttie 
Blue Jays, who avoided getting 
swept in the four-game series He 
tied the score at I all in the --ixth. 
then put Toronto ahead with u two 
run homer in the eighth Dave Win 
field followed with his fifth home 
run, the 411th of his career

Bill Wegman (2-2) allowed all 
four runs and 11 hits in 7 1 :t 
innings

Royals 5. Red Sox 2
Kevin Appier ( 1-2) allowed tnith 

runs and 10 hits in eight innings at 
Fenway as Kansas City won for on 
ly the fourth time in 23 games.

Kevin McReynolds hit a solo 
homer, his. fourth, in a', fwo-run 
seventh for the Royals, wvho stop 
ped Boston’s fmir-game wiimmg 
streak Joe Hesketh (0-1) allowed 
six hits in seven innings in losing 
his first decision in four starts.

Twins 4, Yankees 2
Scott Erickson n-3) won for the 

first time in six starts this season 
as Randy Bush broke a 2-aII tie/in 
the fifth at Yankee Stadium with an 
RBI ground” !)' se' ' ng New York 
to its fourth loss in fivd games.

Am erican

League
Tigetw H. V tl i le( ic \ (

Tony Phdlip> bi( <i three-. u:i 
fioiner in a tive-riiii tinirlt, ionmg 
and lirm e m lour i ui;.- a,-. Dirn/it 
won despite Mark Mc(r-.i>re s 
jor league leading l:uh tini.m run 
his 18th in '46 game- - oi Tigt-i- 
Stadium ' .

Kric King i2-4i alloweil two nir.' 
and live lilts in >e\*-n iiuii'ig-- and 
Mike Henneman got lou' out-, i; - 
his fourth save .Mike Mu- re 4 1 
lost lor ttie first tune in lio.' dt.< : 
sums since .Aug 26. gi\ in.; a, -c. en 
nin> and seven hits in 6 1 nnings 

Utiite Sox .'> B.uiaet' !
Visiting Texas look a -2 c a.j in 

the eightli on Kutien'n ri'a male 
olf Seolt Hadinsk% ! l t-o' i ar.k 
'Thomas singled in Mic ’ v mg run oil 
K**vin lirown ■ 4'2 .- il,* -aton'
halt and Kenny Kogers loi,--d m 
two runs tiy walking ( ’raig ( d t-.oi-i ». 
and Tim Hame-' witti 'In 
loaded

O rio le '  s. M a r i iu  i '  a
Tim Hulelt in! a tsi-'es lu.i.ie-,. t:; 

pie to e.ip a ti\e-rur: ;-i ' .did 
Baltimore t.eld im to um i!,' idd; 
straiglit Kaiuiy Milligan •: ' ,d 
Ripken homered toi- the ■ 
wtio ha\e 11 tiuim-r'. diam^ ' a 
last tour games in ('aniil<‘i, 5 .c i.'

■Mike .Mussina ' 4 u ■ al wit' i n 
runs m .'even-plus inning-- .iiid 
(iregg ( dsoii got ti\ e <m!' :or )i> 
tilth ,'.ne Rich DeLuna 1 ■ g im 
ii[) 'IX niii' and six hi'.' in iw.- 
mnmg'

\ngels 6. Indian' :!
.\hin Davis and (Liry (du'lli hit 

t nnsecutive RBI singles oft l)i »ek 
LilliquisI (1 11 during ('alitorn;a s 
thrc'e run ninth at Cleveland 

Scott Bailes (2~<)' retired tlie oniy 
two baiters he faced m the eighth, 
and Bryan Harvey finistied lor his 
eighth save

BIG SPRING LODGE 
NUMBER 1340

IS
HOSTING 
A 2 MAN 

SCRAMBLE

SATURDAY, MAY 9TH 
Comanche Trail Golf Course 

1st Place — Round Trip 
For 4 To Las Vegas 

Plus Accommodations 
CALL 

263-7271
FOR neOISTRATION «  T-TIMES
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Herald N ational W eather Russians survive
the bleak winter

Free ride
A sso c ia te d  P re s s  photo

T h re e  gypsy c h ild re n  p lay  on the s ta irs  of a m e tro  e n tra n c e  in 
a b read  tra y  in M oscow  M o n d a y . The gypsy fa m ily  took a d 
van ta g e  of w a rm  spring  w e a th e r to c a m p o u t in a n e a rb y  p a rk .

MOSCOW (A P ) -  Maj. Sergei 
Yevdokimov, a tank comman^r 
who came to Boris Yeltsin ’s 
defense in last year’s coup at
tempt, was dazed by the economic 
hardship that followed.

But at the end c i a winter of 
privation and anxiety, his faith in 
reform is still strong.

For Yevdokimov, his wife and 
their two daughters, it was a winter 
of frighteningly high food prices 
that used up much of their savings 
and of long lines for what food was 
available.

The frustration was compounded 
by the embarrassment of accep
ting food aid from the West.

“ Sure it was hard, and we felt 
it,”  said the major, who led six 
tanks to defend Yeltsin during the 
coup attempt.* “ I cannot recall 
when we last bought clothes. We 
just wear old ones. But . . .  we did 
not despair.”

Prices rose more than 350 per
cent after controls on most goods 
were lifted Jan. 2. Industrial pro
duction dropped by 13 percent, and 
production of oil and gas declined.

Although the economy is still in 
desperate straits, at least the 
gloom of the long Russian winter 
has finally lifted.

The grimy snow is gone and the 
skies are frequently blue. And Rus
sians can bask in the knowledge 
that the unrest that was widely 
predicted to accompany the 
econ om ic  re fo rm s  did not 
materialize.

Nevertheless, Russians face 
s lavering economic problems. An 
estimated one third of Russia’s 150 
million people live below the pover
ty line, which is defined as 1,200 
rubles a month per person.

The Yevdokimovs are among 
those unfortunates.

Yevdokimov, 37, brings home 
3,500 rubles and his wife, L}uba, 
earns 600 rubles as a nurse.

Their lives are slightly easier 
than many Russians’ because the 
army supplies the family with two 
kilograms (4.4 pounds) each of 
meat, fish and butter a month.

Still, “ nearly everything is spent 
on food. We deny ourselves such 
delicacies as good sausage, fruits 
like oranges and tangerines, 
sometimes cotfee," he said.

Provisions they stockpiled last 
fall, in anticipation of shortages 
and price hikes, made the dif
ference for the Yevdokimovs and 
many other Russians this winter.

“ I would not call it a warehouse, 
but we had supplies, like any other 
family,”  the major said. “ We had 
enou^ meat and butter to last us 
for two or three months, as well as 
groats, buckwheat, rice, millet and 
spaghetti.”

The Yevdokimovs and other Rus
sians changed their eating habits, 
cutting back on protein-rich food, 
and lived off their savings. Western 
humanitarian aid — food and 
medicines worth hundreds of 
millions of dollars’ — helped out, 
despite pilfering and bureaucratic 
chaos.

Widespread grumbling about 
Yeltsin ’s government did not 
translate into widespread unrest. 
Threatened strikes did not take 
place. Pro-Communist rallies in 
Moscow and other cities rarely ex
ceeded 50,000 people.

Yevdokimov and many of his 
countrymen are optimistic. He 
does not regret his decision to lead 
his tanks to Yeltsin’s defense on the 
night of Aug. 19, expects no gifts 
from the government and wants it 
to move ahead with reforms.

“ M any p eop le  cu rse  the 
economic policy . . . but there is 
something definite about it after 
years of marking time,”  he said. “ I 
think that deep inside, everyone is 
op tim is tic , and in sp ite of 
everything it will still change for 
the better.”

■\ '»v

Protesting L.A. riot
Aisociatad Pr«» pKoto

A Student shouts a n ti-U .S . slogans in fro n t of th e  U .S . E m bassy  
in Seoul f^ o n d a y . T h e  students a re  d em an d in g  fu ll com pensa
tion to K oreans fo r d a m a g e  and in ju r ie s  in Los A ngeles rio tin g  
las t w eek . R io t police keep the p ro testers  fro m  the E m b assy .
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Police beat
The Big Spring Police Depart

ment reported the following 
incidents;

Records
Sunday's h i9h temp 
Sunday's low temp 
Average^h ijh  
Average low 
Record higti 
Record low

Inches
R a in la ll Sunday 0.01
Month to date , 0.00
Month's normal. 1 »l
Year to date 07.01
Normal for year 
* Statistics not available

03.94

Sheriff’s log
The Howard County Sheriff's of

fice reported the following:

•  John Paul Garze, 27, 108 
IxK'khart, was arrested and charg
ed with criminal mischief over 
$750 He was released after posting 
$I0.0(M) bond

•  J oe  F l o r e s  E s c o b a r .

Blackwgff. was sentenced to six 
years TIK'.I after pleading guilty to 
the unauthorized use of a motor 
vehicle

•  Claude Harris Daniel, 31, Big 
Spring, pled guilty and was 
sentenced to three years TD(.'J for 
a poseession of a controlled 
substance under 28 ounces

•  A search warrant lesulted in 
the arrest of two men for posses
sion of cultivated marijuana under 
two ounces, and explosive devices 
early Saturday. Clifton Blain Clin
ton, 35, and (Christopher (Curtis, 29, 
Wasson Road, were arrested at the 
scene, located two miles out of the 
Big Spring city limits.

Both men bonded out on the 
possession under two ounces 
charge for $500 each. No report was 
made concerning the explosives 
charge. The raid was made by the 
Permian Basin Drug Task Force, 
the Howard County Sheriff’s Office 
and the Big Spring Police Depart
ment, Narcotics Division.

•  CrimeStoppers is searching 
for information concerning the 
burglary of a vehicle that occurred 
at the Best Western Motel, 1-20 and 
North Highway 80, between April

29-30. A white 1989 Chevy pickup 
was broken into and a Uniroyal tire 
and a (Chevy stock rim were stolen.

CrimeStoppers is authorized to 
pay up to $1,000 to individuals who 
provide information that leads to 
the arrest and indictment of the 
persons responsible for the crimes. 
Call 263-TlPS.

The reports varied from verbal 
assaults to physical assaults, ac
cording to reports.

•  Electric motors worth $227 
were reported stolen from a

•  A 20-inch Murray bicycle, 
valued at $175, was reported stolen 
from a resident in the 1400 block of 
Lincoln.

business in the 3800 block of West 
Highway 80.

•  A 17-year-old Big Spring man 
was arrested for unlawfully carry
ing a handgun at a convenience 
s to re  that  se l l s  a l c o ho l i c  
beverages.

A utility trailer valued at $900 
was reported by its owner in the 
1100 block of Donley.

•  The Salvation Army, 811 W. 
Fifth,  ̂was burglarized and $700 
worth of damage was done to a ceil
ing, tiles, a double-paned window 
and a security light. Nothing was 
taken in the break-in.

•  Alfredo Diaz, 27, of 505 West 
5th St. was arrested for public 
intoxication.

•  A total of four domestic 
violence reports were taken by of
ficers from Friday to Saturday.

Golf
•  C on tinu ed  fro m  P a g e  1A

“ There are courses around here 
where this is done,” he said

Other regulations effecting the 
municipal course include the use of 
“ tee times" seven days a week To 
secure a tee time, a player is asked 
to reserve the time two days in ad
vance Council member Corky 
Harris found this disturbing as he 
and many other users of the course 
rarely have any notice of when 
time will be available for golfing, 
and never have two days notice.

Coffee clarified the intent of the 
regulation saying, if a time is open.

players will still be able to tee off 
without prior notification, but 
priority will be given to those with 
reservations

These regulations are essentially 
unchanged from current regula
tions regarding play at the 
municipal course. Coffee said 
These were presented to the coun
cil for discussion as the parks 
board plans to begin enforcing the 
rules in the future, if accepted by 
the city council

paths A 90-degree turn from the 
path to the location of a ball would 
be allowed, but the cart must then 
be returned to the nearest path, ac
cording to the memo.

From the 100-yard marker to the 
greens, all carts must remain on 
the path. No crossing over between 
paths is allowed.

The memorandum also included 
a draft of a letter to golfers which 
says.

With good greens, fa irw ays and tees, it 
is only natural that n o re  and more 
golfers dre p laying at (n q a n c h e  T i^ l .  
This increased use placHk. jU >^ter 
demands on our fac ility  and equipment. 
In an attempt to help us plan our growth 
and secure the necessary equipment, 
the Parks and Recreation iioard has ap
pointed a G olf Course .Subcommittee to 
work in concert with the staff on golf 
course related activities.

•  Malcum Troy Osbum, 31, of 
700 East I6th St. was arrested for 
driving while intoxicated.

•  At about 6 a.m. Sunday, a sex
ual assault occurred during the 
burglary of a home on the north 
side of the city.

•  Autry Allen Haynes, 53, of 
1502 >2 Scurry was arrested for 
public intoxication.

•  Richard Burton Caldwell, 51, 
w as a r r e s t e d  f o r  p u b l i c  
intoxication.

•  Robert Rivera, 21, was ar
rested for criminal trespass of a 
home.

•  A tire and rim worth $190 were 
reportedly stolen during the 
burglary of a vehicle at the Best 
Western Motel on Interstate 20.

•  Grenice Torres, 32, of 1106 
Wood was arrested on an indict
ment for credit card abuse.

•  Frank Vega, 18, of 405 South 
Benton was arrested for failure to 
appear on traffic charges.

•  Juan Paul Garza, 27, of 108 
Lockhart was arrested for posses
sion of drug paraphernalia and on a 
warrant for criminal mischief.

•  Michael L. Mathews of 309 
Northwest Otj) St. was arrested for 
parole violation.

•  A 28-year-old Big Spring 
woman reported being struck in 
the face and arms during an 
episode of family violence in the 
1400 block o f Mesquite.

•  Beer and cola worth $54 were 
reported stolen from a 7-Eleven at 
1209 East 11th.

•  Abram Zuniga, 26. of 505 North 
San Antonio was arrested for 
fighting.

•  Armando Lopez, 39, of 1217 
West Sixth St. was arrested for 
failure to appear on charges of 
driving without a license.

•  A bicycle worth $155 was 
reported stolen from a home in the 
800 block of West 14th St.

r's lhi\ i< Siiii<l(i\. M(i\ V>

Cart path rules maintain that all 
golf carts must remain in the cart

Kach year your go lf course has im 
proved from  what it was 10 years ago. Deaths

M ayor
•  Continued from  Page 1A "
we started off in a new direc
tion I’m looking for a lot of 
postitive things to come out of 
this”

At his first meeting as Mayor, 
Blackshear and the council will 
address the following agenda 
items:

•  Consideration of request for 
carnival permit for the Fire 
Fighters Association.

•  Consideration of approval 
for bids for a braising pan for

the Big Spring Correctional 
Center.

•  Consideration of specifica
tions for bids for the drilling of 
ground-water monitoring wells 
at the Signal Mountain Bailing 
Facility.

•  Set a public hearing to 
discuss the rezoning of a vacant 
lot on Lancaster near Edwards. 
The lot is behind the Joy’s 
Hallmark shopping center and

will, if rezoned, be made into 
parking space.

•  The hnal reading of an or
dinance changing the nepotism 
clause in the amended bylaws of 
the Citizen’s Advisory Board.

•  The first reading of an or
dinance annexing 1.5 acres in 
the Highland East Addition.

•  Consider appointments to 
the Planning and Zoning 
Commission.

Glen Cox
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Glen Cox, 83, Lenorah,* died 
Saturday, May 2, 1992, after an 
illness.

GraVeside services were 10 a.m., 
Monday, in Evergreen Cemetery in 
Stanton with Doug Church of
ficiating. Burial was under the 
direction of Gilbreath Funeral 
Home.

He was bom Oct. 14, 1906, in 
Jackson County, Okla. He married 
Isa Mae Robertson, on Oct. 20, 
1939, in Big Spring. They moved to 
Lenorah in 1939 where he farmed 
for 52 years.

Survivors include his wife, Isa 
Mae Cox, Lenorah; one son, Jerry 
Cox, Lenorah; one d a i^ te r , Mar- 
va Cox, El Paso; six sisters: Doda 
Rene Hulsey, Poison, Mont., Sally 
Ruth Robertson, El Paso, Francis 
Pauline Owens, Brownwoixl, Mary 
Allen Shank, Wichita, Ka., Monette 
Vieu, Spring Hills, FI., and Jane 
Anq Ireton, San Antonio; two 
brothers: Kenneth Leon Cox, Lub
bock, and William Karl Cdx,

R o g e r s ,  N . M . ;  and t h r e e  
grandchildren.

He was preceded in death by one 
sister, Tom Deavenport.

David Carter
Dav id  Wayne  Car ter ,  71, 

Lamesa, died Sunday, May 3,1992.

Services were 10 a.m., Monday, 
at Northside Baptist Church with 
the Rev. Ronnie Marley officiating. 
Burial  was in Santa .Anna 
Cemetery under the direction of 
Branon Funeral Home, Inc.

He was bom June 22,1920, in San
ta Anna.

Survivors include Hve brothers: 
James Carter, Scurry, Robert 
Carter, Forney, Alton Carter and 
Lloyd Carter, both of Lamesa, and 
B ill Carter, Coleman; three 
sisters: Lou Ellen Bland, Aubrey, 
Viola Smith, Coleman, and Lucille 
NMTis, Big Spring, and a number
of nieces and nmhewi 

ceded in (He was prece death by two

Nalay-PMiio A fIMi
Drotners ana one sister.

MYERS & SMITH
Filiiiitl Homo . . FUNERAL HOME,

ACHAPELTOtWH 24th A  JohBBon 267-82M

TF-F787

Give Mom delicate flowers in a 
cachepot crafted of fine porcelain. 
Teleflora’s Lace Cachepot Bouquet 
The keepsake will look lovely 
on her vanity as a fond reminder 
of your affection. To send one 
anywhere, call or visit our shop.

9 a y £  4  9 / o « 7 £ 1 4
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All Spring Board information 
must be sent to the Herald in 
writing one week prior to the 
event.

C alen dar
TODAY

•  Bingo offered by the Lions, 
Elks, and Main Street Club, 
Monday-Friday, 6:30 p.m., 
Saturday, 1 p.m., and Sun^y, 2 
p.m., at the Lions Club, 1607 E. 
Third.

•  The Fish Fry Fun Fest 
scheduled by the Midland Nor- 
thside Lions Club to be held at 
Midland’s Ulmer Park wt June 
1$, has been cancelled.

•  Reunion- American Dlv. 
(WWII), Korea (Caribbean) 
23rd Infantry Div. (RVN), will 
be held June 18-21, Holiday Inn 
Riverwalk North, San Antonio. 
Contact William Maddox, 
512-643-4964.

•  Al-A-Teen will meet .7:30 
p.m., 615 Settles.

•  There will be gospel sing
ing, 7 p.m., Kentwo^ Center on 
Lynn Dr. F^blic invited. For in
formation call 393-5709.

•  Howard County Youth 
Horsemen will meet 7 p.m., at 
the Howard County Youth 
Horsemen Arena Clubhouse. 
For information call Paula,
393- 5617:

•  Recovery Solutions Inc., 
will meet 6:30-8 p.m., 307 Union. 
For information call 264-7028. 
TUESDAY

•  A.A.R.P. will meet 10 a.m., 
at the Kentwood Center. Pot 
Luck lunch will be served after 
a short program. For informa
tion call 267-7046.

•  CJhristensen-Tucker VFW 
Pest 9013 will meet at 7 p.m. in
stead of 7:30 p.m., on Driver Rd. 
For information call 39S-5220.

•  Al-Anon will meet 8 p.m., 
615 Settles.

•  Narcotics Anonymous will 
meet 7 p.m., V.A. Medical 
Center, room 401. Anyone 
welcome.

•  Family support group- sup
port and education for families 
with a member with mental il
lness will meet 5:30-6:30 p.m., 
Howard County Mental Health 
Center. Open to public. For in
formation call John McGuffy, 
263-0027, or Chaplain Perrine, 
267-8216.

•  Spring Tabernacle Oiurch, 
1209 Wright St., has free bread 
and whatever else is available 
for area needy from 10 a.m. to 
noon.

•  Adults Molested as 
Children will meet 5:15 p.m., 315 
Runnels. Anyone interested 
must call first, Dawn Pearscm, 
RNC or Gail Zilai, MSW at 
267-8216.

•  Coahoma Senior Center 
Project Group will meet at 
noon, Coahoma Community 
Center, 306 North Ave. Visitors 
welcome. For information call
394- 4439.

•  Recovery Solutions Inc.- 
mens support group- will meet 
6:30-8 p.m., 307 Union St. For in
formation call 264-7028. 
WEDNESDAY

•  The Divorce Support Group 
will meet 6-7 p.m.. First United 
Methodist Church, room 101. 
Anyone welcome. < ^ d  care 
available. Use back entrance at 
Gregg St. parking lot. For infor
mation can 267-6394.

a Co-Dependents Anonymous 
will meet 7 p.m., Scenk Moun
tain Medical (Center, fourth 
floor.'

•  West Texas Legal Service 
offers legal help for civil mat
ters (divorces, adoptions, ect.) 
at the Northside Community 
Center for those unable to afford 
their own attorney. For infor
mation call 1-6866647.

a Recovery Solutions Inc., 
womens support group, will 
meet 6:30-8 p.m., 307 Union St. 
For information call 264-7028. 
THURSDAY

a Spring Tabonacle Church, 
1209 Wright St., has free bread 
and whatever else is available 
for area needy from 10 a.m. to 
noon.

a LULAC Chapter #4375 wUI 
meet 7 p.m., Howard County 
Courthouse. For information 
call Nina, 267-2740.

a Texas Public Employees 
Assoc, will meet at noon at La 
Posada.

Cost vs. careV »

Does utilization review leadjto a sicker soci^y?
EDITOR’S NOTE — Increasing

ly , insurance  benef i ts  are  
restricted by a new layer of control 
called utilization review, and 
perhaps nowhere has it had a 
greater impact than on people 
seeking treatment for mental il
lness or addictions. “ Cost vs. 
Care?,’ ’ examines how people can 
be denied care they believe they 
pay for and their doctors contend 
they need.

By D A N IE L  Q. H A N E Y  
and F R E D  B A Y LES  
Associated Press W riters

A Marine staff sergeant on duty 
in the Middle East received a 
troubling call from relatives back 
home. His 21-year-old wife had got
ten hooked on drugs and IxMze 
while he fought in Desert Storm.

amount of care — and save money.
When this approach works pro

perly, everyone benefits. Even the 
strongest critics concede the ma
jority of utilization review firms 
try hard to provide adequate, 
reasonably priced care.

The reviewers say they are rein
ing in a profession that grossly i 
overspent and overtreated.

“ You have to understand how . 
much waste is in the system,’ ’ said 
Travers Wills, president of MCC, 
one of the nation’s largest utiliza
tion review companies. “ Just the 
presence of a managed care com
pany will cut costs in half ”

But many believe some review 
companies go too far in their zeal to 
save. They complain the bad ap
ples use phone networks of nurses 
and social workers to deny expen
sive but required care to people

‘Y d u  have to understand how much waste is in the 
system. Just the presence of a managed care com

pany will cut costs in, half.’ 
Travers Wills 

president MCC

The sergeant rushed back to 
upstate New York, sure insurance 
would pay for her recovery. But 
that was before he heard of 
something cal led uti l ization 
review.

He learned, as have thousands Of 
other Americans, that seemingly 
generous insurance benefits cannot 
be’ collected unless approved by ex
aminers they never knew existed.

These people, called utilization 
reviewers, are free to ignore the 
judgment of doctors and the wishes 
of patients. Their mission is sim
ple; Pay for the lowest acceptable

with serious mental problems and 
addictions.

While there have been no 
systematic studies of how often 
people are denied needed care, pro
minent psychiatrists, addiction ex
perts and patient advocates'con
tend the cases are distressingly 
c o m m o n .  .Some h av e  had 
disastrous results — even suicide

“ Lots of people are being harm
ed,” said Dr. Lawrence Hartmann, 
president  of  the Amer i can 
Psychiatric Association. “ Many 
people are not getting treatment 
they absolutely, clearly need

D r. Is ra re l J .D . Nelson poses a t St. Jerom e  
H ospita l in B a ta v ia , N .Y . Nelson, p ro g ram  d ire c 
to r of the hosp ita l's  alcohol tre a tm e n t c e n te r f fe it  
th a t he could not e th ic a lly  send a p a tie n t hom e

w hen a u tiliza tio n  re v ie w  com pany under co n trac t 
w ith  the C iv ilia n  H ea lth  and M e d ic a l P ro g ra m  of 
the  U n ifo rm ed  Services refused to pay.

because of these reviewers and 
their red tape The consequence is 
a sicker and more dangerous 
society.”

Those who agree point to such 
cases as Esther Evancho, the 
sergeant's wife in upstate New 
York.

According to a hospital report, 
she was taking drugs, writing bad 
checks, blacking out while driving 
drunk She even abandoned the 
couple’s 15-month-old baby for a 
week. She wqp depressed, anorexic

and had high blood pressure.
First, her husband drove her to 

an outpatient drug treatment 
center. Too sick for this program, 
the people there told him. Take her 
to the hospital, they said. He did, 
and she was admitt^.

i'he next day, a utilization review 
company under contract with the 
federal  Civi l ian Health and 
Medical Program of the Uniformed 
Services, or CHAMPUS, refused to 
pay. Its decision; She was not sick 
enough to be in the hospital. Outpa

tient care would suffice.
But outpatient cat?? Jiadn't work

ed in the past.
“ I ’d go to outpatient and an hour 

or two later I was using again,” 
Evancho said.

Often at such junctures, patients 
simply are sent home. But at the 
a lcc^ l treatment center at St. 
Jerome Hospital in Batavia, N.Y., 
program director Israel J.D. 
Nel^n felt he could not ethically do

•  Please see HOSPITALS Page 2B

Male day-care workers 
offer kids a fresh face

FORT WORTH (AP)  -  Brittany 
Washington, who is almost 2 years 
old, comes home almost every day 
telling her mom about Mr. James.

“ See, I ’m a single parent,”  said 
Andrea Washington, 19, as she got 
Brittany out of the car for another 
day at Bee and Bell Educational 
Center, “ and it’s good that she has 
someone else to talk to.”

For many children at the center 
in south Fort Worth, the presence 
o f o f f i c e  m a n a g e r  J ames  
McGilveary and three other male 
employees is more than a mere 
comfort. For, like Brittany, many 
of the children do not have a father 
figure elsewhere in their lives.

Ms Washington, a stock clerk at 
Allied Electronics, enrolled her 
daughter three weeks ago after she 
heard it was a good learning 
school.

“ We deal with a lot of single 
mothers because of the area we are

For many children at 
the center in south Fort 
Worth, the presence of of
f ice manage r  James  
McGilveary and three 
other male employees is 
m o r e  than  a m e r e  
comfort.
in,”  said McGilveary, 26, as he 
bustled about the office organizing 
papers and fielding phone calls. 
“ It’s (the center is) important for 
the ones growing up without a 
father. And that’s not taking-«w»y 
from the mother”

Lynette Freeman, a shipping 
clerk, is raising two sons without a 
father. One son, Demetrious, 3, has 
been going to Bee and Bell for 
almost two years.

A friend of Ms. Freeman’s was 
sending her child to Bee and Bell 
and told her about it. Ms. Freeman 
said she decided her son could use 
the extra positive reinforcement 
that she says a male presence 
provides.

"M y 17-year-old is in a world of 
his own and there’s no other man in 
the house,”  Ms. Freeman. 35, said 
in a telephone interview. “ 1 can see 
in a school with all females that the 
boys might be rebellious and try to 
overrule them.”

McGilveary agreed; “ It's impor
tant for them to see male role 
models Especially boys, it helps if 
they know somebody else is wat
ching them, too.”

Bee and Bell Educational Center, 
a seven-room house at 5101 Wichita 
Street converted into classrooms 
and activity rooms, is owned by

•  Please see D AY CARE Page 2B 
k

James McGivcary, managiN- of the Bee ft Bell 
educational Center in Fort Worth, sings along 
with some of the pre-schoolers at the center last 
week.^cOiveary-and three other male employees

are more than fust care providers for many of the 
children at the center who do not have a father' 
figure elsewhere in their lives.

Marrying a con man
ST. PETERS, Mo. (AP)  -  

Madge Montgomery thought 
she’d found the perfect husband.

Jerry Wayne Montgomery was 
charming and generous and loved 
her three sons like a father. She 
married him after a storybook 
two-week courtship because it 
just felt right.

But six weeks later, Mr. 
Wonderful was gone, creditors 
were calling about unpaid bills, 
the police were knocking on her 
front door and divorce papers ar
rived in the mail from her dream 
man’s other wife.

Since then, Madge slowly has 
been working her way out of 
bankruptcy and rebuilding her 
shattered life. And now, after 
waging a publicity campaign that 
led to the capture of the man 
authorities say left bad checks 
and broken hearts in five states, 
she’s waiting to see justice done.

“ I would like to see it be over,”  
she said.

Madge’s efforts and her ap
pearance on the “ Sally Jessy 
Raphael”  television talk show 
helped lead to Montgomery’s ar
rest The show featured Madge 
and two other woman who said 
Montgomery had married them 
and then disappeared, leaving 
them in financial ruin.

He’s being held in the St. 
Charles County Jail on charges of 
forgery, stealing more than $150 
and bigamy. No trial date has 
been set. Me faces similar 
charges in Tennessee, Texas, 
Oklahoma and Virginia.

His attorney is David Kenyon, 
an assistant public defender. Ke
nyon said Montgomery would be 
pleading innocent, but he declin
ed to discuss details of the case.

“ It’s a very complicated case,” 
he said. “ We’re still trying to sort 
through everything ourselves.”

“ I guess the cliche is he swept 
me off my feet,”  said Madge, 39. 
“ He was quite a charmer. He 
knew all the right things to say.”

That’s the same story th iw  
other former wives told, said 
Shirley Blankenship, a detective 
with the St. Peters Police Depart
ment who had been on Mon
tgomery’s trail since he left 
Madge in March 1991.

Un like  other  so -ca l led  
sweetheart swindlers, Mon
tgomery victimized women who 
weren’t financially well-off, 
Blankenship said. Instead, he us
ed them for their credit, set up 
joint checking accounts and then 
wrote thousands of dollars of bad

checks, she said.
He met women through church 

groups or dating services.
“ He tends to pick (Christian 

women because they are very 
trusting,”  Blankenship said. “ He 
wines and dines them for a couple 
of weeks and within a matter of 
weeks they are married. Six 
weeks later, when all the bad 
checks come in, he’s gone.”

The whole experience was 
humiliating to Madge, who has 
gone back to using her old last 
name but asked that it not be 
published. Gradually she decided

i  guess the cliche is 
he swept me off my feet. 
He was quite a charmer. 
He knew all the right 

things to say.’ 
Madge 

39
to go public with her story, hoping 
it w (^ d  prevent other women 
from being duped.

“ What I really wished I could 
do was just find a hole somewhere 
and crawl in it and never come 
out,”  she said during an interview 
in her suburban St. Louis home. 
“ But I knew that wasn’t the way 
to handle it.”

The “ Sally Jessy Raphael”  
show first aired in November. It 
didn’t turn up Montgomery, but it 
led to a fourth wife, whom he had 
left just days before.

In February, the show was 
aired again, and Montgomery 
was arrested within hours in 
suburban Minneapolis, where he 
had been working as a mechanic.

“ I thought it would be very 
hard to trust someone, but I 
trusted him,”  said Madge, who 
was d ivorc^ after an abusive 
first marriage.

Not long ago, Madge went to the 
^ il to coi^ront Montgomery, hop
ing the meeting would help her 
put the experience behind her.

“He was very quiet when I talk
ed to him. I did most (rf the talk
ing. I just said things that I had 
bwn wanting to say to him about 
what we, my family, had gone 
through,” she saicU “He didn’t 
really offer much m  an explana
tion, just that he was very sorry 
for what he had done to us.

“The only thing he asked me is 
if I would pray fra* him, and I told 
him I already had been.”

Moms are vary SPECIAL Paopi>l t lie  Herald w ill pubU«h a spec ia l section th is  Priday dadica lad t o l io r o
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Vanishing second world
raises doubts on third
N ational Geo9 raphic  
A P Special Features ^

First, Second, Third, Fourth 
worlds — are they now on a 
geographic collision course?

With the communist Second 
World crumbling, is the Third 
still the Third? Will the Fourth 
disappear?

From the First to the Fourth, 
they have been — in a word — the 
capitalist, communist, develop
ing and undeveloping countries, 
says geographer Harm J. de Blij 
of the University of Miami.

More specifically, they have 
been defined as;

— The First World of in
dustrialized, market-economy 
countries, broadly the capitalist 
or Western world.

— The Second World of central
ly planned economies, the com
munist bloc or socialist camp, in
cluding the former Soviet Union, 
Eastern European countries, 
China, Cuba and North Korea.

— The Third World of poorer 
countries, many of them former 
dependents of colonial powers, in- 
c lud ing  the e co no mi ca l l y  
developing nations of Africa, Asia 
and Latin America.

— The Fourth World of 
hopelessly poor countries such as 
H a i t i ,  M o z a m b i q u e  and 
Bangladesh or stateless peoples. 
among them the Kurds, Eritreans 
and Palestiniaas.

“ The Second World is shrinking 
quickly, if it still exists,”  says 
geographer William Wood of the 
US. State Department. “ The 
Soviet sphere is fragmented. 
China, Cuba and North Korea are 
the only notable communist coun
tries left ' Clearly, there’s not a 
F’irst or Second World for the 
Third to be aligned against. These 
terms — ambiguous shorthand — 
will fall into greater disuse.”

“ What do we call the Second 
World now, the ex-Second World, 
the P'irst-and-a-half World’’ This 
raises a problem in counting,” 
says geographer Joseph E 
Schwartzberg of the University of

Minnesota. ‘ ‘Maybe it’s time to 
drop the designation ‘Third 
World.’ "

The concept of a Third World 
first em erg^  in Europe in the 
early 1950s. From the French 
‘ ‘tiers monde,”  it was originally a 
political label for countries not 
aligned with either the com
munist or the free world.

At the 1955 Bandung (In 
donesia ) Conference,- delegates 
from 29 African and Asian nations 
formalized the use of Third 
World, declaring their determina
tion to speed the end of col
onialism and to remain neutral in 
the Cold War.

By the early 1960s, the term 
took on economic characteristics 
and encompassed Latin America 
as well. Third World was prefer
red over  more derogatory 
descriptions for have-not coun
tries, but eventually it too was 
considered insulting to some and 
confusing to others.

But what’s a good substitute? 
‘ “ Developing world’ would seem 
to be the single best thing, but it’s 
really not adequate,”  Schwart
zberg says.

“ Count Fourth World out now,” 
de Blij''says. “ We’ll still n e^  
general categories, but two is too 
few and four is too many.

“ The First World will stretch 
from Vancouver to Vladivostok 
(the Euro-Atlantic community 
envisioned by U.S. Secretary of 
State James A. Baker). The Se
cond World may become coun
tries in political transformation 
such as the Slovenias, Scotlands 
and Macedonias, and those in 
economic transition, the Brazils. 
The Third World will be thf se of 
lowest economic grow th and least 
political influence — the Bolivias, 
Zaires and Nepals”

“ Third World really doesn’t fit 
anymore. ” agrees geographer 
(ieorge J. Demko of Dartmouth 
College “ The world is too fluid. 
Strange as it seems, the Cold War 
had created relative stability

Press photos

A H a ita in  slum  m o th er despairs  fo r h er in fa n t d a u g h te r, whose 
distended stom ach  and redd ish  h a ir  a re  signs of severe  m a ln u tr i
tion. The poorest n a tion  in the W estern  H e m is p h e re , H a iti has 
been ran ked  as p a rt of a hopelessly poor F o u rth  W o rld .

A m eetin g  of a Chinese youth group, whose best students go on to  
C om m u nis t P a rty  m e m b e rsh ip . W ith  the Soviet U nion 's co llapse, 
C hina , Cuba and N orth  K orea  a re  the  only notab le  countries in the  
co m m u n is t Second W orld .

•Separatist fever is spreading 
worldwide. It’s nationalism gone 
c razy :  l ong-repressed na
tionalism that is very uncom
promising. We haven t seen the 
end of these movements yet.”

“ Since Britain agreed to the in
dependence of others in Europe, 
some .Scots want to get a share of 
the pie and go their own way,” 
says geographer Ted Dachtera 
The Scots-are-.Scots-first spirit, 
which has stirred sporadically, 
has suddenly surged again, led by 
the .Scottish National Party

The 1.5 former .Soviet republics 
have  b ec ome  15 nat ions 
Czechoslovakia, which in 1990 
changed its formal name to Czech 
and Slovak Federal Republic, re
mains in danger of splitting in 
two -.So do Somalia and .Sudan 
The six Yugoslavian republics 
are already going their separate 
ways

At least one of them, ethnically 
mixed Macedonia, may have to

undergo a name change to gain 
international recognition as a na- 
tion. Ne i gh bo r i ng  Gre ec e  
adamantly opposes the use of 
what it claims is a Greek name. 
Ancient Macedonia is divided 
a m o n g  t o d a y ’ s G r e e c e ,  
Yugoslavia and Bulgaria.

“ Greek Macedonia has been 
Greek for millennia. Usurping the 
name impl ies expansionist 
d e s i g n s , ”  says  N i c o l a o s  
Papaconstantinou, a Macedonian 
who is the press counselor at the 
Greek Embassy in Washington.

Even in Africa, the region with 
the most old Third World nations, 
the established, once-sacred col
onial borders are now in danger 
of disintegrating, creating more 
“ developing”  countries.

The term Third World, which 
sti l l  shows up in t oday ’ s 
headlines, will probably die hard, 
Schwartzberg says, because 
“ most people still don’t realize 
where it came from”

Day Care
•  Continued from  Page IB
educators James and Elizabeth 
Branch. The Branches opened B ^  
and Bell seven years ago as a 
tutorial center

When they were ready to expand 
their after-school tutorial center in
to a full-time day care facility, they 
began seeking additional staff In 
the past four years. Bee and Bell 
has made three hires who happen
ed to be male.

“ It was not necessarily by 
design,”  said Elizabeth Branch, an 
administrator at Tarrant County 
Junior College. “ It just happened 
that way and I realized it was a 
good idea”

The Branches’ son, James Jr., 
28, teaches reading and math at 
Bee and Bell

For the music program, they 
hired Nolan Brooks, 20, a music 
major at Tarrant (bounty Junior 
College.

McGilveary, 26, came to Bee and 
B e l l  f r o m  a n o t h e r  youth  
organization.

The center’s tutorial services in
clude Anthony Chris, a math 
teacher from O.D. Wyatt High 
School ,  who comes  in the 
afternoons.

With four male employees out of 
a total of 12, Bee and Bell has a 
much larger proportion of men 
than most other Tarrant County 
centers, officials say.

John Widner, executive director 
of the Tarrant County Day Care 

' Association, said that of the 
roughly 110 child-care workers in 
the association, fewer than a dozen 
are men. TTie focus of the associa
tion, partially funded by the city 
and state, is to provide day care for 
children whose parents have 
limited incomes. Bm and Bell is a 
pert of a service network of centers 
operated by the association, 
Widner said.

The Texas Department of 
Human Services, which licenses 
most day-care centers, does not

keep statistics of the gender of the 
employees, said David Beard, 
licensing consultant with the child
care licensing division. In Texas, 
there are 7,0(X) licensed centers and 
14,000 registered private family 
homes that care for more than 
three children not related to the 
care giver. Beard said.

Kay Hollestelle, an accreditation 
counselor with the National 
Association for F’amily Day Care, 
said that there are at least two ma
jor reasons for the lack of men in 
the child-care industry.

“ First of all it’s a low-paying in
dustry,”  she said. “ 1 also think 
many men are intimidated by a 
field dominated by women, just as 
women are in male-dominated 
fields”

James Branch said that child
care employees could expect to 
earn between $14,000 and $17,000 a

said
“ We don't go to the house or try 

to run the household,”  he said. “ We 
just want them to know we are 
here."

James Branch said that he had 
never thought of himself as a role 
model before. But now, he sees how 
he is one

In addition to meeting the state’s

Hospitals
•  Cofltinuod from  Pago i B

that.
The hospital kept Evancho three 

weeks and broke her addictions — 
without charge.

‘ ‘There were clear medical 
reasons to suggest she needed inpa
tient care,”  Nelson said.

Evancho said she has been free 
of drugs and alcohol for nine mon
ths. “ I don’t think I would have 
made it without the hospital care,”  
she said.

CHAMPUS officials declined to 
comment specifically on Evan- 
cho’s case, citing patient confiden
tiality. But Michael Carroll, a 
CHAMPUS mental health program 
specialisL said no one is denied 
benefits for financial reasons 
alone. Instead, the pre^ram will 
pay for “ the lowest appropriate 
level of care.”  ,

He also denied that utilization 
reviewers tell doctors how to do 
their jobs.

“ We say, ‘Doctor, it is your 
responsibility to treat the patient. 
If you disagree with our decision on 
money, then you do what is best for 
the patient,’ ”  he said.

Hospital administrators say they 
would go out of business if doctors 
admitted mentally ill and addicted 
patients without assurances the 
bills would be paid.

According to the psychiatric 
association, about 80 percent of 
Americans with health insurance 
have their cases scrutinized by 
some type of utilization review.

Dr. Roger S. Taylor, president of 
the industry’s Utilization Review 
Accreditation Commission, said 
that’s a big increase from the early 
1980s, when mental  i l lness 
represented less than 5 percent of 
total health care costs.

But in recent years, mental 
health costs have grown faster 
than other care. CHAMPUS’ 
charges  for  mental  i l lness 
hospitalization, for example, near
ly doubled between 1986 and 1989.

• O ver a lirc tin ie , 
the average A m e iiia it  
ih iuw s away 6iMl lim es 
Ins or her I'ody weight in 

garbage - more than 
bO.(K)(l ixu inds o f trash!

Koeyd ing  just 10 percent o f 
your garbage can reduce 

that amount by
four-and-a-half tons.

A DESIGNATED 
DRIVER 

MAKES SENSE!
requirements for hiring, the 
centers also conduct at least two 
lengthy interviews with each pro
spective employee and require 
employees to attend the Bee and 
Bell Parent Teachers Association 
meetings, McGilveary said.

“ Parents need to know who is 
dealing with their children,”  he 
said.

Perfect Date TM

year.
Bee and Bell has about 60 

children and charges $45 a week 
per child. During the day, the 
children, ages 18 months to 5 years, 
change classrooms, much like they 
will do when they get to school, said 
McGilveary, who is majoring in 
education at Jarvis Christian Col
lege in Hawkins.

Using books and computer soft
ware, children learn how to count 
and read. The younger ones 
develop motor skilte and perform 
tasks such as lacing and tying their 
shoes, James Branch said.

In Nolan Brooks’ music class, 
preschoolers learn everything 
from standard nursery rhymes to 
an alphabet rap song “ to help them 
get through tlut I^M-N-O-P sec
tion,”  he said.

Bm  and Bell also offers an after
school tutorial program  for 
students through 12th grade, 
McGilveary said. Through it, 
employees can keep in touch with 
students who leave day care for 
school, particularly those who 
could use a male role model, he

Seeks Outgoing
SF, 22,5'11", brown hair and eyes, 
enjoys all sports. Seeking outgoing, 
active SM for friendship/possible 
relationship. Voice Mailbox No.
11993

Can-Do Relationship
Career-conscious SM, mid-thirties, 
nice-looking, self sufficient with an 
interesting personality looking to meet 
SF with similar qualities. Voice 
Mailbox No. 11999

Sincere Lady Wanted 
DWM, 37. 5̂ 9 ”, 160 lbs enjoys

Pulse to Tone Line 
After dialing 1-900-776-5474 switch 

from pulse to tone phone before 
selecting categories.

outdoor activities and bowling. 
Seeking female for fun, friendship, 
dating, and possible long term 
relationship.
Voice Mailbox No. 11994

Mr. Right Does Exist 
35 ,5'9", 160 lbs. Honest, sincere male, 
good-looking and physically fiL Real 
outdoorsman type, with lots of 
interests. Call and lets talk.
Voice Mailbox No. 11995 

WM
WM, 35, enjoys bowling, camping, 
fishing. Would like to meet a lady for 
friendship.
Voice Mailbox No. 11996 

Spanish Eyes
SF. 34.5'4", diui brown hair. Enjoys 
dancing, bowling, movies, and playing

card games. Looking for SM, 30-40. 
Voice MaUbox No. 11998

Looking For Mr. Right 
SF. 37,5’2". Reddish brown hair, 
enjoys doicing, dining out, m ovies,. 
outdoors, camping, fishing, horseback 
riding. Looking for S/DM, 30-40, with 
similar interests.
Voice Mailbox No. 11997

Abbreviations
S-singk D-divorced W-whitc 
M-malc F-fenurle C-chrfstiaii 

J-Jewish NR-non-reHgiiMis 
B-black O-oriental 
H-hispanic L-latin

To p lace y o u r  F R R E  prin t ad
C A L L  1 -8 0 0 -4 3 7 -5 8 1 4

10 A M  til 7 PM  Monday thru Friday

• The only cost to you it to listen to the Voice Mail 
messages left for you by those waiting to meet you. 'Tlie 
cost o f  retrieving your messages it S1.95 per minute.
• Our friendly Perfect Dale^operaton will lielp you place 
your free 20 word print ad and instruct you on to 
record you Free 60 second voice message.

EsfMdari Mrvirai i 
m n M ifa rS I0 .n

■d* • 40 word prim ad far $10 ■idAr a 2 mimaa i 
I lawa yoer MC, Viaa, Diac. oaad raady.

' To respond to an  ad
C a l l  1 -9 0 0 -7 7 6 -5 4 7 4

•Your call charge is SL95 per minute.
•You can call at your convenience, 24 hours a day, 7 days a 

week.
•Be ready with the voice mailbox numben o f  the ads you 

with to hear.
• Just follow the simple instructions to leave a meatage for 

the peraont you would like to meet.
• FIcasc btowae through several or all o f  the voice meseages 

... to find your Parfecl D ala^
• Average caH length ia 3 minotet

‘ ‘With benefit costs increasing at 
18 percent a year, something has to 
be done,”  Taylor said. “There is 
some pain associated with it, but 
it’s effective.”

Psychiatrists and hospital .ad
ministrators are among the most 
outspoken complainers about 
utilization review. Those who de
fend the industry contend U x ^  is a 
good reason; 'They are the ones 
hurt financially by reviewers’ 
cutbacks.

Until recently, doctors could 
treat patients at least until benefits 
ran out. People were routinely 
hospitalized for 28 days — the most 
some insurance policies allowed 
when perhaps a week or less might 
have been enough.

“ Why is it that on the 29th day of 
hospi tal i zat ion,  the patient 
miraculously responded? That 
doesn’t make sense,”  said (Charles 
W. Stellar, executive director of 
the American Managed Care and 
Review Association.

But medical professionals are 
not the only critics of utilization 
review.

“ It’s ridiculous when a clerk who 
has never seen a child says the 
child does not need inpatient treat
ment, contrary to what a profes
sional has said,”  said Robert 
Yacobi, a juvenile court judge in 
Newport News, Va., who retired in 
January. ‘ ‘ I have seen people 
refused inpatient treatment who 
were diagnosed as suicidal and a 
danger to themselves.”

A recent New York state survey 
conducted by the Legal Action 
Center, a public interest law firm, 
concluded that “ current utilization 
review practices are having a 
devastating impact on the ability of 
people with alcohol and drug pro
blems to get the treatment they 
desperately need.”
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Reader’s fish story will bowl you over
DEAR ABBY: When I read the 

letter from “ Bubble”  and her 
goldfish, Mahzel and Brocha, I had 
to write.

Twelve years ago, when I was 10 
years old, I won a small goldfish at 
the county fair. Not knowing if it 
was male or female, I named it 
Pishface. After a while, thinking it 
might be lonesome, I bought 
another goldfish as a companion 
for Pishface, but after a few weeks, 
I found the companion floating on 
its side — dead. Three companions 
died on me, so I gave up.

Pishface must have been a baby 
fish when I got it because in the 12 
years I ’ve had it, I have had to buy 
a larger fishbowl three times. 
Pishface seems content and peppy 
as ever, and shows no signs of ag
ing, but I would like to know how

DENNIS THE MENACE

Dear
Abby

much longer I can expect it to live. 
Also, forgive the dumb question, 
Abby, but how can a person tell a 
male fish from a female fish? — 
CURIOUS IN WATERLOO, IOWA

DEAR CURIOUS: Small goldfish 
can be expected to live about 15 
years — if they are healthy, well 
cared for and not overfed. Goldfish 
(like some humans) will continue 
to eat as long as food is available.

It is^fficult to tell a male from a

female fish —except in the spring, 
when the male gets little white 
humps on his fins and starts chas
ing females.

Pemale fish are visibly plumper 
than males when they are full of 
roe (eggs) ... in other words, 
pregnant.

I may be telling you more than 
you care to know, but my fish ex
pert is a very knowledgeable and 
patient teacher, employed by TTie 
Aquarium Stock Cd. in Los 
Angeles. And when I tell you his 
name, you will think I ’m kidding 
It’s John Pish!

*  # #
DEAR ABBY: I also enjoy 

limericks. Here’s one that isn’t ex
actly X-rated, but I wouldn’t advise 
taking it to Sunday school. — 
WESTPORT PETE

There was an old maid in Duluth 
Who wept when she thought of 

her youth
Remembering the chances 
She missed at school dances 
And once in a telephone booth.

Most teen-agers do not know the 
facts about drugs, AIDS, and how to 
prevent unwanted pregnancy. It’s all 
in Abby’s updated, expanded booklet, 
“ What Every Teen Should Know”  
To order, send a business-size, self- 
addressed envelope, plus check or 
money order for $3.95 ($4.50 in 
Canada) to; Dear Abby, Teen 
Booklet. P.O. Box 447, Mount Morris, 
111. 61054. (Postage is included.)

Jean Dixon
FOR TUESDAY, MAY S, lt»2

THE FAMILY CIRCUS
By popular request, Abby shares 

rpore of her favorite prize-winning, 
easy-to-prepare recipes To order, 
send a long, business-size, self- 
addressed envelope, plus check or 
money order for $3.95 ($4 50 in 
Canada) to: More Favorite Recipes 
by Dear Abby, P.O. Box 447, Mount 
Morris, 111 61054 (Postage is
included.)

CALVIN AND HOBBES

IIA PP V  B IKTH UAY! I.N THK NEXT 
YEAR  OF Y O t R U K E : When an oW love 
re-enters your life, you could feel a surge of 
emotion you thought gone forever E'ollow 
your heart; Pall brings financial gains Lov
ing support makes you feel more secure in 
your role as a spouse or parent In 
December, begin setting aside money for 
travel and a dream vacation A promising 
relationship will intensify early in i993 Be 
careful not to promise more than you can 
deliver next spring

CELEBRITIES BORN ON THIS DATE: 
actress Alice Faye, actor Tyrone Power, 
chef James Beard, philosopher Karl .Marx 

.ARIES (March 21-Apnl 19): Take your 
time when making major career and finan
cial decisions Rely on the advice of experts 
A fam ily member needs special attention 
now Take a cautious approach to events 
beyond your control

TAL 'R l'S  (April 20-May 20): Good timing 
is the key to business success Discard out 
moded methods and latch onto valuable new 
ideas Someone who has been evading your 
phone calls may not have the information 
you need

G EM IN I iM ay 21-Juiie20): Avoid conduc- 
ting business in secret A home-vs -career 
problem disappears when you seek your 
partner's cooperation Romance looks very- 
promising for singles Follow your heart 

CANCER (June 21-July 22(: Foreign 
places and contacts attract your attention A 
family relationship improves when you 
show greater understanding Take special 
pains not to disturb the harmony at work 

LEO (July 23-Aug 22): Business trends 
take a definite upswing, enabling you to plan 
far ahead Lean on a trusted fnend when in 
doubt Your energy quotient soars: avoid

acting recklessly or giving in to temptation.
VIRCK) (Aug 23-Sept 22): Maintaining 

your usual good nature and poise around 
home or the office will avert a showdown 
An atm osphere of secrecy  m ay be 
misunderstood Learn more about com
puters. science and astrology

LIBRA (Sept 23-Oct 22) Eschew any 
financial gambles unless you can afford to 
lose Money left unspent is as good as earn
ing it now. At home, avoid fuzzy thinking 
and emotional confrontations Show your 
considerate side

SCORPIO (Oct 23-.N0V 21): You are 
slated to benefit financially from a new 
enterprise and your own resourcefulness 
Get a friend on your side tonight Becoming 
a better communicator aids your career

SAGITTARIL’S (Nov 22-Dec 21): Inner 
fears or a lack of self-assurance are the only 
impediment to great success now! Let your 
mate or someone else close to you make the 
financial and social decisions today.

CAPRICORN (Dec 22-Jan. 19): Express 
your views with assurance and enthusiasm 
when you wish others to be impressed and 
influenced Your personal charm helps you 
overcome almost any obstacle this week

Agl'.AR Il'S  (Jan 20-Fefa 18): Sustained 
and enthusiastic effort adds to your creaUve 
accomplishments Your personal labors 
p r o v i d e  a s t e a d y  i n c o m e  A v o i d  
disagreements with those who issue the 
orders

PISCt.-viFeb 19-March 20): Involvement 
in a community project will show you at 
your best Try to be a bit more outgoing 
Share your specialized knowledge with 
neighbors and friends and be generous to the 
ne^y
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Classified Ads
RATES T  PREPAYM ENT M  DEADLINES Y  LATE ADS X g ARAGE SALEsY  ’’ n?„” cT0Rv'  ̂ X X  3 FOR 5 •

WORD AD (1 IS words)
1-3 days a.70
4 days $10 05
5 days $11.10
6 days $13.20
1 week $1425
2 weeks $25 80
1 month $46.80
Add $1 SO to r Sunday

Cash, check, money order, 
visa or mastercard. B illing 
available fo r preestablished 
accounts

Line Ads
Monday F rid a y  E d itions 
12:00 Noon of previous day. 
Sunday 12 Noon Friday

Same Day A d v e rtis in g  
Published in the "Too Late 
to C lassify" space. Call by 
•  :00 a.m.
For Sunday "Too Late To 
C lassify": F riday S:00p.m.

List your garage sale early I 
3 days fo r the price of 1 On 
ly $10.70.

(IS ovords or less)

IS words 
M times.
S4S.OO for 1 month or SOO.OOi 
fo r 2 months.
Display ads also available.

Say "Happy B irthday", " I  
Love Y ou", etc...In the City 
Bits. 3 lines for SS.IO. 
Additional lines $1.70.

3 Days 
$S.00
No business ads, on ly 
p riva te  ind iv idua ls . One 
item per ad priced at less H  
tfian $100. Price must be 
listed in ad.

Use the Herald C lass ified  Index to find what you’ re looking for QUICKLY or for p lacing your ads m the appropriate c la ss if ica tion
ANNOUNCEMENTS Insurance..................,.065 Horses..................... .230 Household (foods.... ...390 TVASMreo............. .499 Resort Properhf........ ...519 Auto Service 4 Repair .535

Adoption .............. .....o il Oil A Gas............. .070 Horse Trailers........... .249 Hunting Leases....... ...391 Want To Buy............ .503 RENTALS Bicycles.................. ..536
Announcements.... .....015 EMPLOYMENT Livestock For Sale.... .270 Landsiiiaping............ ...392 REAL ESTATE Business Buildings.... ...520 Boats...................... .537
Card of Thanks..... .....020 Adult Care................. .075 Poultry For Sale........ 280 Lost 4 Found........... ...393 Aaeaga for Sale...... .504 Furnished Apartments..521 Campers.................. .538
Lodges................. ... 0 ^ Financial.................. .080 MISCELLANEOUS Lost Pets................. ...394 Buildings for Sale...... .505 Furnished Houses.... ...522 Cars for Sale...............539
Personal.............. oib Help Wanted............. .085 Antiques................... 290 Miscellane<xjs......... ...395 Business Property..... .508 Housing Wanted....... .523 Heavy Equipment..... ...540
Political................ .... 032 Jobs Wanted............. .090 Appliances 299 Musical Instruments.....420 Cemetery Lots For Sale510 Office Space........... ...525 Jeeps...................... ...545
Reaeational......... .....035 Loans....................... .095 Arts 4 Crafts 300 Office Equipment.... ...422 Farms 4 Ranches..... .511 Room 4 Board........ ...529 Motorcycles.................549
Special Notices..... .... 040 FARMER'S COLUMN Auctions................... 325 Pet Grooming.......... ...425 Houses for Sale........ ;.513 Roommate Wanted......530 Oil Equipment,......... ...550
Travel.................. .... 045 Farm Buildings.......... ,100 Building Materials 349 Produce .................. .426 Houses to Move........ ..514 Storage Buildings..... ...531 Oil field Service........ ...551

BUS. OPPORTUNITIES Farm Equipment........ ,.150 Computers................ 370 Satellites................. .430 Lots for Sale............. ..515 Unfurnished Apts...... ...532 Pickups................... ...601
Business Opportunities 050 Farm LantJ............... .199 Dogs. Pets Etc........... 375 Sporting Goods....... ...435 Manufactured Housing .516 Unfurnished Houses.....533 Reaeational Vehicle....602
Education............. .... 055 Farm Service............ .200 Garage Sales........... 380 Taxidermy............... ...440 Mobile Home Space.....517 VEHICLES Trailers.................... ...603
Instruction............ .....060 Grain Hay Feed......... .220 Home Care Products . 389 Telephone Service.......445 Out of Town Property..518 Auto Parts 4 Supplies .534 Travel Trailers......... ...604

TriKk*........................605
Vans......................... 607
WOMEN, MEN. CHILDREN

Books....... - .... ..........608
Child Cars..................610
Cosmetka..................611
Diet & Health.............. 613
House Cleaning......... 614
Jeweiry..................... 616
Laundry..................... 620
Sewing...................... 625

TO O U TES
Too Late to Classify....900

Big Spring, Texas 79720 Monday-Friday 7:30-5:30 FAX: 915-264-7205

THifARSIDE By G A R Y  LARSON

"OK, McFadden. .. .S o  that's the way you wanna play.’

The B ig  S p ring  H e ra ld  rese rves  
the  r ig h t  to  e d it o r  re je c t a n y  copy 
o r in s e rtio n  th a t does not m ee t ou r 
s ta n d a rd s  of accep tance .

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Adoption on

Check your ad the first day of 
publication. We are only responsi 
ble for the first incorrect insertion 
of any ad Publisher's liability for 
damages resulting from errors in 
any advertising shall be limited to 
the amount actually received by 
the publisher in consideration for 
its agreement to publish the 
advertisement in question

LOVING YOUNG couple hopes to give 
your b^y_ a  life that dreams are made of 
Warm horti?r devoted extended- famUy, 
toys, pupp ies and m uch la ug h te r 
Weekends af the beach, fine education, 
financial security an<f hugs and kisses 
await your child Please call L i i or 
Michael any time 1 800 942 1612 
" I t  IS illegal to be paid for anything beyond 
legal or medical expenses "

Lodges 025

CI.ASSIFIEDS
arcprcrcryo/ic!

e  STATED M EETING, Big Spring 
Lodge *1340, AF & AM 1st and 3rd 

'iiT  Thursday, 7 30 p m ,  2102 Lan 
caster, Carl Condray, W M , Richard 
Knous, Sec

*  s t a t e d  m e e t in g  Staked Plains 
(̂Cj \  Lodge No 598 every 2nd and 4th 

Thursday 7 30p m '219 Mam, Ricky 
Scott, W M . T R Morris, Sec

THE Daily Crossword by M atthew  Higgins

ACROSS 
1 Lat. abbr 
5 Spectrum 

producer 
10 Itemize
14 — and Lovers •
15 Out of this world
16 Environs
17 Ready for a fall
20 Strong desire
21 Cooking 

chamber
22 — et quarante
23 Old in
24 Urban area
25 Sparsely
28 Literal 

translation
29 Cycle or pod 

preceder
32 Video's partner
33 Hair fr in ^
34 Lodes material
35 Difficull to hold
38 N Max. town
39 Debt security
40 Depart
41 Superlative 

suffix
42 Venerable saint
43 Says
44 Track event
45 Mort. the 

comedian
46 Oeciere
49 "He's making 

eyes — "
50 Favorite 
53 Unyielding
56 BIbllcel weed
57 Relationship 
56 Emerald Isle
59 Inland sea
60 Seyere
61 Conduct

1 3 3

14

17

20 ■
Its

t  ^ H t o

46 47 48

S3

St

St J

It

r
11 12 13

84
■ SI S3

“

61992 Tribun* M«<M SanncM. Inc 
Al Right* RM«rv«d

DOWN
1 Catch sight of
2Sped
aShortly
4 Baton Rouge 

sch.
5 Loggkv tool 
'6 Stitch S'
7 Formerly t ers«a 
•  Smaa drink 
9 Seeeione

10 Cagney's TV 
partner

11 Qoif dub
12 Danominetion
13 Miseppropriete
18 Shapeless lump
19 Affactetlous
23 Cuts
24 Arthur — Doyle
25 Flavor
20 Swaying dances
27 Dostoevski's 

"The — "
28 Name on a 

check
29 Trick's 

alternative
30 "Supermen"
31 Man and 

Capri
33 Alter girt?
34 Ryan or Tatum
36 Certain college

Saturday's
nnnnn  nnnn  nnnn  □□nnn nnnn  nnnn  nnnnn  nnnn  n^nn nnniTtnnn nnnnnnn  nnnnn  nnnnnn  nnnnnn  nnnnn  nnnn  nnnn  nnnnn  nnn nnnnnnn  nnn nnnnn  nnnn  nnnn  nnnnn  nnnnnn  nnniTinn nnnnn  nnnnnnn  nnnnnnn  nnnn  nnnn nnnnn  nnivin nnnn nnnnn  nnnn  nnnn nnmnn

37(3ibeonof

42 Stinging'ramark

43 Biblical 
strongmen

44 Riee up
45 Step
46 Movie dog
47 Leading actor 
46 Cheplar o( the

Koran

BUS. OPPORTUNITIES Help Wanted 085 Jobs Wanted 090 Household Goods 390

Business Opp. 050
l o c a l  v e n d in g  Route for sale cheap, 
call 1 8(XI 749 1186

** POSTAL JOBS ** Big Spring area. 
$23,700 per year plus benefits. Postal 
ca rrie rs , sorters, clerks. For an applica
tion and exam inform ation call I 219-736- 
9807 Ext. P8032, 8a.m. 8p.m. 7 days.

YARD WORK, Hauling, trees trim m ed, 
stumps removed etc. Call 267 6541. (Leave 
message).

KING SIZE waterbed. 4 poster, cover, 
heater, liner. 709$ no motion. Call 263 43S9.

18 or 80, SUPPLEMENT YOUR income! 
For- an appointment call, (915)267 5758 
(No products to sale).
M a”k E APPRO XIM ATELY $200/
Need churches, schools, athletic

COLLEGE STUDENTS. Summer work 
openings in Big Spring. Interview in M id 
land. (915)520 9675.

FARMER'S  COLUMN
FOR SALE: 4 piece Oak bedroom suite 
( c h i ld re n s ) ,  40 in c h  M a y ta g  gas 
stove/oven. Call 263-2894.

day 
group,

c lub/ civic group or person 21 or older to 
operate a fam ily  firew orks center June 24 
July 4. Call 1 800 442 7711.

LVN'S NEEDED at Comanche T ra il Nur 
sing Center for 2-10 8, 10-6 shifts. Call 
263 4041 EOE.

Grain Hay Feed 220 Lost & Found Misc. 393

EMPLOYMENT

1 LEAD ROOBUSTER: Run small crew 
for walls and footings. Needs to read 
blueprints and cut sheets. See James 
(Tech Concrete Const.) at new H.E.B 
store on Gregg. Top do lla r for top man.

COTTON SEED for sale. V ariety: Cascot 
4002, 19S8 seed 90%4- germ ination, $10 
CWT. 915 263 5439 or 270 3240.

FOUND. NECKLACE at Coahoma Ball 
Park. Call 399 424$.

Lost* Pets 394
FOR SALE: Oat Hay. Square bales, $80.00 
a ton. Located at Lorraine. 915-737 2403.

Horse Trailers 249

FOUND Full blooded male Malamute, 
about a year old. Found on west end of 
town at the Kindergarten Center. 267 7832.

Help Wanted 085
EXCLUSIVE GIFT 8, lewelry Store wants 
to hire mature sales person for part tim e 
employment on a permanent basis. Apply 
in person only Inland Port 213, 213 Main 
Street

REGISTERED THERAPIST. Salary $2, 
296.00 m onthly plus excellent State ben 
e fifs  Requires Bachelor's degree in 
Education or related fie ld w ith Teacher 
Certification. Apply w ith : Human Re 
sources Department, Big Spring State 
Hospital, P.O. Box 231, Big Spring, Texas 
79721 (915)264 4260 o r (915)264 4256
AA/EOE

HORSE T R A IL E R , 4 horse, 26 FT. 
gooseneck an^round bale hay tra ile r. Call 
a fte r 5p.m . on w eekdays, any tim e 
weekends, 267 1231.

Miscellaneous 395
WASHER & DRYER, $100 each. Gas B 
electric edger, $35 each, small apartment 
size re frigera tor, $75. 263-5456.

MISCELLANEOUS
BRANHAM FURNITURE has the lowest 
price on new evaporative a ir conditioners 
w ith in a 100 miles. 2004 W. 4th. 263 1469

UP TO *15 hour processing mail. Weekly 
checks guaranteed Free details, w rite , 
SD, 1057 W Philadelphia, Suite 239 BST, 
Ontario, CA 91762
LOCAL LONG Term care fac ility  seeking 
part tim e R N Long term  care ex 
penenced preferred This is a supervisory 
position Management skills  necessary 
Please send resume fo. Big Spring Herald, 
710 Scurry, Box 1287 B, Big Spring, Tx 
79720

Auctions

C E R T IF IE D  PHYSICIANS Assistant 
‘needed lor ru ra l health c lin ic. Fam ily 
medicine experience preferred A good 
salary w ith good benefits. Stockdale 
Fam ily Medical, located 38 miles SE of 
San Antonio. Please send resume to PO 
Box 98. Stockdale, Tx 78160 or call (512) 
996 3188

S E C U R IT Y  O F F IC E R  I $1,367 00 A P P l i a n C G S
monthly (Plus excellent State benefit ^ ^ ___________
package.) High school graduation or GEO 
required, plus two (2) years experience as 
a security guard, police officer or in a 
m ental health setting, working w ith 
potentia lly aggressive patients. Each year 
of college cred it (30 semester hours) may 
substitute for one year of security or law 
enforcement experience Must be able to 
work ro ta tin g  sh ifts , weekends and 
holidays, and have a general working 
knowledge of computers. Contact: Human 
Resources, Big Spring State Hospital, P.O.
Box 231, Big Spring, Texas 79721 0231.
(915)264 4260 Or (915)264 4256 AA/EOE. 
rces Department, Big Spring State Hospi 
ta l, P.O. Box 231, Big Spring, Texas 79721.
(915)264 4260 Or (915)264 4256 AA/EOE

299 WE BUY GOOD Used refrigerators and 
gas stoves, no iunk. 267 6421.

USED WASHERS, dryers, refrigerators, 
freezers, to r sale on a rent to own basis. 
264 0510.

325

GUARANTEED USED refrigerators and 
O th e r appliances. Also, a ll types of bed
ding and household fu rn itu re . Branham 
Furniture, 2004 W. 4th. 263 1469

SPRING C ITY AUCTION Robert P ru itt 
Auctioneer, TXS 079 007759. Call 263 
1831/263 0914. We do a ll types of auctionsi

WEDDING DRESS Size 12. $150.00or best 
oHer. Call 263 1014.

PAUL ALEXANDER auctioneer's TXS 
6360 We do all types auctions. 410 S. 
Gregg. 264 7003, 263 3927.

FABRICS- SALE tor car, furn itu re, boat, 
from  $1.50 yard foam for cushions, scraps 
for stuffing. A t M ickle's.

DogS/ PetSy Etc 375
CASH FOR Refrigerators, Kenmore and 
Whirlpool washers and dryers. Also sell 
and service same. 263 8947.

U T IL IT Y  CO. JOBS
S tart $ / 80 $15.75/ hour, your area Men 
and women needed No experience 
necessary For in fo rm a tio n  c a ll 1 900 
370 4561 ext 8032 , 6a m 8p m ., 7 days. 

- iU J ? i f e e ____

N E E D  M A I N T E N E N C E  M A N  
Knowledge of plumbing, e lectric, AC/ 
heating, re q u ir^ .  Own tools required. 
M ail resume to: P.O Box 710, Big Spring, 
TX 79720

A K e REGISTERED Basw t HauMs 8 
weeks old, shots 8i wormed. 1 year old 
female Basset Hound $50. Call 263-8809 or 
263 S924.
SAND SPRINGS KENNEL, AKC Yorkies, 
Beagles, Bluetick Hounds, Toy Poodles. 
393 5259

AUSTRALIA WANTS YOU! Excellent 
pay, benefits, transportation (407)292 4747 
ext 1192 8a m 9p m. Toll Refunded.
d r Tv e r s WANTED For over the road 
fla t bed operation 2 years over the road, 1 
year fla t bed Must have CDO license 
Must pass DOT physical, drug screen, and 
stress test Good benefits! 915 334 0504 or 
1 800 749 1191

TH E  BIG SPRING  H ER A LD
Is currently looking for a self 
motivated, goal minded person to 
deliver the Big Spring Herald. Ap 
plicants must have a reliable, ec 
onomical car with proof of insurance. 
You can apply at;

The Big Spring Herald  
Circulation Department 

Monday Friday, 10-5

FREE LAB m ix puppy to good home. Call 
267-7976, a fter 5:00 p.m.

Household Goods 390

H A IR  C LIN IC  
210S-A S. Gregg 

267-1444
Mothers Day Graduation Prom 
Specials! H aircu ts , $B. Redken  
Perm, $25. Sculptured Nails, $35. 
Frosting & Highlighting, $30. G ift 
c e rtific a te s  a v a ila b le . Ask for 
Carolyn, Betty, Kathy, Norma. *25 
yrs. exp.*

SWAMP COOLER, white frost free re 
fr ig e ra to r ,  Kenmore washer/dryer, chest 
freezer, Lazy-Boy recliner, blue sota/love 
seat, Hide-A'Bed, 2x4 bunk beds, patio 
tab le/chairs. Duke's Furniture.

THE GLASS DOCTOR: Windshield, plate 
glass and headlight repair. Repair before 
It cracks out. Complete mobile service. 
267 7293.

I LEAD CARPENTER Experienced 
Run small crew tor walls, plinths, anchor 
bolts Read blueprints and do own layout 
See James (Tech Concrete Const.) af new 
H E B store on Gregg Top dollar fo r fop 
man

O P E R A T E  A F I R E W O R K S  Stand 
6/24 7/4 Must be over 20. Make up to 
$1,500 Phone 1 800 364 0136 or 1 512 429 
3806, 10a.m 5p.m.

AIR CONDITIONER 4200 series, snow 
breeze. $200.00 C a ll a fte r 4:00p.m. 
267 5027.

FOR SALE: Table saw, shaper, re
fridgerated window unit, mobile phone 
two way radio, call 267 1905.

PIZZA HUT h iring part tim e o r fu ll time 
delivery drivers. Ap<9ly at 2601 Gregg

BEST HOME Care is accepting ap 
plications for RN. LVN. and Home Health 
Aide Day shift w ith some weekend and 
night call Pension plan, life  8i health 
insurance Apply in person at 1710 Marcy 
Drive

HEAVY EOUIPTM ENT Operator w ith at 
least one year experience Must have CDL 
license Apply in person North Lamesa 
Hwy 267 2595

READERS BEW ARE  
Be very careful to get complete 
details and information when calling 
advertisers out of state or with toll 
free numbers. Remember this rule: 
If it sounds lo o  good to be true, it 
likely is Be sure that you have the 
facts and are not being misled. 
Should you have questions pertaining  
to a particular advertisment contact. 
The Better Business Bureau, Mid  
land 1 563 1880

Drive carefully.

READ THIS
Need to  ea rn  a d d itio n a l incom e?

Need to  ea rn  up to  $8.00 an hour?

C an y o u  w o rk  m o rn in g s  o r  
even ings?

Olan M ills Studio needs several 
enthusiastic people for part time  
Telephone Sales and Appoint
ments. Also D elivery  D riv e r  
needed. Call Faye Chapman at 
264 6830 Mon. from 5-9 p.m. and 
Tues. thru F rL frjw n 9  a.m.-1jp.m. 
8i 5-9 p.m'. and be ready to go to 
work now.

‘MANAOSMBNT OPPORTUNITIES FOR 
THOSE PREE TO TEAVEL***

t.o e  /«*/F

ORDERS. TOP RANKED titled csnitr needs 2 
yEETi 0-T-R Rith MoelEnl driving i  saMn iscord. 
MonlN|r guBrsnteQB, IsjOrsf. vactfion. banefta. Cil 
1-800-749-1191.

05/04/92 
Puiziti SolvBd:

SPRING-SUMMER
Jobs

(Now Available)

N /M /t2
49 Poker stake
50 Vktuoue
51 Charles 

Lamb
52 Watet 

'54 Betray#.
56 0 tto r

THE BIO SPRING HERALD now accepting applications from parsons for 
telephone sales program
No axperianca necessary ... will train if reiiaMa and have a plaaaant-daar 
telaphona voice.
If hired you win work avaninga from our offica (8:00 p.m. tit 9:00 p.m.); Mon
day through Friday.
$4.25 par hour plus EXCELLENT daHy and weakly bonuaaa (paid weakly). 
Ideal opportunity for HOMEMAKERS, C O LU Q E STUDENTS ahd/or 
RETIREES to earn axoaUanl part-time income.
Apply earty. work starts sooni AppMoations wM be conaidarad tm  and taken 
daily prtof to 5:00 p.m. For more information contact:

B* BOflO
Circulation Dapartmant 

710 Scurry

Ptaaaa l
200-7331

your name and number.. .your can wUI be i

Statewide Clasalfled
Advertise In 285 Texas newspapers 

Reach 3 MILLION Teicans. Call this nev

n g
I for only $250. 

newspaper for details.
FRENOLYHOMEPARTEShsiopaningstordEin- 
onslralors. No (ssli irwaslmsriL No servioe charge 
High commiision and hosiMS amrdi. Two cate 
logs, over 600 itonis. Cal 1-8004834875.

COVENANT TRANSPORT; Hrina Vactn 
drivErB. New aquipmeni coming ini *1 yr.T. O.TR.
•Teartw 27-31 $ •kKsntvES *Barwta 4ylnirmjm aga 
23-Singla 19-22$ East ooflit pay. 1-800441-4304.
HAVE YOU HAD a sNcona braapt irnplant? For

n’ SmaAwoodntonniSon on your nghis. **Wakktian 
* Graaiman “Carpenlw Atlomeys al Law. 1-800- 
833̂ 9121. **Bo«d CarStod. * Not Board CarSiMl

AWONOERFULFAMLYEXPERENCE-Scand- 
naviarL Europaan. Soul) Anarican, Japan*** hgh 
school axclpnge stidanii arriving in August Be-
coma a hoai kmiv/Amarican ktiMculural Student 

CM EieenorExchange.
SBLMG.

817-467-4619 or 1-800-

WE BUY NOTES secured by m i 4SMS Hava you 
acid property and fnanoad Ita sata lor Iw  bu)^  
Turn your note iniD cadi 1-100960-1200.
EXCELLBIT EARNMOS POTEfirUU Rdvak

GET OUT OF DEBT. Id  ua combna M oi your 
debli into one aaay p r̂mani Debt coneoMation 
bsel Wd) credi rat toraion. GCC 9AMMF. Non- 
prod 1-800392-0019.
MANAGEMENTTRAMEES, PHOTOGRAPHERS, 

I conaultonto needed immediaidy far
d photography company. Work in W dMart 
CoifipflhWWVG

modvatodhoun wili.$dtitortorwantod.50%pro*ti 
- ...................................W ilto;aS$T3,000 bdow whdaade 

WholeMto,$731~ 
79782.

L D M l2 4 ,p ^ T a

UA.P0STAGE9TAMP$upplyrDulifarsdaR#- 
qukamanto; 4L800 to $36,000 immkrwni Car 
10 hrs- par wadt Danalti : LtoMent Inancia la- 
lum.NoiaBng.HiUhlnconwpotonlid CM24hri.f- 
MWlAQ-SiM

ydnihg providad. Travel 
and wodMnditequirad.fli aume: 8600 Wooddied, 
ChtofaaaNC 28270.
RRE YOUR BOSSI Earn what yotfra word wdi an 
inimiiDniiv fiiiMClBd Co. ful
part Ima. Sand inquky - i**wn* to 402 WNtobark, 
UFtyNN-tATOaOS
DRNER: GREAT PAY and benailsl Tdk to a com
pany ttol pull Ns monay where ks moidi ia. Wa pay 
ibr your 0-T-fl aaparianoew to $.28 par mla. CM 
JIS Hunt; 1-8003JB4(UNr. EOEAubiacI to drug

DRWERStKLLMMCDdfaBandHouattntcnni- 
nafa toe riuwhtdngtoawtonoed tractor ksitodr raw 
to run41 aMaa toidCaniiiNICM 1-800025-'iS6S
AA- - ^-f-8----DDQnQ̂y
VBOMO ROUTE FOR SALE Patontod proBabli 
aqutontoiA 1-800925400CL

HAPPY JACK TRWERMCDE RacogrtoadiMa A 
dhMva by US. Cantor For Vetorinary Madcina 
agdnd hook, round 9 topaaomw in dogs A cafe 
AwMIa 0-T-C at TSC atom.

FRK 31 PAGE BOOKLET aaplaini how you can
part-MwiNoa hM ne ineoma by wotWng 

obigaliM. CM 1-I0036S9426 Gd ia  
ARE YOU COLLECTMQ PAYMENTS on m l as-
88* yoitVa add? Wdl giva you oadi now tor twie 
ptofmnld CM NMond FdMN Ocrporalon todqrl 
i«D984-1071

DU MiMncn Wmtm
atunsfa. lMi)m Ih-

iSmSBlpLŜ
I NOTEttVWiywdl? 
aid wdiatato twill

M$iwdrt* rmliiktiiaii laiiito n w »1nnr*[il
ML 1-I00-78O2919 or 409-79^9.

MORTOMB WANTED OR NOTES: VWiywdl? 
ON CASH now tar owner fnanead tad«

BBOOMi A PARALEGAL Jbd Amwialb battot 
gewfaQ prdMdoti Work wM dtoweyi. laa/er In- 

honw dudy. TTia fead i

AOOPTKWe LOVMO, CARMO ooupla want to|
iSQHIIr GOOpi fOUr IBOTL LOBVM OPm  W fW B
ptSdCotdklatdd.FdraMandfalMkalourfcAMacM 
Bato Alie1-a0O998;7K>1. jsmgftbbapmdta 
an|Metg btyond NgMMaiAcd oapaniaa

AOOPTXM:AMAVALANCNEoriova,*Bdtom«iL 
happitMHandaaculyaiNAyourchliljrsoom- 
fatl aadt otiiar. MadtaMjgd aaptoMiB pdd. CM 
U n  A Bob loAAaa 1-800371-^ anySma. 13 
Ipgd to be pad AranyMM beyond bgMIaadfad

ADOPT; LOVE AND HUOS wwA your newborn in 
ourcaing.SocufstwaiKlitgiiwpportr*4Btwidad 
Maly LegMboniManld.l4ma^oai*eL/bina 
MtofaiOngoty 90094U072. Ik  MppM to be pad
W mnfwmtlQ

AUBUNAMOLfP TANNBn BEDB:N«roM- 
■tocid home unM Mat $1911 Lawpa, fafana, a»

ADOPTIONc PBMNCUILLV aaowa MppM mar 
fbachgaanaDuld

me unMIwa $19B. L a m  Mona, a# 
MunMypaywwBtowaiflAOMkiitoy-

PRBE NEW ootar cMdog. 190O22M292.

iMcottptoaMiooodadKMDndl 
vary mudi Bto to adopt a nantooet biM. MM 
aapMtoaa paid. Isgd and conMinidl Pliaaa 
ioi9aa1-n042M«BLDanATama. Ibtbgdto

B If  Sprtag ,

r j y e v a l d

PetG
IR IS ' PO( 
keMwta -1 
etc. 2112 V

TelepI
TELjERHI
ausiness
vice i. j  - 1

House
$315 TOT A 
central he< 
I7th. ($06)
FOR SALI 
w/2 car c 
School O 
firtplacei. 
m#t#l ibc 
267 1350
FOR SALE 
Shower. C* 
roof,, new 
paint. Sae 
263-2043, M
2 BEDROC 
loo* den, 
table high 
heavy insu 
ttows. (?15]
3 BEORCK 
carport, l4 
satellite sy 
area. Uppe
1,«ao SQUA
4,184 bath, 
acr» *y«te 
way area. i
FOR SALE 
garage, 4i: 
343 3744.
NEW LIS l 
home on i 
fridgerated 
area with 
carport.SO 
263 173$.
RENT TO ( 
good locatk 
taxes and 
264 0510.
NEW 3 B 
Coahoma oi 
ceiling, ceo' 
carport. $4,: 
$300.90 a r 
only. For m
3907 HAMII 
fenced yard 
Call 263 484:
HOBBIE: 
room! W 
bath plut 
garage, i 
this fence 
unit. Fo 
sumption 
low. low 
duced! E 
L ila  Este

Lots
LOT FOR s 
Call 267 212)

Manufc
Housini
8 X 15' Park 
12 X 70' 3 
263 7902.
$166.99 PER 
bedroom, 2 I 
240 months 
America, 47! 
1 $00 725 068
$650 DOWN I 
with new cr 
month, 11.99 
of America,
NEW 4 BE 
$335.21 per 
11.25 A.P 
Andrews H 
or 915 363 01
GAIL ROAI 
home. Con 
dryer, well 
monthly. 26
MOBILE H 
room, cenfr
SAND SPF 
Mobile H oi 
water. $300
14x70 MOB 
room, 2 bat

k)M«)

AM/FM

,1B3S



Inly

I I

loster, cover. 
Call 2«3 43*9.

ledroom suite 
Mayt ag gas

5C. 393
:oahoma Ball

390

394
le Malanr<ute, 
n west end of 
snter. 267-783J.

395
each. Gas h  

ta il apartment 
IS6.
has the lowest 
ir  conditioners 
4th. 263 14«9
rigerators and
1.

rigerators and 
types of bed- 

lu re. Branham 
1469

furn itu re, boat, 
ushions, scraps

S1SO.OO or best

Kenmore and 
ryers. Also sell

1C
kgg

latlon Prom  
$8. Redken  

d Nails, $35. 
ing, $30. G ift 
lie. Ask for 
f, Norma. *25

'indshield, plate 
r. Repair before 
mobile service.

w, shaper, re- 
, mobile phone- 
05.

50.
details.

j ini *1 yt. O.TJl 
iiii>Mnimumage 
r. 1-8004414304.
M(t implani? For 
dman'Sfflaiwood 
lytallJMf. 1-800- 
ol Board Canned
ombna al of your 
Debt conooidalon 
XIOMylUf.Non-

lOTOGRAPHERa, 
■d immadiBiily for 
WorkinWaHitan 

) previdad. Tiaval 
»:ee00Woo(Wied,

wftw worth wKi an 
■coutcal Ca U  
ito4021Miilabark,

aiisITafctoacom- 
iimouliidWaM 
)$.2Sparmla.Cai 
OEAubjaet to drug

Rocogniaadaaia& 
fatortri  ̂Madbne 
me in dogs ft can

IQ ooupla wonl to 
MMicaf aapai 
bakalourMuncal 
ilpgaftotepaidfaf

:afkM,aadtonMrd 
aurchiiLanoom- 
aapanaaa paid cm 

onylma. Ik 
ayuidti^iiliiaitTl

NMyournowtomin
■uppofftyaaatondad
Mcaloalaa$Amo
IkliQtototepaid
loaf

Pet Orooming 425

Houses For Sale 513
$315 TOTAL MOVE IN. 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
central heat/a lr. Newly decorated. 602 E. 
im .  (806)794-0069. _____________
FOR SALE by owner; 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
w/2 car carport on 7.3 acres In Forsan 
School D is tric t. Has ceilirtg fans, 3 
fireplaces, cathedral celling plus 30'x36' 
metal shop building. Leave message, 
267-1350.__________________
FOR SALE: 3 bedroom 1',^ baths one with 
shower. Central heating and cooling. New 
roof, new siding Installed, in terior fresh 
paint. See owner o r call Don R. Brooks, 
263-2043, 3910 Hamilton.
2 BEDROOM I bath. To be moved. Spac
ious den, cathedral ceiling, fireplace, 
table high bar, bu ilt ins, highly efficient, 
heavy insulation, double pane storm win- 
dows. (915)573 0537.___________
3 BEDROOM, 1 BATH. acre, double
carport, large work shop, water well, 
satellite system. Coahoma school, M idway 
area. Upper S30*s. 263 3768._____________
1,980 SQUARE FEET. 3 bedroom- could be 
4, IK i bath, den w ith firep lace(brick) on '/i 
acre water well. Coahoma school. M id 
way area. Upper $70's. 263 376a._________
FOR SALE: 2 bedroom, 1 bath. Attached 
garage, 412 Westover. Upper S20's. Call 
263 3768. ------------------------------
NEW LISTIN G.. 2 or 3 bedroom brick 
home on nice acreage near c ity. Re 
fridgerated a ir, central heat, open liv ing 
area w ith woodburning fireplace. 2-car 
carport...30's..Call ERA 267 8266, Loyce
263 1738._____________________
RENT TO OWN; 4 bedroom 2 bath, brick, 
good location. 5375.00 a month, including 
taxes and insurance 15 years for deed.
264 0510.______________ _______________
NEW 3 BEDROOM 2 Bath house in 
Coahoma on 5 lots. Fenced in, catherdral 
ceiling, central H A A, waterwell. Two car 
carport. 54,500. Equity, take up payments, 
5300.90 a month. Seen by appointment 
only. For more information, call 394*4369.
3907 HAM ILTON 3BR 1</̂  bath, garage, 
fenced yard, central he a t,'  vaporated air. 
Call 263 4842____________________ __
HOBBIES, KIDS. FRIENDS! A ll take up 
room! With this spacious 3 bedroom, 2 
bath plus a. large kitchen-den and 2 car 
garage, you're prepared. Kids w ill love 
this fenced yard. Newish refridgerated a ir 
unit. Forsan schools. Q ualify ing a s 
sumptions w ith  small down payment, and 
low, low monthly payments. Just • Re 
duced! ERA Reeders Realters. 267 8266or 
L ila  Estes 267 6657

Lots For Sale 515
LOT FOR sale or rent, 811 E. 4th Street. 
Call 267 2127

Manufactured
Housing 516
8 X 35' Park model. Clean 1 bedroom 54000. 

' 12 X 70' 3 bedroom, clean, 54000. Call 
263 7982.
5166.99 PER MONTH buys new 16' wide 3 
bedroom, 2 bath mobile home. 10% down, 
240 months, 11.50 A.P.R. Homes of 
America, 4750 Andrews Highway, Odessa. 
1 800 725 0881 or 915 363 0881.°
5650 DOWN BUYS 2 bedroom mobile home 
w ith new carpet and drapes 5209.12 per 
month, 11.99 A.P.R. for 84 months. Homes 
of America, Odessa. 1 BOO 725 0881_______
NEW 4 BEDROOM, 3 bath doublewide. 
5335.21 per month, 10% down, 240 months, 
11.25 A.P R. Homes of America, 4750 
Andrews Highway, Odessa. 1 800 725 0881 
or 915 363 0881________________________
G AIL ROAD 2 bedroom, 1 bath, ntobile 
home. Completely furnished, washer/ 
dryer, well water furnished. No pets. 5250 
monthly. 267 2889, 267 1945. -------

room, central t SOLD 394 4579
SAND SPRINGS: Assume 1985, 16X80 
Mobile Home, Coahoma Schools. Well 
water. 5300.00 down, call 264 6817.
14x70 MOBILE HOME for sale 2 bed 
room, 2 bath. Central air. Call 267 4159.

W  1IMCACMLLACC 
0 locdMt AM tor

i%  !•• •I -cnoou

CMCVY Z-21 MOC Z -  Fu«y 
loaOM SS.4M
1(88 CAOOJAC DCVtLLE -  QoH png Uiy 
loadMl OM acc IK.tOO

90NTIAC 8UN8MO U  CONVfKT)- 
— Fu(y loedad. kw miHagi M.MO
t (81 NMD M N O et a .T  9.U. -  310

1(88 FOOD tBCORT err-a-cyl.S^O M d. 
j  AM/FM COM . ■» mce car (4.(80

aNMMY HOPPBI
1828 E. 3rd 287-SS88 I

RENTALS
IRIS' POODLE Parlor, Grooming, indoor 
kennels -heated and air. suppliea, coats, 
etc. 2112 Weat 3rd, 263 2409 263 7900.

Telephone Service 445
TELEFHONES, JACKS, install, 532.50. 
Business and Residential sales and ser
vices. J - Dean Communications, 267 5478.

REAL ESTATE

Unfurnishedf Apartmenfs
532

Big Spring Herald, Monday. May 4,1992 5-B

Business Buildings 520
1 ACRE Fenced I8nd with office, 5150. a 
month, 263-5000.___________________________

FOR LEASE: 1307 Gregg. 5250 a month, 
5100 deposit. Call 363-5000.

FOR LEASE; Building at 907 E. 4th, 9:00 
-5:00. 263̂ 6319; after 5:00, 267 8657._______

Furnished, Apartments
521

TW IN  TOWERS
Y o u r  home is our business. Doesn't 
cost anything to see the best vaiue in 
Big Spring. 1fti2 bedrooms $200. $300. 
turn, or unfurn. $100. deposit. You 
pay eiec. Sorry no pets. 3304 W. Hwy 
•0. —  

267 6561
599. MOVE IN Plus deposit. Nice 1,2,3 
bedrooms. E lectrics, water paid. HUD 
accepted. Some furnished. L im ited offer. 
263 7811.______________________________
FOR RENT; 1311 Runnels, 1 bedroom. A ll 
b ills  paid. 5250 monthly, 5100 deposit. Call 
263 5000.______________________________
CLEAN 1 BEDROOM, Adults preferred, 
no b ills  paid, and no pets. 5125. plus 550. 
deposit, 605 E 13th, call 267 8191.

...............  J.

B E A U T IF U L  G A R D E N  
C O U R T Y A R D

S w im m in g  Pool • P r iv a te  Patios  
C arp o rts  - B u ilt-in  A pp liances  - 
M o s t U t i l i t i e s  P a id . S e n io r  
C itizen  D isc.

24 h r. on p rem ises  M a n a g e r  
1 &  2 B edroom s  

Furn ish ed  or U n furn ished  
P A R K  H IL L T E R R A C E  

A P A R T M E N T S  
800 M a rc y  D r iv e

263-5555 263-5000
« * • * * * * • * •

* * * * * * * * * *

LO VELY NEIG HBORHO OD  
C O M PLEX

C arp o rts  - S w im m in g  Pool • M ost 
u tilit ie s  p a id  - F u rn ish ed  or Un  
fu rn ished  - D iscount to Senior 
C itizens.

1 -2 B drs 8.1 o r 2 Bths  
24 hour on p rem ises  M a n a g e r  

K entw ood A p a rtm e n ts  
1904 E a s t 25th

267-5444 263-5000

HOUSES/ APARTM ENTS/ Duplexes 1 2 
3 and 4 bedroom. Furnished, unfurnished

Call Ventura Company, 267 2655.________
FURNISHED one bedroom apartment, 
two bedroom house, and mobile home. 
Mature adults preferred. No pets. Call 
263-6944 or 263 2341 for more information.
NO DEPOSIT Nice, 1 2 3 bedroom
apartments. E lectric, water paid HUD 
approved. 263 7811. Some furnished._____
SANDRA GALE Apartments. Nice clean 
apartments. The price is s till the best in 
town. Call 263 0906.
1 BEDROOM DUPLEX furnished No b ills  
paid. 8150 a month. 267 2400____________
NICE, CLEAN furnished apartment. Good 
location, b ills  paid. 1803 Lancaster 263 
4139 or 267 2900_______________________

Furnished Houses 522
N ltE L Y  FURNISHED and redecorated 2 
bedroom house Also I bedroom, nice, 
clean, tub shower, no pets, prefer adults 
Inquire at 802 Andre, before 6 p.m.______
NICELY FURNISHED bedroom house 
Washer and dryer. 1109 Wood Street 
267 8552 or 263 3733.

Housing Wanted 523
MATURE, PROFESSIONAL man weds 
completely furnished 1 bedroom apart 
ment or mobile home in nice neighbor 
hood Prefer all b ills  paid Reasonable 
W rite w ith  description, address and phone 
number to: Big Spring Herald, c/o Box 
1292 B, 710 Scurry Street, Big Spring, TX 
79720.

Unfurnished Apartments
532

A L L  B IL L S  P A ID  
R E N T  B A S E O O N  IN C O M E

Two Bd. $325/3 Bed. $385 
Stove, Ref., Ref. A ir, 
Cat-pet, Laundromat 
Adjacent To School 

Park  V illa g e  A partm en ts  
* 1905 W asson 

267-6421

EHO.

NO BODY ASKS FOR IT
Help STOP S«xual Assaults 

call 263-3312
Rapa Crisis Services/Big Spring

$  $  

70  SlliXi
*Run your 15 word ad for 6 days plus 
tha ArhfarHsar for only M5.75. If tho 
item doesn't sell, we'll run the od 
onother 6 days plat the AdvorHser for 
FREE!

Coll Tommy or Dorei 
ot 263-7331

*Some restrictions apply.
— Non-commercial items only.
— Item must be listed under $500.00.
— No copy changes.

Price based on 15 word ad.
-> Classified ads only.

WOMEN-MEN-CHILOREN

A L L  100% SECTION 0 ASSISTED 
A L L  B ILLS  P A ID  

Rent based on income 
NO RTH CREST V IL L A G E  

tool N. M A IN  
267-5191

EHO.

Child Care 610
CHILD CARE in my Wesson area home. 
R ecree tione l and educational. Day. 
evenings and weekends. Call Shelly, 264- 
9132._________________________________
INFANT CARE Available. Contact M ary 
Lou, Jack to J ill Day Care, 1708 Nolan. 
267-8411

Unfurnished Houses 533 Happy Ads 691
FOR RENT or lease. 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 3 
car garage. Close to schools, fenced 
backyard. $400 deposit, 5450 month. 697 
2519, for appointment to see.
JUST REMODELED: I bedroom, re 
frigerated air, carport, centra l location, 
$225.00 month, 5100. deposit. 263 2382, 263 
4697.

VEHICLES

Boats 537
FUN! FUNI FUN! 1990 Kawasaki Jet 
Mate 8 ft. boat, S2 horse power inboard 
Seats 3 or 2 and pull a tub or skier. Call Pat 
Morgan 263 5145 evenings or 263 7331 days. 
54,000 firm  includes custom tra ile r

Cars For Sale 539

1991 240SX NISSAN 
options Call 353 4296.

Red, 5 speed, ai

1977 CADILLAC For sale $300 Call 398 
5218 after 8 OOp.m

Motorcycles 549

Pickups 15oT
1983 FORD F150, 351, for sale. 52250 Call 
354 2333 after 6._______________________
PROPANE SYSTEM And 98 Gallon Tank, 
for sale. 8400. Call 354-2333 after 6.
1987 FORD RANGER XLT La ria t Super
cab. Loaded, U,500. Call 263 8229._______
1988 CHEVROLET W TON Scottsdale.
2 tone blue, 57,000 miles. Loaded! $7,100. 
267 6504.______________________________
1988 FORD SUPERCAB 250. LoededI 460 
engine, 13,000 miles. 87,750 firm . Call 
263-3253 or 267 7915, a fter 6:00.__________
1986 GMC SIERRA Classic short bed. 
Auto, power, air. SharpI 85,450. 905 W 4th. 
263-7648.

Recreational Veh 602

TH E  SUN IS OUT
it's time to go camping. New 1992 
Jayco folding campers start at only 
$2,953. Let us Show you one Of the 
bathroom models. Lee's RtV;. 5050 N. 
Chadbourne, San Angelo. (915)655- 
4994.
1985 SOUTHWIND MOTOR Home. 27’ , 454 
Chevro let, 23,360 m iles, generator, 
microwave, CB, split bath, hill bed> tinted 
windows, like new. Call 267-7707 after 
5:00p.m.

Trailers 603

Travel Trailers

WISH YOUR favorite person a Happy 
Birthday, Ann iverM ry, or Just say " H i"  
by putting a HAPPY AD in the Big Spring 
Herald Classified Section. For more in
form ation call Tammy or Darci, 263 7331.

TOO LATES
LARGE 3 BEDROOM, 2 bath. Fenced 
yard, real nice, carport, storage room 
267 5144.'
3 BEDROOM, 1 BATH. Carpeted, washer/ 
dryer connections, stove to refrigerator. 
$250 monthly, 5150 deposit. No pets. 1606 
Owen Call 267 7822.
KENTWOOD 2210 LYNN. 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, garagei fenced backyard. 5450 a 
month -i-deposit. 6 month lease required. 
263 6514 owner/ broker.
SUNDANCE: ENJOY your own yard, 
patio, spacious home and carport w ith all 
the conveniences of apartment living. Two 
and three bedrooms from  5295 and up. Call 
263 2703
HUD ACCEPTED A ll b ills  paid. Two and 
three bedroom homes fo r rent. Call 
Glenda 263 0746
3 BEDROOMS, 2 BATHS. Carpeted 
range, covered patio, fenced yard. Clean 
No pets. 5375. 267 2070.
RENT TO OWN: 4 bedroom 2 bath, brick, 
good location 5375.00 a month, including 
taxes and insurance. 15 years for deed 
264 0510______________________________
3617 HAMILTON 3 bedroom, carpeted, 
drapes, central a ir 263-3350.

1987 NISSAN VAN XE model. Loaded! 
63,720 miles. Asking 56,000 w ill take bids 
Contact Jodie at 263 9387.
1985 MUSTANG GT Excellent condition, 
like new in terior, new tires. A ll whistles 
and bells plus moon roof. 53900 Call 
263-1768 or leave message if  no answer.

W ESTEX AUTO  
PARTS 

Sells Late 
Model Guaranteed 

Recondition 
Cars & Pickups 

'91 Chev.1500 Ext.cab$9,850 
'89 Le Baron convert.$6,850 
'87 Honda Prelude....$5,850
'88 Isuzu Pickup..... $2,450

'86 Lincoln Tow ncar..$4,450
'85 Isuzu Pickup..... $1,750

'83 Chevrolet Caprice$l,850 
Snyder Hwy 263-5000

A TTEN TIO N
Be sure to check your ad the firs t 
day it runs for any errors . The Big 
Spring Herald w ill be responsible 
for O N LY  T H E  F IR S T  D A Y  the ad 
runs incorrectly. We wiJI correct 
the e rro r and run the ad O N E  
A D D IT IO N A L  D A Y , but it is your 
responsibility to check the ad, the 
firs t day it runs, and notify us if it 
runs incorrectly. 363-7331.
LINCOLN CONTINENTAL M ark VI. 1983, 
4 good tires, AC. A M /FM  cassette player 
Clean $4,400 J Hutchens. M.O Monday- 
Friday, 267 8216_______________________
1987 CHEVROLET ASTRO M in i Van One 
owner, loaded. Michelens. Very clean 
56,750 O B O 263 6462_________________
1990 ISUZU IMPULSE; 16.000 miles. Ask 
ing 58,500. For more information, call
263 5071.______________________________
1989 FORD PROBE LX 2 door hatchback 
4 cylinder fuel injection, 5 speed trans 
mission With air, PS, PB, PW, PL, t ilt  
wheel, cruise control. 27,000 miles $8,500 
or best offer 263 8176

LOOKING FOR Hpnda T ra il 110 motor 
bikes, and Heston NFR com enw ative  
1974 thru 1982 brass belt buckles, call 
263 0940 after 6:00p.m._________________
1989 HONDA GOLD WING 6,300 miles. 
Matching helmets w ith intercom. Call 
267 5416, leave message. ’

1987 FOF UP Palammo, air, rafrlgarator, 
let-box, sloapa six. 83250., nagotlabla, 1106 
Lloyd, call 367-4169._______________________

14'FISHER M ARINE b#M boat with 3SHP 
Johnson motor to dilly trailar. Cabouar 
campar tiaapt 6  with (tova to icabox. Call 
263 0030, laavt a mat iaga.

604

Too Late 
To Classify 900

A TTEN TIO N
Be sure to check your ad the firs t 
day it runs for any errors. The Big 
Spring H erald  w ill be responsible 
for O N L Y  T H E  F IR S T  D A Y  the ad 
runs incorrectly . We w ill correct 
the e rro r and run the ad O N E  
A D D IT IO N A L  D A Y , but it is your 
responsibility to check the ad, the 
firs t day it runs, and notify us if it 
runs incorrectly . 263-7331.

T i m e  t o  
c l e a n  t h e  

g a r a g e ?  
L e t’s m ake ft w o rth  

y o u r w h ile ...
Herald Classifieds  

Work!!! (915) 263-7331

a
Sunday 

morning? 
Big Spring 

Herald
710 Scurry 
263-7331

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN OF A PUBLIC 
HEARING ON THE HOWARD COLLEGE 1W2 93 
CARL PERKINS VOCATIONAL FUNDING 
ALLOCATION TO BE CONDUCTED, BEGINN 
ING AT4:00 P M ON MONDAY, MAY 11,1992 IN 
THE TUMBLEWEED ROOM OF THE STU
DENT UNION BUILDING 

7798 May 3 6 4. 1992

PUBLIC NOTICE
ADVER'nSEMENT FOR BIDS 

The Big Spring Independent School District shall 
receive sealed bid proposals until 2 00 p m . .May 
13. 1982. on the foilming

M usic  Supplies 6 Equipment 
Repair.

Speciftcatiom and bid documents may be secured 
from the school district's Business (Xfice, 708 
Eleventh Ptace. Big Spring. Texas 79720-MIO. 
phone number (915) 284-3630 Bids will be publicly 
open and read immediately following the deadline 
for receiving the bida in the Business Office of the 
Big Spring Independent School District Bidders 
are invited to be present at the bid opening Bids 
received after the opening date and time will be 
returned unopened Bids will he presented for 
consideration to the Board of Trustees on May 14. 
1888. at S:IS p.m at their regularly schetkiled 
board meeting The Big Spring Independent 
School Dtstrict reserves the righl to accept or re
ject any or all bids 

7789 May I 6 4. 1992

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 

OF PROPOSED TEXAS HIGHWAY
MAINTENANCE WORK 

Saalad prapaaahi for; Mowing Highway Right-of 
Way
HitfiwaT(t): Varioua 
Counlyllesi: Varioui
Will be received by the Texas Department of 
Tramportation Isealsd at:

4888 N Clack. AbMena. Texas 
Until Raspectlve Bid Opening -nme 

Friday, May U. 1988 
Han publicly read.
H a  contract for thia work arill not be awarded to 
any contractor or firm which is currantly debar 
rad tram bidding on Texas Department of 
Tranaportatloa jmjscta No currantly debarred 
oaninalortwiaiapwmittadtepartannmbcai- 
tract work an tMa aridsct 
ALL PRO fiPECn^ BIDDERS ARE AOVISEO 
THATTHERE in U , NOT BE A PRE-BIDDERS' 
CONFERENCE FOR THESE CONTRACTS 
Biddbif prapMls. plaaa and qweibcatiana will 
be available at the District Maintenaace Office 
at: mt N. CLACK. AbUane. Teua TMapbane 
(tlSI tTMMI »

38 Ft. Mobila Scout, $4000. Can Ba Man at 
Blacksbaar Rontal, 363-7983.

J Wark Order Date: Upon le
af Wart .Order Eiflniated N w abr «f 

Working Dayt: HvaufA Decambar 11,1188. 
TTRHayeton. tllB

BASKETBALL

N B A  B oxes
At New York

D E T R O I T ( 8 7 )  
Radman 1-3 t-3 2. WooIrMge 5-9 3-4 12. 

Laimbaer 4-12 0-8 8, Dumars 4-13 3-1 IL  
Thomas 7-38 14-17 11, Sollay 4-13 5-6 13, 
Aguirra 1-7 1-2 7. Walker 1-1 8-8 3. Totalf 
29-75 25-14 87.
N E W Y O R K ( 9 4 )  

McDaniel 9-17 l-l 19, Oaklay 0-S 8-8 8, 
Ewing 11-28 9-11 I I ,  Jackson 3-8 1-3 7, 
Wilkins 5-7 3-5 11. Mason |-i 3-1 5, Starks 
J-IJ 3-4 18, Vandawagha 0-0 0-8 8, Anthony 
3-6 1-7 (. Totals 15-87 23-31 (4. 
D e t r o i t  2 3 1 3 2 1 2 9  — 1 7  
N e w  Y o r k  1 9 1 9 2 5 3 1 — 9 4  

3-Point goals—Detroit 4-12 (Thomas 3-5, 
Dumars 1-2, Salley 0-1, Laimbear 0-2, 
Aguirra 0-2), New York 2-9 (Starks 2-6. 
Jackson 0-1, McOaniol 0-3). Foulod 
out— Laimbaer. Rebounds—Detroit S3 
(Salley 12), New York 65 (Ewing 19). 
Assists—Detroit 30 (Thomas 6), New York 
I t  (Jackson $). Total fouls-Detroit 20, 
New York 30. Technicals— Rodman, 
Mason. Flagrant foul—Oakley. A— 1t,13S.

Sunday's Gamas 
New Yark 7, Atlanta 0 
Cincinnati 7, CMcaga )
St. Lauis 7, San Oiaga 1 
Philadalphia 1L San Francisca 3 
Houston I. Pittsburgh 0 
Mantraal at Las Aagales, pgd., vialance 

Monday's Gamas
Cincinnati (Erawning 3-1) at PIttshurgh 

(Z.Smlth 4-1), 7:15 p.m.
Atlanta (Smoltr 2-3) at Chicago (Castillo 

8-3), 8:Mp.m .
New York (Sabarhagen 1-2) at Houston 

(K ilo 3-1), 8:15 p.m.
Only games scheduled

Tuasday's Gamas
AManta (Sm oltr 1-3) at Chicago 

(Jackson 8-4), 2:38 p.m.
Now York (F tm andei 1-2) at Houston 

(Portugal 3-1), 4:85 p.m.
San Diogo (Harris 1-)) at Montreal 

(Martinai 1-4), 7:3$ p.m.
Los A n go la s  (C a n d io tt i 1-8) at 

Philadalphia (Mulhoiland 8-3), 7:35 p.m.
Cincinnati (Belcher 1-1) at Pittsburgh 

(Palacios 1-8), 7:3$ p.m.
San Francisco (Downs 8-3) at St. Louis 

(Olivares 3-2), 8:35 p.m.

At Las Vegas
P O R T L A N O ( I 0 2 )  

Kersey 3-4 1-2 7, W illiams 4-4 1-4 9, 
Duckworth 3-9 1-1 7, Orexiar 7-17 12-11 26, 
Porter 5-13 3-3 1$, C.F.Robinson 4-8 5-18 14, 
Ainge 4-9 4-4 19, Abdcinaby 2-^ 1-3 5, Bryant
0- 9 0-0 0, Whatley 0-0 0-0 0, Pack 0-0 0-0 0. 
Totals 34-70 28-40 102. 
L A L A K E R S ( 7 6 )

Green 4-9 3-4 11. Teagle 1-13 1-2 7, Divac 
2-( 2-2 6, Scott 7-14 0-1 IS, Threatt 7 -tl J-4 17, 
C.T.Robinson 0-2 0-0 0, Campbell 4-10 4-6 
12, Smith l-S 0-0 2, Brown 2-6 2-4 6.Totals 
10-01 15-23 76.
P o r t l a n d  2 2 2 7 2 0 2 5 — 1 0 2  
L A  L a k e r s  1 0 1 5 2 3 1 0  — 76  

1-Point goals—Portland 6-12 (Ainge 1-5, 
Porter 2-3, C.F.Robinson l- l ,  Drexler 0-3), 
Los Angeles 1-5 (Scott 1-4, Divac 0-1). Foul
ed out—None. Rebounds—Portland 61 
(D rexler 10), Los Angelas 46 (Green 14). 
Assists—Portland 20 (D rexler 7), Los 
Angeles I I  (Threatt, Scott, Divac 4). Total 
fou ls—P ortland I t ,  Los Angeles 27. 
A—15,470.

At Anaheim, Calif.
U T A H ( 1 0 7 )

B.Edwards 4-11 3-6 12, K.Malonc l l - l l  
22-24 44, Eaton 2-10-0 4, Stockton 5-121-4 16, 
J.Malone 0-19 2-2 18, Corbin 1-S1-4 S, Brown
1- 2 2-2 4, Benoit 2-4 0-0 4. Totals 34-71 15-42
107. #
L A  C L I P P E R  S_(  1 1 5 )  

Norman 6-)2 1-2 14, Manning 12-20 (-11 
33, Smith 7-11 2-3 16, Harper 11-23 4-5 26, 
Rivers 1-10 18-11 17, Polynice 1-2 1-2 J, 
J .Edwards 0-0 0-0 0, Grant 1-5 0-0 6, Vaught
0- 1 0-0 0. Totals 43-06 20-36 115.
U t a h  21 29 26 3 1 — 107
L A  C l i p p e r s  2 2 3 1 2 6 1 6 — 1 1 5 

3-Point goals—Utah 4-7 (Stockton 3-S, 
B.Edwards 1-2), Los Angeles 1-7 (Rivers
1- 1, Norman 0-1, Grant 0-1, Harper 0-1). 
Fouled out—None. Rebounds—Utah 40 
(K.Malone I I ) ,  Los Angeles $7 (Manning 
10). Assists—Utah 24 (Stockton IS), Los 
Angeles 27 (Norman, Grant 6). Total 
f ou l s  — U t a h  26, Los A n g e le s  2 (. 
Technical—Corbin. A—7,140.

BASEBALL

A L  S tand ings
A ll Times EDT 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
East Division

W L Pet. CB
Baltimore 16 I  .667 —
Toronto 17 (  .654 —
New York 14 10 .581 2
Milwaukee 12 10 .545 1
Boston I I  to .524 I '/ i
Detroit 9 IS .375 7
Cleveland 9 17 .346 I

West Division
W L Pet. CB

Oakland 15 10 .600 —
Texas 15 12 .SM 1
Chicago 12 i t  .545 lV i
C a lifo rn ia  13 11 .542 IVy
Minnesota I I  13 . 450 I ’-x
Seattle 10 14 .417 4<*i
Kansas City 4 19 .174 10

Saturday's Games 
Boston 7, Kansas City 4 
Texas Chicago 1 
Minnesota 7, New York 6 
Cleveland 1, California 2 
Milwaukee 5, Toronto 4 
Baltimore 4, Seattle 2 
Detroit S, Oakland 1

Sunday's Games 
Kansas City 5, Boston 2 
Minnesota 4, New York 1 
Baltimore I, SeaNIe 4 
California 6, Cleveland 1 
Detroit 0, Oakland 4 
Toronto 4, Milwaukee 1 
Chicago 5, Texas 3

Monday's Games
Minnesota (Sm iley 0-2) at Boston 

(Clemens 1-2), 7:35 p.m.
Texas (G utm an 2-2) at Baltim ore 

(M ilack i 1-2), 7:15 p.m.
Kansas City (Gordon 0-3) at Cleveland 

(Otto 1-2), 7:15 p.m.
C a lifo rn ia  (Abbott 1-3) at D etro it 

(Gullickson 3-21, 7:35 p.m.
Milwaukee (Bones 1-8) at Chicago (For- 

nandot 1-2), 8:05 p.m.
Toronto (Stottlemyre l - l )  at Oakland 

(Darling ) - l) ,  10:05 p.m.
New York (Loary l - l )  at Seattle (Swan 

1-3), 10:05 p.m.
Tuesday's Games

Texas (Ryan 0-t) at Baltimore (Mesa
1-1), 12:15 p.m.

California (Crahe 2-2) at Detroit (Aldred 
0-2), 1:35 p.m.

Minnesota (Mahemos 2-8) at Bostan 
(Viola 2-2), 7:35 p.m.

K ansas C ity  (M agn an te  8-1) at 
Cleveland (Armstrong 8-3). 7:15 p.m.

Milwaukee (toMlo 2-1) at Chicago 
(McDowell 5-8), 8:85 p.m.

Torente (Guiman 1-8) at Oakland 
(Slusarski 1-8), I8:8S p.m.

New York (Cadaret 2-1) at SeatNe 
(F lem ing 2-1), 18:15 p.m.

N L  S tand ings
NATIONAL LEAGUE 

East Olvisian
W L Pet. OB 

Pittsburgh 16 7 .696 —
New Yerh IS 18 .688 1
St. Lauis 13 11 .528 4
Ph ilade lph ia  I I  11 -458 5%
Montreal 9 10 .191 ■ 7
Chicago 8 is .S08 8

West OWfsien
W L Pet. OB 

Cincinnati I I  I I  -SOI —
San Francisca 12 11 -541 —
San Dioga I I  »  M t 1
Noustaa 12 11 -8M I
Attanta 12 I I  .4B8 IVb
Los Angolas 9 I I  .4B9 I

Saturday's Gamas 
Attanta 2, Now Yard 8 
CMcaga Ito CMchmati 2 
San Francisca 2, PbltartalgbH I 
PNtsburgb to Houstan 8 
tt. Lauts 8. Snn Oiaga 8 
Mantraal at.toaa Angolas, pgd

A L  L e a d e rs
AM ERICAN LEAGUE 

BATTING — RAIomar, Toronto, .382; 
Lansford , Oakland, .171; Bordick, 
Oakland. .348; Winfield, Toronte, .147; 
R K elly , New York, .351; McGwire, 
Oakland, .149,- CBell, Chicago, .133.

R UNS — M c G w ir e ,  O a k la n d , 23; 
RAIomar, Toronto, 22; Felix, California, 
19; Polonia, California, 19; RKelly, New 
York, 18; Noilos, Baitimoro, 17; Tettleton, 
Detroit, 17.

RBI—Felix, California, 23; McGwire, 
Oakland, 23; Anderson, Baltimore, 22; 
Fielder, Detroit, 21; Brooks, California, 
28; RAIomar, Toronto, 19; Hall, New York, 
19.

HITS—RAIomar, Toronto, 39; Winfield, 
Toronto, 36; RKelly, New York, 34; 
Lansford, Oakland, 33; Bordick. Oakland, 
12; Baerga, Cleveland, 12; Joyner, Kansas 
City, 31; PuckeN, Minnesota, 11.

DOUBLES-Jefferies, Kansas City, to, 
Joyner, Kansas City, 10; Reimer, Texas, 
9; EM artinei, Seattle, 9; CRipken, 
Baltimore, 9; Lansford, Oakland, 9; 
Puckett, Minnesota, 0.

TR IPLE S — Anderson, Baltimore, 5; 
EMartinez, SeaNIe, 2; Burks, Boston, 2; 
Mack, Minnesota, 2; Thurman, Kansas Ci
ty, 2; Palmeiro. Texas, 2; PuckaN, Min
nesota, 2.

HOME RUNS—McGwire, Oakland, II;  
Fielder, Detroit, 7; Deer, Detroit, 7,- Tet
tleton, Detroit, 7; Palmer, Texas, 6; 
e v a u g h n ,  M ilw a w k e t, 4; H o lies , 
Baltimore, 4; Devereaux, Banimore, 6; 
Canseco, Oakland, t;-OBrien, SeaNIe, 4.

STOLEN BASES—Lofton, Ctevdand, 
It ; Hamilton, Milwaukte, 9; RAIomar, 
Toronto, t ;  Andorson, Baitimoro, t ; 
Rainos, Chicago, 7; Molitor, Milwaukte, 7; 
S are tied with 4.

PITCHING (4 Decisions)-McDowell, 
Chicago, 5-0, 1.000, 3.00; Mussina, 
Baltimore, 4-0, 1.000, 2.45; ParreN , 
Oakland, 4-0, 1.000, 1.93; Kruogor, Min- 
nosota, 4-8, 1.000, 1.69; Hibbard. Chicago. 
4-1, .000, 1.71; Moore. Oakland. 4-1, .too, 
2.79; Nagy, Cleveland, 3-1, .758. 1.94; 
RJohnson, SeatNe. 3-1, .758, 3.4a,- Stot
tlemyre, Toronto, l-l, .750, 4.58.

STRIKEOUTS—Clemens. Boston, 4$; 
JuGutman, Toronto, 39; Nagy, Cievoland, 
IS; RJohnson, Soattle, 33; Pores, New 
York, 33; KBrown, Toxas. IS; JaSAorris, 
Toronto, 27.

S A V E S — E ch o rs le y , O oktond, 9; 
Harvey, California, 8; Aguitera, Min- 
nosota, 7; Russell, Texas, 7; Henry, 
Milwaukee, 4; Olson, Baltimore, 5; 
Schooler, SeatNe, S; Thigpen, Chicago, 5; 
Farr, New York, 5; Reardon, Boston, S.

N L  L e a d e rs
NATIONAL LEAGUE 

BATTING— Kruk, Philadalphia, .391; 
ONeitl, Cincinnati, .341; WCIark, San 
Francisco, .154; RTbompson, San Fran
cisco, .153; Ounston, Chicago, .138; 
DSondors, Atlanta, .137; Gwynn, San 
Oiogo. .334.

RU NS— Duncan, Philadalphia, 19,- 
Bonds, Pittsburgh, 18; McGriff. Son 
Diego, 17; Lankford, St. Louis, 14; Hollins, 
Philadalphia, 14; Gwynn, San Diego, 14; 7 
are tied with IS.

RBI—McGriff, San Diego, 23; Gant, 
Atlanta, 31; Bonds, Pittsburgh, 21; Mur
ray, New York, 29; Kruk, Philadalphia, It; 
Strawborry, Los Angoles, I t ;  MaWilliams, 
San Francisco, 17; Dawson, Chicago, 17.

HITS—Gwynn, San Diogo, 37; Kruk, 
Philadelphia, IS; Duncan, Philadelphia, 
33; WCIark. San Francisco, 31; Lewis, San 
Francisca, 14; OSanders, Atlanta, 10; Big 
gio, Houston, 34; OHoill, Cincinnati, 30.

DOUBLES—Duncan, Philadalphia, 18; 
Murray, New York, 18; Pendleton, Atlan
ta, 9; Johnson, Now York, 8; RSandors, 
Cincinnati, 7; WCIark, San Francisco, 7; 
Gwynn, San Oiogo, 7; Wallach, MonNoal, 
7.

T R IP L E S — DSanders, A tlanta, 6; 
Butler, Los Angdos, 4; 10 are tied with 2.

HOME RUNS— Bonds, PiNsburgh, 8; 
McGriff, San Diego, 8; MaWilliams, San 
Francisco, 4; LWalkor, MonNoal, S; Gant, 
Atlanta, S; 4 are tied with 4.

STOLEN BASES—Grissom, MonNoal, 
14; Lankford, St. Louis, 12; Roborts, Cin
cinnati, 10; Lewis, San Francisco, 9; 
DSanders, ANanta, f ; Johnson, Now York, 
9; RSandors, Cincinnati, S.

PITCHING (4 Decisions)—SwIN, San 
Francisco, 5-8, 1.008, 1.54; Clavino, ANan- 
ta, 4-1, .808, 1.99; ZSmith, Pittsburgh, 4-1, 
.880, l . t l ;  Tomlin, PiNsburgh, 4-1, .lao, 
2.43; Browning, Cincinnati, l- l, .754, 5.13; 
Cona. Now York. 3-1. .758, 1.82; Innis, Now 
York, 1-1, .750, J.97

STRIKEOUTS—Cano, New York, 49; 
SFomondoi, New York, 29; Olavine, 
A tla n ta , 14; Sm oltz, A tla n ta , 33; 
Saborhagon, New York, I I ;  CandfoNi, Los 
Angolos, I I ;  Boicbor, Cincinnati, 38.

S A V E S — L tS m Ith , St. L ou is . • ; 
Charlton, Cincinnati, 7; DJonos, Houston, 
7; Myors, San Ologa, 4; Bdinda, PiN
sburgh, 5; Franca, Now York. S; 4 aro tiod 
with 1.

swe B a s e b a ll

Threuah osmes o f Senday, May I
hTke Asaaciated Press8 t o ^

leu tkw est Cenferewce
Caoterence AlW antes

WL Pel WL Pet 
M  7 .zaa «• IS .7SS
M  I I  .( • (  M  17 .679 
17 I t  .471 »  (4 .S» 
IS la  -4S4 I t  M .(47 
14 N  .4M M M  .(M  
I I  M  .M4 M M  .441 
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Texas Ti

. I  
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GOLF

PG A Tour
THE WOODLANDS (A P )  — F iM l 

scoTM and priia monay Sunday of ttw SI.2 
million Sholl Houston Odon, playod on tfio 
7,M2-yard, p » T - n  TPC at ttw Woodlands: 
Frod Funk, S2U.0M a-72-«2-7f—272
Kirk TripWn, Sm ,4M  0-7»-«t-«7— 274
Billy Ray Brown, sai,«04 72-7I-M-44—27S
Fulton Allom, tS7,«00 47-7»-««-72—27*
Blaino McCallistor, S4S,*00 *f-*«-«*-7e—277 
Mark Brooks, S4S,*00 71-47-47-72—277
Robort Camoi, SM,1S0 70-47-77-44—271
Dan Forsman^ *34,1 SO 4«-4f-73-47—270
Nick Pries, S34,IS0 72-47-40-70—270
Rick Four, *34,1 SO 70-40-40-71—270
David PsoplOS, *27,400 70-40-74-47—270
Ronnie Black, *27,400 4S-40-7S-7fr—270
Loren Roberts, *27,400 40-71-a-7l—270
Gil Morgan, *10,400 70-72-71-47—200
B r a n d e l  C t i a m b l o e ,  * 10 , 400 
4 0  7 2  7 3  - 4 7  — 2 0  0
Jim Gallagher, *10,404 73-40-72-47-200
David Canipe, *10,400 *7-73-71-40— 200
Steve Hart, *10,400 70-72-40-70—200
ScoH Gump, *10,400 47-73-70-70—200
Bob Eastwood, *10,400 70-70-40-71-200
Mike Hulbert, *10,400 45-72-72-71—200
Fred Couples, *10,530 70-73-71-47—201
Sam Randolph, *10,530 72-44-74-40-201
Bruce Zabriski, *10,530 47 73 72-40—201
Jim Woodward, *10,534 70-71 70-70—201
S t e v e  L a m o n t a g n e ,  *1 0 ,5 3 0  
7 1 7 0  7 0  7 0  — 2 0 1
Jay Haas, 510,530 70-71 40-72—201
Mark Wiebe, *10,530 70-70-40-73—201
Jim McGovern, 510,530 4V 71-40-73—201
Bruce Lietlke, 54,t75 40-74-73-47—202
Roger Maltbie, U,t75 73 *0-72-40—202
P H Morgan III, M,075 40 74-70 40—202
Kim Young, M,075 47 70-74-40—202
Brian Claar, M,075 40 40-75-70—202
Tom Kite, *4,075 *7 70-75-70—202
D A Weibring, *4,075 71 70 70-71—202
Jim Hallet, *4,075 *0 74 40-72—202
E J Plister, *4,020 72 71 73 *7—203
Davis Love III, *4,020 40 71-77 44—203
Larry Rinker, *4,020 70 71 73-40—2*3
Lee Janzen, *4,020 70 4* 74 71—203
Tom Sieckmann, *4,020 40-70-73-72—2*3
Keith Clearwater, *4,020 44 72-73-72-203
Dave Rummells, *4,020 47 72 40 75—203
Tom Jenkins, *3,343 71 40 74 70—204
Jeff Maggert, *p,343 72 70 72 70—204
Steve Lowery, *3,343 70 72 71 71—204
Dave Barr, *3,343 40-73-71 71—2*4
David Frost, *3,343 40 72 72 71—204
Lance Ten Broeck, *3,343 71-72-40-72—204’
Tom Byrum, *3,343 40 72 40 75—204
Jeff Sluman, *2.704 47 74 75-40—205
Greg Lesher, *2,704 72 40 74 70— 205
Andrew Magee, *2,704 40-74-72 71—2*5
Rex Caldwell, *2,704 70 72 70-73—2*5
Greg Twiggs, *2,704 40-45 7* 74—205
John Ross, *2,7*4 4* 70-70 77—2*5
Ben Crenshaw, *2,420 70 73 73 70—2*4

Peter Persons, *2.420 
Bob Estes, *2,420 
John Adams, *2,42* 
Gary McCord, *2.42* 
Mitch Adcock, *2,42* 
Mike Donald, *2,532 
J.P. Hayes, *2,532 
Jay Dolsing, *2,472 
Barry Jaockol, *2.472 
David Dgrin, *2.472 
Ed Fieri. *2,344 
Robort Thompson, *2,344 
John Rioggor, *2,344 
Stove Elkington, *2,344 
Peter Jacobsen, *2,344 
Gary Hallberg, *2,344 
Robert Friend, *2,254 
Howard Twitty, *2,254 
Jerry Haas, *2,254 
Mike Sullivan, *2,104 
Mike Standly, *2,104 
Jerry Anderson, *2,140

73- 40-75-7*—204 
♦  72-70-72-72— 2*4

70- 71-70-75— 2*4 
72-40-40-74—204 
40-73-40-74—2*4
71- 47-74-7*-207 
71-70-71-75—2*7
71- 72-77-40—2*0
72- 71-74-71—20* 
40-73-72-74— 20* 
72-71-74-72—2*0 
40-74-74-73—200
70- 73-72-74—200
71- 70-75-73—2*0 
75-a-72-74—2*0
70- 40-73-77-2*0
71- 71-75-73—200
72- 71-74-73—200
74- 40-M-00—200 
71-71-72-77—201 
71-40-72-70-201 
71-72-74-74—205

77-71-73—221 
77-73-73—221 
75-71-7*—221 
74-75-73—222 
74-75-73—222 
77-72-73—222
74- 74-73—223
75- 74-74— 223 
72-74-75—223
72- 74-n—223
73- n-74—224 
73-70-73—225 
77-73-70—22* 
77-70-73—220 
02-73-77-232 
77-77-70—232

Seniors Tour
LAS VEGAS (A P ) — Final scores and 

prize money Sunday of the *450,000 Las 
Vegas Senior Classic, played on the 
4,010-yard, par-72, Desert Inn And Country 
Club course:
Lee Trevino, *47,500 71-40-47—204
Drville Moody, *40,200 73«4*-40—207
Dale Douglass, *33,100 70-71-40—204
Butch Baird, *24,550 40-75-47-210
Larry Laoretti, *24,550 4* 73 44-210'
Gene Littler, *14,122 72 73-47-212
Jim Albus, *14,122 70-73-44—212
Homero Blancas, *14,122 71 70-71—212
Don Bies, *12,044 71 71-71-213
Tom Shaw, *11,054 72 73 44—214
Al Geiberger, *11,054 71 73 70—214
Jimmy Powell, *11,054 4* 74-70—214
Mike Hill, *4,243 74 72 44—215
Don January, *0,243 73 73-44—215
Bobby Nichols, *4,243 74 70-44—215
Simon Hobday, *4,243 70 75 70—215
Jim Colbert, *4,243 70 72 73— 215
Bob Charles, *4,447 74 73-47—214
Chi Chi Rodriguez, M,447 73 75-44-214
Larry Ziegler, *4,447 73-70-73— 214
Dick Hendrickson, *4,447 71 71 74—214
Harold Henning, *5,343 73 72 72—217
J.C Snead, *5,343 72 71 74—217
Rocky Thompson, 55,343 70 73-74—217
Larry Mowry, *4,353 77-7.4-47-210
Bob Verwey, *4,353 75 73 70— 214
Gay Brewer, *4,353 74 74 7ot-21*
George Archer, *4,353 75-71-72-214
Joe Jimenez, *4,353 73 72 73—214
Dave Stockton, *4,353 . 73 72 73—214
Jim Ferree, *3,404 74 74 44—219
Billy Casper, *3,404 73 75 71—214
Walter Zembriski, *3,404 71 75-73—214
Gibby Gilbert, *3,404 75 71 73— 214
Don Massengale, *2,745 74 75 71—220
Charles Coody, *2,745 71 74-73—220
Rives McBee, *2,745 72 75-73—220
Arnold Palmer, *2,350 77 74 44—221
Frank Beard, *2,350 75 75 71—221
Lee Elder, *2,350 74 75 72—221

Brucd CramptoN, *2.350 
Martin Roasink. *2.350 
Art Wall. *2.350 
Dowitt Weaver. *1.427 
M iller Barber. *1.437 
John Brodie, *1,437 
Doug Sanders, *1,412 
Roberto De Vicenie, *1,413 
Ray Bealle, *1,412 
Dave Hill. *1,412 
Bruce Devlin, *1,427 
Terry Dill, *1,303 
Ben Smith, *1,330 
Charlie Sitford, *1,243 
Bert Yancey, *1,227 
Bob Goalby, *1,237

LPG A  Tour
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (A P )  — Final 

scores and prize money Sunday of the *1.2 
million LPGA Cental Classic, played on 
the 4,343-yard, par-73 Killearn Country 
Club course:
D a n ie lle  A m m a cc a p a n e , *140,000 
4 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 4  — 2 7 5
Colleen Walker, *45,544 44-74-U-70—374

Michelle Estill, *05,544 44-71 44 70—274
L is e lo t te  Neum ann, *45,544 
* *  7 *  - * r - 7 1  — 2 7 4
Lori Garbaez, *43,073 71-44-72 47—274
Meg Mai Ion, *43,073 U  71 70-70—274 

^Brandie Burton, *43,073 71-44-44 71—274

Alice Ritzman, *31,400 47-71-71-71—200
Donna Andrews, *33,550 
7 1 7 1 7 1 4 8  — 2 8 1  
Pat Bradley, *23,550 70-49 73 49—241
Missie Berteotti, *23,550 44-71 71 71—241
Betsy King, *23,550 73-47 44 73—241
Dottie Mochrie, *23,550 44-70-M-74-241
Martha Nause, *17,511 74 44-72 70—242

Donna White, *17,511 
Lynn Connelly, *17,511 
Tina Barrett, *13,133 
Cindy Rarick, *13,133 
Jane Geddes, *13,133 
Laura Davies, *13,133 
Caroline Keggi, *13,133

70-70-71 71—202 
44 70 72-71—242
71 74 44-44-243
72 72-44-71—203 
71 70-71 71—243 
71 70 71-71—203 
44 73-70-72-203

Dawn Coe, *13,133 44-71-71-72-243
Amy Benz, *13,133 73 44 49 73-243
Angie R idgeway, *13,133 ~
4 4  7 1 7 0  7 3  — 2 * 3
Beth Daniel, *13,133 44 71 71 73—283
Nancy Scranton,. *13,133 
4 4  7 1 4 4  7 4  — 2 * 3
Hollis Stacy, *10,043 73 72 71 44— 244
Pamela Wnghl, *10,0*3 75 47 72 70— 2*4

Judy Dickinson, *10,0*3 4* 72 73 71—2*4

D4na Lolland, *10,0*3 44 71 73-73—2*4
Helen Alfredsson, *4,474 71 74 71 44—2*5

JoAnne earner, *4,474 
Susie Redman, *4,474

72-72 72-44—205 
44 75 44 75—3*5

Pebble Massey, 07.470 74-70-71-71-10*

AMggie Will, 07,470 40-70-70-71—104
Jm  Stephewsen, 07.470 73-44-70-74—104
Reel* jodes, 04.421 70-70-71-71—M7
Ndhcy Lepdl. 04,411 70-74-71-71-107
H irem I Kebayeshl, 04,421 
7 1 . 4 7 - 7 4 - 7 1 - 2 0 7  
M ichell* McGann, 04,421 
7 2 - 7 1 - 7 0 - 7 4  — 2 0 7  
Chris Johnson, 04.421 70-72-71-74—207
M in i Edgo, 04,421 70-44-71-77—207
Carolyn Hill. 00,472 72-72-72-72—200
Ayako Okamoto, 0S.072 70-74-72-71—200

Dob R ichard, *5,072 71 -72-73-71-200
Michoio Redman, os,072 
7 5 - 4 0 - 7 2 - 7 3  — 2 0 0  
Jane Craftor, 0S.072 74-44-71-74—200
Karen Noblo, *5,472 71-44-72-75—20*
Doodoe Lasker, ^,005 72-74-73-70—204

M artha Faulconer. 04,0*5 
t l - 7 * - 7 « - 7 2  — 2 * 4  
Laurie Rinker, *4,045 73-74-44-74—204
Laurel Kean, *3,441 74-44-74-71—240
Dale Eggoling, *3,441 74-70-74-74—240
Janet Anderson, 03,441 74-44-72-75—240

Joan Pitcock, *2,047 74-71-75-71—241
Jody Anschutz, 02,047 74-70-73-74—241
Barb Bunkowsky, *2,047 
7 5 - 4 0 - 7 2 - 7 4 - 2 4 1  
Kris Tschetter, *2,0*3 75-71-75-71—242
Elaine Crosby, *2,0*3 74-72-75-71-242
Karen Davies, *2,0*3 71-72-70-71—242
Allison Finney, *2,0*3 74-71-74-73—242
Julie Larsen, *2,0*3 71-75-72-74—242
Tani Tatum, *2,0*1 75-44-73-75—242
Laura Baugh, *2,001 72-72-71-75—242
Cathy Marino, *3,0*3 71 -74-71-74—242
Cathy Johnston, *1,440 72-72-74-75—243
Donna Wilkins, *1,440 73-71-71-77—241
Rhonda Reilly, *1,504 71-74-74-74—245
Amy AlcoH, *1,504 7570-71-77—245
M arilyn  Lovander, *1,504 
7 2 - 7 0 - 7 4 - 7 7 - 2 4 5  
Cindy Schreyer, *1,154 71-71-72-70—24*

K a t i e  P e t e r s o n - P a r k e r ,  *1 ,15* 
7 0  7 1 7 7  7 0 -  2 4 *
Kay Cockerill, *1,2*3 74-72-75-74—247
Lauri Merten, *1,2*3 74-44-75-74— 247
Melissa McNamara, *1,225 
7 2 - 7 4  - 7 4 - 7 4  — 2 4 *  
KeHy Robbins, *1,225 — 71-71-74-70—240
Juli Inkster, *1,174 74-71-00-74—244
Nina Foust, *1,17* 72-74-74-77-244

FOOTBALL

W FL Standings
All Times EDT 

European
W L T Pet. PF PA 

Barcelona 5 2 0 .714- 44 04
Frankfurt 2 5 0 .2*4 110 147
London I 5 I .314 117 142

North American East
Orlando *  - 1 *  .007 102 41
M.V.-HJ. 3 4 * .414 107 134
Mantroal > 2 o * .1*4 12S 1*0
Ohio 1 4 *  .143 M 143

North American West 
Sacramento 0 2 *  .714 >51 117
San Antonio 5 2 *  .714 114 1*4
Birmingham 4 1 1 .415 110 1*3

Saturday's Gamas 
Birmingham 14, Barcelona 17 
Ohio 20. Frankfurt 17

Sunday's Games 
Orlando 34, San Antonio 31 
Now York-New Jersey 41. London 13 
Sacramento 3S. Montreal 21 

Saturday, May 4 
Frankfurt at Sacramento, * p.m.
London at Orlando, 0 p.m.

Sunday, May 10
New York-New Jersey at Ohio, I p.m. 
San Antonio at Barcelona, 1 p.m. 
Montreal at Birmingham, 3 p.m.

HOCKEY

NH L Boxes
Wales Conference 
Patrick Division 

At New York
P i t t s b u r g h  2 2 0  — 4 
N . Y .  R a n g e r s  0 2 0 — 2 

First Period— I, Pittsburgh, Loney 2 
(Trottier, Bourque), 13:54. 2. Pittsburgh, 
Murphy 3 (Jagr), 15:22.

Second Period—3, Pittsburgh, Stevens 4 
(Lemieux, Francis), 2:00 (pp). 4, New 
York, King 2 (Cirella, Wells), 1:02. 5, New 
York, Amonte 3 (Cirella, Leetch), 14:24 
(pp ). 4, Pittsburgh, Francis 1 (Stevens, 
Lemieux), 12:0*.

Third Period— None.
Shots on goal— Pittsburgh 13-4-4— 24. 

New York 1514-0—37.
Goalies— Pittsburgh, Barrasso. New 

York, Vanbiesbrouck. A—17,744.

Campbell Conference
Smythe Division 

At Vancouver, British Columbia 
R d m a n t a a  0 1 1 1 - 4  
V a n c o u v e r  1 1 1 0 — 1 

First Purled 1, Vancouver, Courtnall 0 
(W aller. Kran), 14:33.

Second Period 2. Vancouver. Sandlak 4 
(Udetor, Nedved), S:S4 (pp ). 3, Edmon
ton, M acivor 1 (Murphy, Damphoussa), 
10: OS. 4. Edmonton, NichoUs 4 (Hawgoed). 
15:20.

Third Period—5, Vancouver, Bure * 
(Sandlak. Larionov), 11:43. 4. Edmonton. 
Damphoussa 0 (Murphy, M acivor), 14:50.

Overtime— 7, Edmonton, Murphy 4, 
0:3*.

Shots on fe e l— Edmonton 510-11-4—32. 
Vancouver 14-157-5—43.

Goalies— Edmonton, Ranferd. Van
couver. M rLaan .A— 14,133.

Adams Division 
At Montreal

B o s t o n  2 3 1  — 4
M o n t r e .  a l l 2 l  — 4

F irst P eriod— 1, Boston, Hynes I 
(Juneau, Reid), 4:04. 2, Boston, Leach 2 
(R e id ),  14:25. 3, M ontreal, H ill 1 
(Gilchrist, Muller). 14:15.

Second Period—4, Montreal, Desjardins
2 (Nilan, MePhee), 5:14. 5, Boston, Poulin 
1 (Hynes), 4:10. 4, Boston, Juneau 3 (Bour
que), 10:30 (pp). 7, Montreal, Savard 2 
(Lebeau, Dionne), 10:14. 0, Boston, Leach
3 (Reid, Oates), 10:54.

Third Period—9, Montreal, MePhee 1 
(Skrudland, Desjardins), 5:40. 10, Boston, 
Bourque 3 (Wesley, Poulin), 10:44.

Shots on goal— Boston 512-10—2*. Mon
treal 10-10-0—2*.

Goalies— Boston, Moog. Montreal, Roy, 
Racicot, Roy. A— 14,535.

SPORTS

Transactions
BASEBALL 

National League
C INCINNATI RED S-Activated Jose 

Rljo, pitcher, from the 15-day disabled list. 
Placed Jeff Reed, catcher, on the 15-day 
disablod list. Called up Darnell Coles, in
fielder, from Nashville of the American 
Associaten. Sent Geronimo Berroa, out
fielder, to Nashville.

M O NTREAL EXPOS— Sent Oilberto 
Reyes, catcher, to West Palm Beach of the 
Florida State League on a rehabilitation 
assignment.

NEW YORK METS— Pieced Vince Col
eman, ouHielder, on the 15-day disabled 
list. Called up O.J. Ooiior, outfielder, from 
Tidewater of the International League.

FOOTBALL
National Football League

KANSAS C ITY  CHIEFS—Announced 
the retirements of Lloyd Burruss, safety, 
and Mike Bell, defensive end.

NEW ENGLAND PATRIOTS—Signed 
Waldy Clark and Kevin Whitley, corner- 
backs; Charles Esty, guard; Greg Lahr, 
offensive tackle; William Price and Greg 
Tucker, safeties; Kelvin Means, John Tap- 
pin and Jeff Smith, wide receivers, and 
Troy Wilkes, linebacker.

NEW YO RK G IA N TS -S ign ed  Bob 
Dressel and Kevin Mancini, offensive 
linemen; Mike Poloskey, linebacker; 
Micah Haley, nose tackle; and Eric Bruun, 
punter.

TAM PA BAY BUCCANEERS—Signed 
Herbert James, defensive back; Willie 
McClendon, running back; Todd McGuire, 
center; and Jeff Parker and Leslie Shep
pard, wide receivers.

World League
OHIO G LO RY—Waived Eric Inhat, tight 

end.

yA. d i r c c t c ^ r y  o f  l o c a l  s c r \ ^ i c c  E a s i n e s s e s  ^  ^  ^

ACOUSTIC CEILINGS ■  CAR PET CLEAN ING HOME IMPROV. LOANS P R E G N A N C Y  H E L P

P A I N T I N G  T E X T U R I N G  & 
ACO USTIC C E IL IN G S  SpbCiolty 
occupied homoo G u«r«nte*d no 
rres* Proc gotimates Roasonabl* 
rates. 394 4940

APA RTMEN TS

KBITWOOD APAITMENTS
L o v t ly  N « ig f ib o rh o ed  C om p i«R  

P o o l/C a rp o r t% 'l L  7 b d r  /I & v t>«
F u rn  & Unfurn  /S«fiior D iKO uo t 

Oi» PremiM Manager

1804 E. 2Btli St. 
287-0444, 283-8000

PONDEROSA
APARTMENTS

143S E . *th
3 Bedroom — 2 Bath 
2 Bedroom — 2 Bath 
2 Bedroom — 1 Bath 
1 Bedroom — 1 Bath
Furnished & Unfurnished

C overed P a rk in g

A ll U tilities Paid
A Nice Place For Nice People

263-6319
APPLIANCES

ACE A P P L IA N C E  4  
C O M PU TER  SER VIC ES

P arts / Service/ Software & Supplies. 
243 7549

BODY SHOP

9Certified
Technicians

1107 E. 2nd St. 
263-1802

C A R P E T

W hy R isk  S team  or Sham poo?  
C H E M  DRY Carpet A Upholstery 
Cleaning. Commercial * Residen
tia l * W ater Oamaga Specialists * 
C arp et S tretching  * R ep a ir  

243-t997.
Free Estim ate*

CHIROPRACTIC
OR B ILL T C H R A N E . B S ,0  C 
Chiropractic Health Center, 1409 Lane 
aster, 91S 243 1102 Accident* Workmans 
Comp Family Insurance

COMPUTERS

PC SERVICES
S p e c ia liz in g  in  On S ite  c o m p u te r  
t r o u b l e s h o o t i n g ,  r e p a i r *  a n d  
techn ica l support

O AYS/N IG H TS/W EEKEN D S
2*4-9132

CONTRACTOR

PVIOENIX
C LEA N U P A DISPOSABLE

Take down buildings and remove 
concrete Regardless of size No job 
to o  l a r g e ,  i . e  R e f i n e r i e s ,  
warehouses, etc. (915)570 014).

DIRT CONTRACTOR

SAM FRO M AN  
D IR T  CONTRACTOR

Caliche *Top Soil ‘ Sand 
(915)243 4419 after 5p m

FENCES

B&M FENCE CO.
Chainlink •  Tile •  Spruce 

Cedar •  Fence Repairs

Oay 915 263-1613 Ntghi 915-264-7000 
TERMS AVAILABLE_______

HAH GENERAL SUPPLY 310 Aenton. 
"Quality" (for le**). Carpet, linoleum, 
mini blinds, verticals and much morel

Garage Doors & Operators 
Sales, Service & Installation

BOB'S CUSTOM 
WOODWORK

613 N Warehouse Rd 267-5811

G IB B S M A IN TE N A N C E  SVC. 
New Construction, Remodels, Con 
Crete, Ceramic Tile, Painting, Hang 
Doors. All your Home or Business 
Maintenance needs Call 243 8285 
Free Estimates

LAWN & T R E E  SERV.
CommwcM • FhCE ESTIMATES • ReeidenHal
CompM* L*wn T«R«t

rp Tuff AModttion

1 J  L - T  
COnfCPt's N 't TtoM For

< Sprtnq Cleeninq
(S«S)2e3-lM 4 Senior Citizen DIeeount

QUALITY LAWNCARE
M ow ing , edging, hedging, p run ing , 
ge ne ra l c lean up, m in o r ha u l of f .  
F re e  es t i ma t e * .  Cal l  a n y t i m e  
( le ave  m essage). 247 4804 Rodney 
or 244 4720 O av id

F IR E  EXT . / S U P P LIE S
SPECIAL DISCDUNT
When you brmq this ad in' Full finte s*r 
viceman on all Fire E«f Also have complete 
supplies on Styro 4 paper products 

West Ti Fire E«l Co 
111 )071 ]rd 4 Greqq 

t 5 Mon Fri

G A R A G E  DDDRS

SH A FFER  A C O M PA NIES
Commerical or Residential inotalla 
lion and service. 24 hr. emergency 
service.

243-1S80

F B M a L ' S
TREE a LAWN SBIVICE
Wmo Control * FvfMumg * Pruning ‘ Ftoww B«d( 

* Takng ’ Hauhng * Spring Cl—ning 
FREE ESTIMATES

267-6504 263-9071 (mobHe)
—  THANKS.

...... ............................

LAWN SER VIC E  
Mowing 

Light hauling 
Frae estimates 

Call 243-2401

H O D NETT'S  LAWN SER VIC E
Lawn mowing, fertilizing, light haul
ing and free estimates. Call 243-5749 
A leave message.

R O TO TILLIN O  
MOW ING  

Call anytima:
347-2297

Answtring mactiina 243-S4M

SIGNATURE PERSONAL Loans. Quick 
approval. "Serving Big Spring over 30 
years". City Finance, 304-1/3 AAain, 243 
44*2.

M A M M O G R A M
MAMMOGRAM SERVICE, 045. Call 247.- 
6341 for appointment. AAalonc & Hogan 
Clinic. 1501 West 11th Place.

MOBILE  HOME SERV.
BILLS MOBILE Home Service. Complete 
moving and set-ups. Local or long dis
tance 247 54*5

COM M AND M O B LIE  
HOME SER VIC E

For all services. Big A Small! All 
work guaranteed.

Home (915)394 4339 
(800)473 4749 

EmcrgerKy (915)394-4064

MOVING

a .
P R O P E R T Y  M G M T .

L A M  PROPERTIES: Profeoaional pro 
perty management services since 19*1. 
Call 243-8403 for free Information.

G

I
•
G
G
G

Call Birthrijjht. 214-8110$
Confidenilelity 44*ured. Fr— pregnancy 14*1. G 
Tu*5Wed-Thun 10am-2pm:Fri.2pm^pm G 

. NOTE CHANGE OF HOURS •

G G G G G G G G G G G G G G  G G G G G G f

R O O F I N G

M&T ROOmiG
L(x:ally owned and operated, 

(duality work, responsible rates. 
All types. FREE ESTIM ATES. 

263-3467 or 1-457-2386. (Forsan)

C IT Y  D E L IV E R Y
We move furniture, one item or 
complete household. Call Tom or 
Juli* Coates, 400 West 3rd.

243-2325

PAIN T IN G-P APERIN G

G A M B LE P A IN T IN G
Residential and Commercial, In ter
ior and Exterior, f r e *  estimates. 20 
years experience!

247 4311

DUGAN'S P A IN T IN G
Tape and Bed Texture Ac(>uttic. 
Commercial and residential paint
ing, patch work and home repair. 
Day or night call 393 5437.

PEST C O N T R O L

Southwestern A-l Pest Central. Lacally 
owned and operated sine* 1904. Inoacts, 
termites, radents. Tree and lawn spray
ing. Commercial weed central. 243-4*14. 
20** BirdwsN Lana.

P L U M B I N G

We now have a Serviceman tor 
repair needs of Sm >- For fast de- 
pcfidabl* oerviea call;

CRAW FORD P LU M B IN G  
243-6SS3

KENN CONSFRUCTION
"Wood Shingle ‘ Wtod Shakes 

'Composition -Roofing 
‘ All Types Construction 

'Residential & ‘ Light Commercial 
‘ Painting ‘ Remodeling 

FREE ESTIMATES 267-2296 
A 4th Generation Howard 

County Resident 
John & Tana Kennemur

JIM
HILLMAN

Construction & Roofing''

267-ROOF (7663)
PROMPT PROFESSIONAL SERVICE 

QUALITY WORK O U A R A N T ^

W* are roofing HAA. DAMAOEP^hboFB 
in your area. ' ^

FREE ESTIMATES
24-HOUR ANSWERING SERVICE

Ohr* ua a eaa today. 
CempeaWon Wood ReelJenOel
Siaia SfMkae ConHnanM
Tie Tar 4 Oraval kiduakW

PtoblemB ovHh your towurancG 
claim s?

LGt Us Halp.
FREE ESTIMATES CNI 2t7-ROOF (7161)

ROOFING

BsB RDDFING & 
CONSTRUCTIDN

•All types of Roofing 
•Wood-cedar shake 

Composition.
•  14 yrs. experience 

•References furnished 
•Free Estimates 

•insurance Claims Waicom*
Locally owned 

Phil Barber 
263-2605 TbtnoniumChaia^

MASSCY R<X)FING A SIDING
Specializing in wood shingle*. Hot tar, 
gravel A siding repairs. We hand nail. All 
work guaranteed. Free estimates. Sr. Citz. 
discount. 2S yrs. exp In residential and 
commercial. 247-7119.

SHAFFER & COMPANIES
Specializing in all types of 
roofing. Free estimates. Call: 

---------  263-1580

JO H N NY FLORES Roofing
SHING LES, Hot ta r, gravel, all types 
of repairs. Work guaranteed. Free 
estimates. 347-1110, 347 4289.
HAT R (X )FING  Locally owned, Harvery 
CoHman. Elk products, Tlmberllne, As
phalt, gravel. Free estimates. 344-4011 
354 2294. _______________________________

* Roof lng*Foundatlon* Painting 
•Roof Re»>air*Carp*ntry 

•F loor Leveling 
347 4920

M A R T IN  ROOFING  
Built up composition, wood shingles 
A shakes. A ll lobs are  H AND  
N A IL E D I No guns- means No m ist 
firad nails. Free estimates. Call 
343 2916.

S E P T I C  T ANKS
CHARLES RAY Dirt and Septic Tank 
Servic*. Pumping, repair and Installatlen. 
Topsoil, sand, and gravel. 3*7-7378.

W I N D S H I E L D  R E P A I R
STONE DAMAGED wlndshMd rapolr. 
Mobile sorvic*. Most Insurance companies 
pay rofMlr cost. Jltn Hayworth 915-343- 
3319.

A t Your Service
* * *  A directory of local service businesses * * *  
*T h e  pe rfec t w a y  to tell re a d e rs  abou t y o u r  

bu sin ess  o r  serv ice .
* A d v e rt ise  ^or as  little as  ^40^ a  m onth!

Tam m y Call Tammy or Darci Today! 263-7331 D arc i


